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Christmas Gift

Cloudy, Colder .
With Light Snow

Idea—See Page 6

Tonight, Saturday

Editorial
TWENTY PAGES

Guard May Absorb Army Reserve Units

Moonship Model Put Into Precise Orbit l
War to Be Stepped
Up in Viet Nam

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Officials Indicated today the United
States has reached agreement
with the government of South
Viet Nam on a program for intensifying the war against Communist guerrilla forces.
The sources were reluctant ,
however, to confirm specifically that this could mean carrying the conflict beyond the
boundaries of South Viet Nam
by bombing supply lines in the
Communist - held jungles of
Laos. But they did not deny
that implication.
The decisions, announced in
Saigon this morning, are an
outgrowth of consultations held

here a week ago by Ambassador Maxwell D. Taylor with
top administration policymakers, including President Johnson.

Johnson sent Taylor back to
Saigon with instructions to work
out immediately, with S o u t h
Vietnamese leaders, plans- for
stepping up the war effort , on
and civilian
both military
fronts ,
The President avoided any
public statement then of a decision to carry, air strikes beyond South Vietnamese territory . Privately, some officials
indicated that action could be

EVIDENCE REFUSED

Call Grand Jury
In Mississ ippi

BILOXI, Miss. (AP)-At the
request of the Justice Department, a woman U.S. commissioner today freed a 20th man
arrested last week in connection
with the slaying of three civil
rights workers m Mississippi.
Commissioner V e r t a Lee

Daylight Time
Issue Will Be
Back in State

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Daylight saving time was a
controversial Issue when the
present Minnesota law was enacted in the special session of
1959.
An Associated Press survey
Indicates it will be just as controversial if a proposal to
change the law is brought up in
The 1965 legislature.
The 1959 law provides for daylight saving time from the
fourth Sunday in May until the
day after Labor Day.
Asked how they stand on a
proposal to extend this period,
37 legislators said they would
favor it and 34 said they were
opposed. Ten said there should
be national
legislation
to
achieve uniformity in the matter
of fast time.
One rural legislator, Rep.
Curtis Warnke of Wood Lake ,
said the present daylight saving
period should be shortened. Two
metropolitan area legislators ,
Sens. Raphael Salmoro of Stillwater nnd Leslie L. Westin of
St. Paul , said they planned to
offe r proposals to make Minnesota daylight saving conform to
the Wisconsin dates. These are
from the last Sunday in April to
the last Sunday In September.
Legislators also are sharply
divided on such questions as a
Sunday c losing law , party designation for legislators , and making terms of department heads
coincide with the term of the
governor.

Goodfellows Fund
Previously listed

Sweatman dismissed the charge
against James Edward Jordan,
38, during a preliminary hearing here that took only two minutes.

Nineteen other white men arrested in the sensational case
were freed at Meridian Thursday" when another woman commissioner, Esther Carter, refused to hear a purported confession on grounds it constituted hearsay evidence.
Government lawyers w e r e
stunned at what one called an
unprecedented action. They refused to ,offer any other evidence at the Meridian hearing
and announced they would ask
that a federal grand jury be
convened quickly to consider
the evidence.
The FBI had arrested 21
white men Dec. 4 in connection
with the slaylngs last summer
near Philadelphia, Miss., of the
civil rights trio—two white New
Yorkers and a Mississippi Negro.
The 21st man, Horace D. Barnette , was a r r e s t e d near
Shreveport , La., and was not
affected by the preliminary
hearings in Mississippi. He was
reported today to be conferring
with his attorney in Shreveport.
U. S. Commissioner James
Barton in Shreveport said he
has not received any communication from the Justice Department or from Barnette 's counsel, Barton has not set a date
for a hearing. Barnette , 25, of
Cullen, La., is free under $5,000
bond on a conspiracy charge.
Jordan , also arrested on a
conspiracy charge, is a construction worker at the National Aeronautics and Space Administration testing facility in
Hancock County, Miss. He is a
member of the Ku Klux Klan.
Jordan did not appear at the
Bilox i hearing at which his
freedom was announced, being
represented by his attorney.
M.

Motorist Killed
Near Mankato

$1 ,712.85
MANKATO , Minn. (AP) - A
Marie
2.00 headon collision today of a car
and a delivery truck on icy
United Packing House ,
Highway 60, half a milo west of
Food and Allied
Lake Crystal , killed the driver
Workers AFI^CIO
Local :tflS
25.00 of the car, George W. Dodge ,
Lefthanders Club
5 .00 51 , of St. James, Minn. He was
Anonymous
25.00 alone in his car,
In Memory of Walter
E. lloppe
3.00
WEATHER
Mike , Tom. Kathy.
Kevin, Kay, Kris.
FKOEBAL FORECAST
Kurt, Randy and
WINONA AND VICINITY " Johnny
5.00
Considerable cloudiness and
Dusan . Carol, Jo Ann
colder tonight and Saturday with
and Judy
4.00
occasional light snow lute toMr. and Mrs. II. C.
night and Saturday. Low tonight
Kraut
8.00
10-25, high Saturday 25-30. OccaA friend from Goodsional
light snow and colder
view
2.00
Sunday.
Ren and Nelma
2.00
LOCAL WEATHER
Stnntlurd Lumber Co.
K5.00
Official observations for the
Walking Products Inc.,
100.00 24 hours ending at 12 m. today.
Office Employes ..
Maximum, 30; minimum , 35;
$1 ,075.65 noon, 35; precipitation , .31.
Total to Date

expected within a matter of
weeks against the supply lines,
but that there would be no air
strikes, at this stage , directly
against the territory of North
Viet Nam.

In the other main field of action, Johnson attached top priority to measures to build political stability in South Viet Nam
—but that is a goal toward
which the United States has
been trying to move for more
than a year, and one on which
U.S. officials do not expect
quick or dramatic results. They
would be happy simply to begin
to reverse the apparent tide of
political disintegration in the
country .
(
The administration expressed
concern, in the f i n a l White
House statement on Taylor 's
consultations here, that the flow
of ' reinforcements and supplies from Communist North
Viet Nam to South Viet Nam
had increased, though no details were given.

Atlas-Centaur
Rocket Firing
Big Success

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
—The Atlas-Centaur space rocket registered a much - needed
test flight success today, hurling its two-ton Centaur second
stage and metal model of a
moonship into a precise orbit
around the earth.
The orbit, a circular path 103
miles high, is the course the
Centaur stage must achieve on
future unmanned moon and
planetary launchings.

The success was the second
in four test flights for the Atlas-Centaur. It heralded a possible end to problems which
have harassed the rocket and
have put it about three years
behind schedule. Continued success might enable it to plant a
Project Surveyor spacecraft on
the moon late next year.
Packed in the Centaur 's nose
today was a 2,100-pound chunk
of metal with the same weight
and center of mass as the Surveyor. It was rigged with instruments to measure vibraSlowing the movement of tions and temperature, but was
such assistance to the Viet Cong not to separate from the Cenwould be one of the main pur- taur stage.
poses of air strikes -against- the
The 112-foot tall booster rode
lines in Labs. But another pur- away from Cape Kennedy at
pose would be to try to get 9:25 a.m. EST on the power
across to North Viet Nam and generated by the first stage Atto Red China that the United
las. The Centaur upper stage,
States does not intend to permit
burning high-energy liquid hythe Communist conquest in the
drogen, fired for 5& minutes
south, and will take increasing
and drilled itself into the
risks, if necessary, to d etes t
orbit .
planned
the Red threat , not only to
This was the third successful
South Viet Nam but to all Southspace launching at Cape Keneast Asia.
nedy in four days.
On Tuesday a space glider
was launched on a suborbital
flight to test techniques for future spaceships designed to maneuver and land like conventional aircraft.
T h u r s d a y the Air Force
launched a Titan 3A military
space rocket on a successful orbital flight.
The only black mark during
NEW YORK (AP) -i- The the week was an a t t e m p t
Duke
of
Windsor
leaves Wednesday to launch an unSaturday for Houston, Tex,, to manned model of the Project
undergo "corrective arterial Gemini man-in-space capsule.
surgery" by a noted heart The launching was frustrated at
doctor.
the last second because of trouThe former King Edward ble which forced shutdown of
VIII , now 70, is reportedly suf- the engines after they had igfering from a possible abdomi- nited.
nal aneurysm — a ballooning of
The Atlas-Centaur accuracy
an artery in the abdomen, ac- today was made possible by
cording to spokesmen at Meth- flawless performance of an inodist Hospital. Houston, where ertial guidance system which
the surgery will be performed.
was steering the rocket for the
The duke 's wife , the former first time. On previous shots ,
Mrs . Wallis Warfield Simpson of the guidance package was carBaltimore, Md., will accompany ried as a passenger and its pohim.
tential performance monitored
An aide of the duke declined while a separate control system
to elaborate on the nature of directed the course .
the ailment.

Duke of Windsor
Will Undergo
Arterial Surgery

Mankato State
Students Want
'Rock V Roll'
MANKATO , Minn. (AP) President C. L. Crawford of
Mankato State College promises
to1 consider student demands
that their social function get
more ol the "rock 'n ' roll , knock
'em down " type of music.
His promise came after 15
students with placards staged a
Thursday demonstration on the
campus which Included the
burning of the school's social
affairs committee in effigy. An
estimated 150 more joined tho
original band in a precarious
march over sidewalks made icy
by freezing sleet.
Greg Woods, Entherville, Iowa
a leader in the movement , said
the group was protesting the
committee' 8 choice of bands for
non-nendemic events. He said
also the protesters charged the
administration sought to overpower the social committee in
expending the activities fund , to
which students contribute $15
apiece.
Crawford denied there was
any such attempt but he did
concede that "apparently som«
people don 't. Ilka the kind ol
music we 've been having, "

Blast Rocks
U.N. Area

UNITED
NATIONS , N.Y.
(AP)—An explosion rocked the
area of the U.N. Headquarters
Building today while Cuba's
minister of industry, Ernesto
Guevara , was delivering a
speech in the General Assembly.
At first police said the explosion went off in front of the
building, but later they said it
did not occur there.
As tho explosion went off , a
Cuban exile tried to drag down
tho Cuban flap flying in front of
the headquarters building. The
woman
demonstrator was
seized by police and U.N.
guards.
The explosion came as shout
ing, chanting Cuban exiles pick
ctcd the building.
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CHRISTMAS SEALS fljht TB ind
oilier RESPIRATORY DISEASES

Saving Cited in
Plan Approved
By McNamara

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara was reported today to
have
approved
a
drastic
streamlining that would shift
150,000 Army reservists and
their units into the National
Guard.
Some 150,000 more reservists
would be dropped into a manpower pool to be tapped fcr
reinforcements in emergencies.
As a practical matter, the Organized Army Reserve would
cease to exist.
Backup for the 16-division
regular Army would be concentrated in an expanded 550,000man National Guard.
The keynote is readiness.
All guard units would be built
into well-equipped, well-drilled
outfits in condition to be used
within 60 days or so of their call
for cold war or limited war
crises.
To this end, 21 low-priority,
understrength
and
underequipped National Guard and
Reserve divisions would be
abolished and reconstituted as
high priority, reinforced brigades within the Guard.
It is estimated that about $L0O
million can be saved in the first
year, eventually perhaps up to
$250 million annually. Much of
this would be plowed back into
buying more-modern equipment
and arms for the,Guard.
A similar reorganization that
would combine the Air Force
Reserve and Air Guard is in the
cards, but details have not been
worked out.
The major streamlining —
second in two years — stems
frbm McNamara's belief that
the
present
Reserve-Guard
structure is cumbersome and
wasteful.
It also grows from his convicwork on his apartment building. Wenezky
THEY DIDN'T LEAVE MUCH . . . Isi
tion that there is no reason to
checked an official of the wrecking company
Wenezky gags it up a bit as he poses with
retain elements that cannot be
and was told they had been given the adhis fireplace — about all that's left of a twoready with reasonable swiftthe
job
by
another
dress and asked to d o ,
story apartment house he owned in a suburbness.
firm . . . "Maybe it was the house next
an section of Los Angeles. You guessed it:
Barring a hitch, the D efense
door we were supposed to tear down , " said
Wenezky returned from a business trip to
Department is expected to anthe official . (AP Photofax)
Chicago and found wrecking crews hard at
nounce the controversial moves
soon, perhaps Saturday.
Information on the plan came
from congressional sources.
Key members of Congress have
been briefed on it.
Pentagon officials refused to
talk with newsmen about the
matter.
This, in broad outline, is the
way the new reorganization will
stack up, sources said :
The current 400,000 - man
Guard would be swelled by
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi- tion of Negroes "a fact" and a him, believe in him and 95 per about 150 ,000 men from the ordent Johnson says he will make promise that he will be content cent of them voted for him.
ganized Army Reserve. The othVice President-elect Hubert H. with "nothing less than the full The six government groups er 150,000 reservists now drawHumphrey responsible for coor- assimilation of more than 20 whose activities Johnson said ing drill pay would go into the
dinating and pressing govern- million Negroes into American Humphrey has agreed to coordi- manpower pool that would total
ment programs that are dedi- life. "
nate were listed by the Presi- about 450,000 men available to
cated to the goal of equal oppordent as the Justice Depart- fill out units or create new ones
In b o t h instances Johnson
tunity.
ment's civil rights division , the in time of need.
This announcement Thursday drew sustained applause.
Civil Rights Commission, the
This would reduce over-all
Executive President's Committee on Equal drill pay strength from 700,000
Urban
League
night to the Urban League was
accompanied by a Johnson Director Whitney Young told the Opportunity in Hous ing, the to 550,000. But where only about
pledge to make the emancipa- President that Negroes trust Community Relations Service, two-thirds of the 700,000 now ore
the soon-to-be created Equal in high-priority units, the 550,000
Employment Opportunity Com- all will be in such units. A high
mission and the President's priori ty unit is one allotted 80
Committee on Equal Oppor- per cent of full strength and 100
tunity in Employment.
per cent of its equipment. It is
expected to be in top shape.
When John son was vice presiMINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Judge
A total of 15 Guard divisions
dent he headed the employment
John A. Weeks spotted a man
and
6 Reserve divisions , all now
Whether
sitting in the rear of his courtMINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The opportunity group.
given low priority on men and
Humphrey
will
become
its
room wearing a hat.
body of a Crystal man, with a
as is equipment and unlikely to be of
Disturbed by this blatant dis- bullet wound in the back , was chairman Is up in the air ^
the
status
of
the
committee
at a much use in less than a year
regard for courtroom decorum, found behind a north side home
time of transition to operations from callup, would be reorganJudge Weeks ordered the man early today.
ized into high-priority Guard
to leave. He did.
The victim was Russell J. under the new civil rights law.
brigades of perhaps fi .000 men.
Skaja,
30,
of
6617
58th
Ave.
N.
Of these 21 brigades , a total of
The clerk called for the burPolice picked up three men
16 would be assigned to fill out
glary case of George A. Hodge ,
priority guard divisions. There
44, Minneapolis, who had been for questioning.
One of them was Felix Watare eight such divisions , which
free on $1,000 bond.
son , 32, who told police he and
have important roles in war
Rodge didn 't come forward.
two friends were standing in
plans.
"Your honor , " Prosecutor front of a cafe when a car drove
Tho remaining 5 new brigades
Harlan
Goulett
interrupted , up and the driver — apparently
would be independent , along
"that is the man you ordered Skaja — asked, "Help me."
with 1) other sue)} groups in tho
from the courtroom. "
present priority force , and
Watson said he nnd the other
Police are still looking for two got into the car , intending
LOS ANGELES (\P ) - Ne- available for less-thnn- division
Rodgo.
to "roll" the driver. Watson said gro rock V roll singer Sam size tasks.
¦
Two special-mission divisions
he went through the man's pock- Cooke was shot nnd killed early
ets in the alley where the body today by n woman motel man- are the 47th Infantry of Min nesota and the 311th Infiintry of Inwas found.
ager , police said , after ho
Skaja 's wallet , containing $171 kicked in the door of her apart- diana. They would bo sent to
Alaska and the Canal Zone if
was under the car seat. He was ment.
reinforcement were needed thero
an installer for Northwestern
Cooke , 33 , was struck in the in an emergency.
MADISON , Minn. (AP ) -Four Bell Telephone Co.
About 1.100 Minnesota guardsemployes were injured when a
Being questioned with Watson chest by one bullet from n pistol
cast Iron pipe exploded under were William Lee . 21 , and John fired by llcrthn Lee Franklin , men will lie flown lo Alaska for
the blast from an acetylene Mnscott , 24. All three live in the manager of the South Figucron trnlniiig February nnd March.
Other units will train at Camp
welding torch at the Fieldcrcst same general nenr-northside Street Motel.
Ri pley (n February.
Police
snfd
Cooke
who
was
,
fertilizer plant here.
area where the body was found.
wearing
only
a
topcoat
when
ho
Hospitalized hero were FranPolice were told that Skaja
Urlg. Gen. I.eon Hngcn , as«islcis Schilling, Melvin Nelson and apparently was involved in a was shot , nccuscd Mr.s. Frank- ant adjutant genera l of MinneWilliam Komcn , all of Fvladison. hit-run accident before the slay- lin of hiding Ills female compan- sota , said the governor would
Taken to St. Harmibas Hospital ing. A witness got tho license ion , who ho said had fled their have to approve the addition of
In Minneapolis for treatment of number of tho car nnd snid two motel room wilh most of his reserve units to tho National
eye injuries was Harold Nelson, other persons were In tho car . clothing moments before.
Guard.
Officers Identified the girl ,
Correll , Minn.
Watson , IvCe and Muscott were
Maj. (Jon. Chester Mocglcln ,
Sheriff Warren Dybevik of Lac in tho lflfiS white Chevrolet when found In a telephone booth half statu adjutant general , was In
Qui Parle County said pieces of It was stopped about 3:15 a.m. a block nway shortly after tho Alaska today planning tho wintho pipe were blasted through in connection wjth the hit-run shooting, us Lisa Hoyer , 22 , a ter cxerrine. Either ho or Hngon
the plant roof and some were accident. Discovery of Skiijn 's Eurasian of English-Chinese will attend n meeting of all stnte
found more 500 foot from the body followed questioning of background who lives in Holly- Adjutants general at tho Pentawood.
gon in Wnshlnaton Saturday.
scene ,
Watson .

LBJ Has Legislative
Duties for Humphrey

Judge's Order
Releases Suspect

Crystal Man
Found Slain

Rock ¥ Roll
Singer Sam Cooke
Killed by Woman

Four Work men
Hurt in Blast

Viet General
Escapes Death
In Red Attack

BILL MERRILL'S

Honor for ,
North Centra l
Passenger

MINNEAPOLIS CAP ) - Mrs.
Tina Korte of Duluth will hold
two records when she lands this
afternoon at Twin Cities International Airport.
The flight from Duluth will
mark her firs t airp lane trip and
she also will be feted al the ten
millionth passenger carried by
North Central Airlines since it
went into business 16 years ago.
Frank N. Buttorner, the lines
traf fic vice president , was to
present Mrs. Korte with a commemorative plaque, a radio set
and a "first flight " certificate.
The airline , serving 91 cities
in 10 Midwest states and Canada, has logged more than a billion and a half passenger miles
without a fatality or injury to
either riders or crew.

SAIGON , South V iet Nam
(AP) — Lieut. Gen. Nguyen
Khanh. commander of South
Viet Nam 's armed forces , escaped death Thursday when the
Viet Cong attacked an airport
f rom which he was about lo
take off.
With Khanh. former premier
of South Viet Nam , was Dr.
Nguyen Luu Vien , deputy premier in Premier Tran Van
Huong 's civilian government.
A government source said
Khanh and Vien were visiting
Phu Quoc, a 30-mile-long island
in the Gulf of Siam. They were
about to return to Sai gon when
the attack began.
The plane they were to use
was damaged in the fight , and
the two men were forced to
spend the night on the island.
Another plane was sent in for
them today and they returned to
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - A
Saigon safely.
career program for all students
was held today at Blair High
The soft underwoo-I of the School.
musk ox compares with cashTen different careers were
mere and vicuna. Just four
ounces are enough to knit a each presented three times,
feather-li ght sweater that will guidance counselor James E.
Davis said.
resist below-zero cold.

Blair Students
Hear of Careers
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Reentry I made a trip to
a metropolis approximately 130
miles from home, conducted a
day 's work ," and was back at a
decent hour. It was all possible , thanks to the family capsule. In appreciation , I am
determined not to take that
contraption for granted, no
matter how commonplace it
may become.
My grandmother made the
years of old live, as she used
to talk of the log cabin , the
horse and buggy, and the many
inconveniences that , to a young
boy , made the era prior to motorization, electric lights, and
aluminum sidings, almost enchanting, with a note of adventure that seemed could never
be parallelled.
As a young married woman,
she often would bid her husband goodbye as he drove out
of the yard in his wagon pulled
by a fine team ot horses. Those
horses were things of real pride
with Grandad . He would be
gone days — even a week at a
time, calling from farm to
farm , town to town, and that
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Kohls emphaslied that tie
charges had been made and
that there was no proof of
wrongdoing.
Eberlein declined to say what
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COLOR TV SET?
Why buy an OBSOLETE
Color Set when a 23-Inch
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Set is available at . . .
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'• * >™ regular metal kitche n tools . . . no need to pamper
^ mmaM "1 non - stick SUl fa( 'e of ,he Wentinghouse Brollrr
Fry Pan - All(i cook wi|ll0u adding fat or oil . . . foods won 't
'
sl ick. Fries , Stews , Bakes and Broils .
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A home decoration contest is
being conducted by the Mondovi Agriculture, Bualneu and
Professional Men's Association.
Judges will tour the city the
night of Dec. 21. Four prizes
range from $5 to $20.

FURS BY FRANCIS
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MONDOVI LIGHT CONTEST
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The pride and satisfaction that youngsters feel while playing
from to be drawn upon all their
« K™ P'*™ i« a rich experience
deserve the best, see toand hear the
lives. Because they
than 50 styles and finishes
choose from.
Wurliteer. More
Priced
heirloom quality.
$495.00.
All
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action. If any, would be taken.
Bruce A. Wflber, 31, was appointed treasurer when the Menominee Indian reservation became a county in 1961. He was
elected in the fall of 1962 and
again last November.
The auditors said their report
covered the period from Jan.
1, 1963, to Oct. 7, 1964.

KESHENA, Wis. to — A
shortage of $4,401 in the Menominee County treasury has been
found by state auditors . County
« »•«* - through » p.m.
Board Chairman Leo Kohls and
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI
Dist. Atty. Michael Eberlein
S»tuid.y • to 12:30
DR. MAX L. DEBOLT
said Wednesday night.
Kohls and Eberlein told ree OptotnmtrUtm
porters of the shortage follow¦
ing
closed meeting with the
' THMD AN » MAIN S». PJIONS 6850 • 3e31
county board with Roger Alfs,
state superintendent of municipal audits; and Claude Lehner,
a.state auditor, both of MaditawmmmmmwtKAmmm ^mmmmwAm tmwmwmwAKAmmAAm.
son.
i

I1WU East Third Street

WESTINGHOUSE

I

$4,401 Shortage
In Menominee
County Treasury

CHOOSE THE BEST

Here 's a family gift that will give comfort and pleasure
to a11 the folks in y °™ home. New , high capacity design
^sures complete comfort for the entire home. It's portable,
in anywhere. No plumbing needed. Free Taylor TernP'^s
$54.95
perature-humidity hygrometer.
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The beauti ful Galaxie II

WHEN MOTHER was coiirtin ',
the very early cars were coming onto the scene. To discuss
the era of'the automobile with
its development, would be a
topic by itself , let it suffice to
say, it has arrived . It's just
the fact that we have come
to take the horseless carriage
so for granted that we hardly
give it due consideration , as pur
attention is forever being drawn
to jets, rockets, and dreams of
going to the moon .
But stop and think about our
family cars. They are, in the
true sense of the word, modern

STOP HARMFUL DRY AIR
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team, along with the wagon ,
was vital to the cause. Little
wonder in that day that the
fellows would spend leisure
hours talking horses, pulling
power, rigs, and trading deals
of both — the horses and the
rigs. In a comparably short
time, our nation saw transportation progress from the prairie
schooner (which was the covered wagon ) , and the buckboard,
to the fancy surrey with the
fringe on top.

capsules. They Include upholstered interiors, (in some cases
overstuffed seats) music, news
and sports are at your fingertips, with heat control* to adjust the temperature to one's
own liking. We rocked over
highways at great speeds, put
in a day 's work in a neighboring community, and then returned—all in a few hours.
In grandmother 's day, the
trip would have eaten up the
better part of a week to complete, to say nothing of the extra day or so to get around from
place to place, if the neighboring community was a metropolis. Matter of fact, in the day
of horse and buggy, 130 miles
hardly seemed like a neighboring community.
IT'S AN exciting age, and
most certainly adventure didn't
die after all , with the advent
of modern living. It's only that
there are so many wonders
about us that it takes quite an
amazing experience to make us
feel adventurous any more. Yet ,
a little thinking on the subject
makes one realize it's a glorious life, and all so typified in
that family car—a capsule, if
you please. Somehow, thinking
of the car as a capsule helps
stimulate the spirit of adventure . And, if you think about it
long enough, you will realizie
that the real glory isn't in the
material things, such as our
family capsules—cars to those
that don 't "dig" this reasoning
yet, but in the ability of man
to bring things into being,
thanks to a Creator that gave
man the mechanism of thought.

A Musical Instrument
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CHRIITWAS
GUITAR PACKAOI
^M Chrlatma. Guitar Packa 8e .11 re.dy for
^\['«w'girl! It
your
Includes fine itudent guitar , lessons, pitch^
P'P« and textbooks. MARCO POLO GUITAR. Five class
lessons , pltchplpe , guitar Instruction honk Vr, r «ni« ut an
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City Water Blamed
For Pipe Damage
Pipe corrosion , existence 's
bane for the water department ,
reared its rusty head again at
the Board of Municipal Works
meeting Thursd ay.
Dr. Nels Minne , Winona State
College president , told the board
that pi pes in several new cam-

pus buildings have had to be
replaced within three or four
years after original installation.
Lester Larsen , chief engineer,
said all piping in the new power
plant has been replaced. The
plant is three years old , he
said.

Merchants Bank
Buys More Land

Sale of the former Winona
Heating & Ven tilating Co. property by its owner , P. Earl
Schwab Co., tc the Merchants
National Bank was announced
today.
The heating firm property ,
occupied continuously since the
company 's founding in 1903, is
just across the alley north of
the bank. It consists of one
building, 25 by 60 feet , fronting
on Lafayette Street, and three
buildings with combined frontage of 50 feet on 2nd Street.
The latter three , each 100 feet
long, join the Lafayette Street
at the rear In an L-shape arrangement,
THK SCHWAB company acquired the property in exchange
for a new building it is erecting
at .124 E. 2nd St., where Winona
Heating & Ventilating will be
located early next year.
G. M. Grabow , president of
Merchants National Bank , said

Trio Only
Stole From
Churches
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (Special) — When residents of
Trempealeau rioted the conviction of an 18-year-old Mackinaw City , Mich., girl in County
Court Tuesday on a charge of
taking $70 from Ss. Peter &
Paul's Catholic Church at Independence, they contacted
Sheriff August Matchey at
Whitehall about a speaker missing from the inter-com system
at St. Bartholomew's Church
here.
Soon Sharon Ann Vieau , who
Is serving a 15-day sentence in
county jail at Whitehall , had
admitted she was the thief. She
believed it still was in the 1956
Ford In which she had been
traveling with Gail Karen Holbrook , 18, Carp Lake, Mich.,
and Lawrence L. Vieau , 32,
Sheboygan , Mich.
THE SHERIFF at Wisconsin
Rapids, where her companions
ere jailed , was contacted and
couldn't find it.
Sharon Ann. who claims Lawrence Vieau is not a relative,
said she had joined the pair
Nov. 18 but they had been
traveling for six months , visiting Catholic churches they had
pinpointed on a map they carried. The map designated
churches in Iowa , Minnesota
and Wisconsin.
She admitted one of her party
had taken $40 from a church
a.s West Salem and also had
entered St . John 's Church at
Whitehall , but had taken nothing there. She said she wasn 't
involved at these two places.
It wa.s at Wisconsin Rapids ,
where the trio was captured ,
that she admitted taking money
from the Independence church
Dec. 1. That led to her appearance in Trempealeau County
Court.
Many Catholic churches have
poor boxes and vigil light
stands where money can be
found , hut Trempealeau has
none , hence she took something that appeared to be valuable , pulling the inter-com
attachment from its standard
in the bnby-sittln g room.
IT WAS taken sometime between Nov. 29 and last Friday.
Pastor Edward Sobczyk notified Deputy Sheriff Oliver
Landers , who traced the theft.
Miss Vie au told Sheriff
Matchey they made a "living, "
but when they got a little
ahead , their car would break
down nnd they incurred extra
expense in Retting it repaired.

the newly-purchased property
will provide room for major expausion now being planned for
banking services.
Final shape of the plans will
be determined by outcome of
an alley vacation petition to be
submitted by the bank to the
City Council. The bank will ask
vacation of the portion which
now separates it from the heating firm buildings.
IN CONJUNCTION with Its
petition , Grabow said , the bank
will offer the city use of an alley segment opening on 2nd
Street , running south beside
Northern Field Seed Co. to connect with the eastern half of
the present alley in the center
of the block. The hank now owns
the quarter-block ot "land extending from the Lafayette-2nd
Street intersection to the seed
company 's property line. All
buildings will be removed to
provide a 40-space customer
parking lot.
Present plans call for three
teller-manned drive-in windows,
each with its individual lane,
Grabow said. Positioned north
of the bank , these will extend
across the present alley — if the
vacation is granted — with exits
on Lafayette Street.
Other remodeling, scheduled
to begin next year , will push the
second floor rear wall north
to coincide with that of the first
floor. This will permit enlargement of bookkeeping and proof
departments. The departments
will be adjacen t to space allotted for a large IBM computer
to be installed about Nov. 1.
1965. Overhead walkways will
connect outside tellers' cages
with bookkeeping and data
processing departments.
OFFICIALS OF Winona Heating & Ventilating said the firm
expects to begin moving into
its new location next month.
This will be the first move in
its 61-year history.
The company was established
in 1903 by William A. Galewski ,
who was joined in 1913 by his
son, the late William A. Galewski Jr. Since Galewski's death
in an auto accident last June,
¦.he firm has been operated by
surviving stockholders, Mrs.
Galewski , William H. Galewski,
Donald and Michael Gostomski.

INVESTIGATIONS last spring
identified the iron removal plant
as the source of excessively oxygenated water and some adjustments were made. Complaints
about corrosion had seemed to
subside to some extent after
these changes were made.
Borzyskowski said a testing
apparatus , used to detect excess oxygen , is now being repaired. When this is back in
service , he said , a check will
be made on water supplies to
determine whether the dissolved
oxygen content has increased.
"We're working on the problem ," he assured the WSC president.
BOARD MEMBERS also passed a resolution of acceptance
for special legislation adopted
at the 1963 session of the state
Legislature. The law , introduced
by Rep. Virginia Torgerson at
board request , amended the
charter to raise the limit on
non-bid purchases from $500 to
$1,500. Technically, the legislation was not effective until accepted formally by a majority
of the board membership. The
technicality was complied with
in the board's adoption of the
resolution which will be sent
to the secretary of state.
More investigations will be
made into the idea of an additional reservoir in the Sugar
Loaf area , board members decided. Water Commissioner G.
O. Harvey displayed a map of
the Glen Echo subdivision showing two possible sites for the
500,000-gallon tank on Sugar
Loaf hill. It would require about
1.000 feet of main to connect
the nearer point to present
mains , Harvey 's maps revealed.

HARVEY WAS instructed to
secure estimates on costs of
main installations.
In September the board was
told a 500,000-gallon tank could
be built for $50,000 and that a
1-million-gallon tank would cost
about $70,000. Purpose of the
tank is to provide better pressure and to serve as a standby
source for Community Memorial
Hospital in the event of service
interruptions in present mains.
The hospital is supplied from
the north by a single main which
also serves the Sugar Loaf area
A custodian at the post office where residents frequently comhere has been commended by plain about insufficient presPostmaster General John A. sure at their water taps.
Gronouski for his "honesty and
integrity " in returning a $100
bill he had found to its owner.
He is W'lliarn J . Bohn , 118
E. Howard St.. who found the
bill on the post office floor while
performing his duties.
The postmaster g e n e r a l
learned of Bohn 's actions hy
Current status of cases o-n
reading a letter published in which the welfare department is
the Daily News , praising the now working was discussed at
custodian 's hon esty.
Thursday 's meeting of the WiGronouski wrote:
nona County Welfare Board.
"I am told that you anticip atCases involve legal actions
ed no reward and received and court proceedings on allenone , Here , in essence, we mu- gations of support , child neglect ,
tually discover the common de- paternity actions , retardation
nominator of everyone in the and mental illness.
postal service:
William P. Werner , welfare
"We expect no reward for a department director , said his
job well done because a job department has c o m p l e t e d
well done is expected of us." adoptive placement s of two chilGronousk; wrote that Bohn 's dren.
action typifies the "honesty nnd
The board approved payment
good conduct of thousands of of routine monthly bills and dispostal people. "
cussed two settlements of lien

Custodian Gets
Commendation
From Gronouski

County Welfare
Cases Reviewed

Three county bar operators
will be tried in early January on
state charges of selling liquor
containing more than 3.2 percent alcohol on Sunday, Nov. 29.
William Klinger , operator of
Bill and Betty 's Bar , and Cyril
Schmidt , operator of Schmity 's
Bar , both in RoUingstone , entered not guilty pleas to the charges made by state liquor control
agents in municipal court Dec.
1.
«

ANTHONY SCHELL. operator
of Swede's Bar , Stockton , had
pleaded not guilty to a similar
charge Dec. 1, and trial was set
today for Jan. 12 at 9:30 a.m.
Attorney William A. Lindquist
represents Schell and asked for
trial by a 12-man j ury.
Attorney C. Stanley McMahon
asked for trial by a six-man
jury for his client Schmidt.
Judge John D. McGill set date
of trial for Jan. 7 at 9:30 a.m.
Klinger will be tried Jan. 5. His
attorney , Roger P. Brosnahan .
said that he had not yet decided
whether to ask for a jury trial.
JUDGE McGILL released all
three defendants without bail on
their own recognizance. They
are long-time county residents.
Leonard O. Skoglund , assistant chief of enforcement for the
State Li quor Control Commission , swore out the complaints
against the two RoUingstone
men charging them with selling
him "strong" beer on a Sunday.
In addition , Skoglund alleges,
Klinger sold him a half-pint of
whisky.
Ronald Pearson , an inspector
for the commission , charges
Schell with selling him a sixpack of "strong"' beer , also on a
Sunday.

PEPIN , Wis, ( Special)-Further investigation into the death
of Sherry Lee Tiffany, 18, in a
car-train collision on Highway
35 at the Trevino crossing at
9:20 p.m. Wednesday indicates
that her friend Connie Berg, rural Pepin , had crossed the
tracks immediately in front of
her.
M iss Berg, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Berg, said
she and Sherry Lee had been
together earlier in the evening
and were en route home. She
said she continued on her way
withou t hearing the collision ,
and was told about it later.

THE ENGINEER of the Chippewa Valley division freight of
the Milwaukee Railroad told
Daniel Seifert , first on the
scene, the train had barely
missed the first car when Miss
Tiffany 's car appeared on the
tracks immediately in front of
the diesel.
Seifert , son of the Glen Seiferts, Pepin , was en route east
to Nelson when the train barred the highway. He got out to
investigate and was asked by
the engineer to call help. He
started back to Pepin and stopped at the Roy Baaer farm to
telephone Robert Brantner ,
Pepin policeman.
Seifert said the. diesel had
stopped some 200 feet south of
the crossing.
THE GIRL'S mother , who arrived at the scene when officers
were removing her body from
the wrecked 1962 car , collapsed
and was taken to St. Elizabeth 's
Hospital. Wabasha. Sherry Lee
apparently died in her car of a
skull fracture. The vehicle was
about 60 feet south of the crossing and 10 or 12 feet down the
embankment from the 15-car
freight. The car landed on its
wheels on the east side of the

MINNESOTA law forbids the
sale of liquors containing more
than 3.2 percent of alcohol on
Sunday. The state agents raided
the three county taverns on the
same day, Nov . 29. Charges
were pressed in municipal
court Dec. 1.
'
The bar owners face revocation of their licenses to operate Nearly half an inch of rain
if they are found guilty of the fell Thursday; had the tempercharges against them .
ature been below freezing that
would have been about six
inches of snow.
Now colder weather is expected for the weekend.

By RUTH ROGERS
Dally News Area Editor
While the Daily News campaign to put nt least one
Christmas curd into the hands of someone who is lonely,
ill , shut in or forgotten , there 's a 7-year-old bov from Caledonia , Minn., Mike Ingvalson , a patient at St. Francis Hospital , La Crosse, who might he a pretty happy lad if he
received lots of mail t his holiday season.
You sec , he lost his right foot in a farm accident Dec.
3 and has a leg fracture , besides.
There are other former residents on our list today. We
suggest you send your extra cards to your selections from
the following list :
Otto Hrenengan , Veterans Hospital , Madison. Wis.
Miss Dora Schwark , 1212 First Ave., Vinton , Iowa,
Mr.s. Marie Vincent , 4!).')B flirnrd Ave. N., Minneapolis ,
Minn. 554,10.
Mrs. Kdnn Hubbell , Wilder Residence , 912 Humboldt .
Room 305, St. Paul , Minn.
Mrs. Bertha Nelson , St. Elizabeth' s Hospital , Wabasha .
Minn
Mr.s. Cecelia Phillips . Neurological Center , 1054 K. Washington Ave , Madison , Wis. one ' s thf > daughter of Mr.s. Edward Henlges Sr. , Fountain City . Win.
Wheelchair shut-ins at CAUCDONIA. MINN. , nre Helen
Watson , Cora Mac Rollins and Miss Genevieve Ramussen,

Holiday for
Most Students
Starts Dec. 18

Dismissal of classes in Wlnona 's public and parochial
schools 'for the Christmas holidays will begin Dec. 18. although several schools will remain in session into Christmas
week.
The recess for public school
students will begin after classes
Friday, Dec. 18, and classes will
be resumed the morning of Jan.
4. At Senior High School auditorium the afternoon of Dec . 18
there will be a Christmas music
program for Senior High and
Central Junior High Sqhool stustruck
on
the
right
DEATH CAR . . . The 1962 vehicle,
dents prior to dismissal.
side by a Chippewa Valley division freight of the Milwaukee
Among the Catholic parochial
Railroad , took the driver , Sherry Lee Tiffany , Pepin , to her
schools, Cotter High School.
death. The train carried the car 60 feet along from the
Cathedral a n d St. Mary'i
Highway 35 crossing and dropped it on the embankment.
schools will follow the Dec. 18This was taken at the scene by Robert Sing, Buffalo County
Jan. 4 schedule. Cotter also will
have a program on the aftertraffic officer.
noon of the 18th.
St. Stanislaus School will have
married Monday to Herbert
tracks.
a shorter vacation period at
The crossing marked by rail - Weiss of Durand.
Survivors are : Her parents , Christmas to accommodate an
road signs used where there are
earlier spring dismissal because
no flashing signals , is east of the : Mr. and Mrs. William Tiffany; of the projected construction
(Di!
main Chippewa River bridge , two sisters, Mrs. Herbert
program which involves a reabout 4>/i miles south of Pepin ; ane) Smith and Pamela , both placement of existing elementat
home;
her
maternal
grandabout
a
halfin Buffalo County,
ary school facilities . The first
mile east of the Pepin County , mother , Mrs. Mildred Blanch- phase of the building program
and
paternal
,
blacktop
;
ard
La
Crosse,
on
a
straight
line. It's
is expected to begin in early
grandfather , Herbert O. Tiffany spring. St. Stanislaus will dishighway.
Buffalo County officials inves- j Sr., Nelson .
miss its students for Christmas
tigated with Brantner.
i
THE FUNERAL service will the aftern oon of Dec. 23 and
SHERRY LEE was born Oct. ', be Saturday at 10 a.m. at the classes will be resumed Jan. 4.
St. John 's and St. Casimir's
15, 3946, at La Crosse. She mov- Lima church , the Rev. Charles
ed to Pepin with her parents ] Wolf officiating. Burial will be schoo]s will dismiss the afternoon of Dec. 22 and students
in 1950. Graduated from Pepin! in Nelson Cemetery.
High School last spring, she had j Pallbearers will be Neil West- will return to school Jan . 6.
been employed about eight , berg, Walter Hauer , William The schedule was arranged to
months at Arntson drugstore , j Smith , Francis Mulhorn , David afford teachers time to attend
an educational conference at
Wabasha. She was en route Schlosser and John Marsh.
Friends may call at Stohr Mankato during the holidays.
home from there.
St, Matthew 's Lutheran School
She was a member of Lima , Funeral Home, Alma , this aftCatholic Church near Durand , ! ernoon and evening. The Ros- will have a vacation period exwhere she was to have been ' ary will be said tonight at 8. tending from noon Dec. 24 until
Jan. 4, while St. Martin's Lutheran School will dismiss after
classes Dec. 23 and resume
work Jan. 4. There , vacations
were scheduled to compensate
for time devoted to teachers*
conferences during the year.
The holiday recess at St.
Mary 's College will begin at the
The snow fell in the far northend of the class day Dec. 18
ern part of the state, with the
and continue until the mornDuluth-Superior region receiving of Jan. 4.
Plans
for
widening
Junction
ing four inches in the 24-hour
At the College of Saint Teresa
period ending at 6 a.m. today. Street, Gilmore Avenue and Sar- semester w e e k continues
nia
Street
were
outlined
by
city
The tot al on the ground rose to
through Dec. 19. Students who
representatives in a meeting complete their
examination
11 inches.
w i t h county commissioners schedules earlier in the week
He avy fog was reported this Thursday night.
may leave at that time. Seniors
morning at Beloit and in the
The meeting in the courthouse
southwestern corner of the was attended by City Engineer and juniors will return for regstate. Light rain was falling at James Baird and Winona Counly istration for the second semester
Clintonville, Stevens Point , and Highway Engineer Gordon Fay, Jan. 4 and, with faculty memdrizzle at Madison , Milwaukee, as well as members of the City bers, will attend a conference
Beloit, Janesville and Manito- Council and the Winona County on "You . .. Emotions and Modern Times" Jan. 4-7. Freshwoc. Light snow continued at Board of Commissioners.
men and sophomores will regisHurley and Rhinelander.
BAIRD OUTLINED the city's ter Jan. 7, a student retreat beFREEZING rain and sleet plan for widening the three gins the evening of Jan. 8 and
preceded a general rainfall in streets from the Junction Street- classes will begin for the secmost of the southern half of Broadway intersection to Sarnia ond semester Jan. 11.
Winona State College students
Wisconsin Thursday.
and Huff streets. This is part of will be dismissed for the holiTemperatures reached the County State Aid Highway 32.
days after classes Dec. 18 and
freezing
mark
or
above
The most critical area , he return the morning of Jan. 4.
throughout Wisconsin Thurs- said , is between Clark's Lane
day. Green Bay had the high arid South Baker Street, where used.
of 40. Superior was the coldest the traffic count is as high as The first would be for the city
community with 32.
7,000 vehicles a day. The start to *se its state aid funds for the
During the night minimums of actual construction will be in work. The county could then pay
ranged from 28 at Superior to this area , he said.
its share within two or three
County spokesmen pointed out years, using its state aid.
38 at Green Bay.
that county road and bridge The second method would be
KEY WEST and Fort Myers , funds are committed to projects for the city , the county or both
Fla., topped the country Thurs- included in a five-year program. to issue bonds, which would be
day with 80 and Old Town , The city , however , wants to plan paid with from future state aid
Maine , set the low of 10 below the work next year , with a view funds.
zero early today.
toward possible construction in THE CITY plans (o survey the
1966.
need for reconstruction. County
In a cooperative project such commissioners concurred with
as this , the county would pay this plan , agreeing that a need
for excavation , base construc- for such reconstruction exists.
tion and bituminous surfacing. County representatives sugThe city would bear the cost of gested that — when the county
such extras as curb and gutter programs construction for its
and storm sewers.
next five-year plan — tlie city
Two methods of financing the plan with it to make sure that
j work were mentioned , without both governmental bodies spend
any decision being reached as to road and bridge money where
Four display categories will , which — if either — would be needed.
be judged in the annual Christmas Lighting contest for Winona and Goodview residents.
The Winona Junior Chamber
of Commerce, sponsoring organization , sa id plaques will be
awarded to winners in each of
the following divisions:
Best general lighting effect ,
best lighted religious display,
most creative display and best
lighted miniature display .
Feature
Prohibition Day*
Judging will be Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings next week.
in Winona
Winners will be announced Dec.
21 , according to Richar d Cole,
chairman of the Jaycee lightBook Review
A Pennant tor the Kremlin
ing contest committee .
Post-holiday activities will inby Paul Molloy
clude the annual Jaycee "tree
lift " Discarded trees will be
collected from city boulevards
TV Pullout
That Wackieit Marine
by Jaycee crews earl y in January . Exact date ot the pickup
Corner Pyle , USMC
will be announced soon .
i

Rain Could Have peer. City and County
Street Widening
Half-Foot of Snow

Check Forgery
Charne Reduced

The check forgery charge
brought against James D. Jordan , no permanen t address,
Thursday in municipal court
was dismissed today by Judge
John D. McGill on the motion
of County Attorney S. \A. Sawyer.
'
Jordan pleaded guilty to a new
charge of cashing a check on a
nonexistent account and is serving a 17-day jail sentence for
lack of $50 to pay the alternative
fine.
Sawyer told Judge McGill that
further investigation of Jordan 's
case developed the possibility
that the signatu re on the check
was that of his former wife , not
his mother as formerly believed.
The former Mrs. Jordan could
not be reached , Sawyer said:
and consequently, there is no
real evidence that Jordan forged a signature to the check he
cashed at Shorty 's Bar Cafe, 528
Center St., last Jan. 14.
The check , for $25, was drawn
against a nonexistent account ,
however.

Whitehall to Hold
Li g hting Contest
WHITEHALL . Wis. (Special)
—Donald S. Johnson , president
of the Lions Club , announced an
outdoor Christmas decorating
contest. Prizes $5, $10 and $15
will be offered .
Judging will be by out-oftown persons on the basis of originality and religions theme
rather than on the greatest display of lights. Last year 's winners won 't be eligible for prizes
but may receive honorable mention .

CONSIDERABLE cloudiness
and colder tonight and Saturday is the forecast with occasional light snow late tonight
and Saturday. The forecaster
predicted a temperature low
of 18-25 tonight and a high of
25-30 Saturday.
Occasional
light snow and colder is the
outlook for Sunday.
The extended forecast for the
next five days indicated temperatures will average near
seasonal normals for the period with daytime highs of 2531 and nighttime lows of 5-14.
Precipitation in the period is
predicted at .10 to .25 of an
inch in snow Saturday and
again early next week.
Total rainfall in the city up
to noon today measured .44 of
an inch and cut snow cover to
a trace from the inch and a
half at the start of the rain.
Heaviest rain reported in
Southeastern Minnesota was .87
of an inch at Lake City.
High temperature Thursday
afternoon was 39, low during
the night 35 and at noon today
35.

Project Mapped

Christmas Light
A YEAR AGO today the Judging Slated
Winona high was 25 and the
low 14. All-time high for Dec.
11 was 56 in 1949 and the low For Next Week

-11 in 1936. Mean for the past
24 hours was 34. Normal for
rtiis day is 22.
Rainfall was general over
Minnesota with Rochester receiving 40 of an inch and La
Crosse .29. ln most cases temperatures were a round the
freezing mark wilh a low of
12 today at Redwood Falls and
24 at Bemidji.
The Rochester low wa.s 22
after a Thursday high of 35
and La Crosse posted extremes
actions against property , State of :i5-36.
law permits such actions to re- Take your choice: Fog, rain,
cover money paid old age as- drizzle , sleet , snow. WISCONSIN had them al! today .
sistance recipients.
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Frank O'Laughlin
I
I Plumbing S Heating Co.
I 707 E. Tltl>«JSt. Phone 3701

ALTHOUGH THERE seems to
be no consistent pattern , Larsen said , the trouble most often
appears in hot water lines. Newer pipes seem much more vulnerable than old systems, Larsen said , noting that pipes in
Somsen, for example, have
largely escaped damage. This
building, more than 40 years
old , has had only normal replacements in their pipe fittings ,
Larsen observed.
Chemical engineers studying
the problem cannot account fully for the random but costly
deterioration , Larsen said , but
are inclined to blame the city
water. Most of the trouble appeared after the city installed
its Westfield iron removal
plant , he said.
Board Chairman C. J. Borzyskowski said a high content
of dissolved oxygen might be
responsible for ' some damage.
Tests made in the wake ol
similar complaints elsewhere in
the city had indicated this had
been a contributing cause.

Trials Slated \ Train Almost Struck
On 3 State Another Pepin Car
Liquor Charges

Someone will read your card and signature for Waller
Lewis, Caledonia , Minn. He 's blind.
Mrs. Km 11 Klnnkowski , Caledonia , has been nt Lutheran
Hospital , La Crosse, Wis., since Saturday with a . fracture of
the right leg -- she'll be there for some lime.
Mrs. Ann Koeni g and Mr. and Mrs , Jacob Kocl , Caledonia
Community Hospital Nursing Home , Caledonia , Minn.
Mrs. Hose Licht cnberg, Oak Grove Rest Home , Caledonia ,
Minn
Mrs. Frieda Remus , Kttriek , Wis.
The following at MARYCKEST UKST HOMK , DURAND .
WIS. , should be on your list: Mrs . Murtlia Peterson , Miss
Gertrude Brunner , Miss Dorn Schreiber , Mrs. Clara Thines
and Mrs. Ella M«'Cnnn.
These are the residents of ST. UKNICDHTS IIOSI 'ITAL
NURSING HOMK , DURAND . WIS., likely to be lonely at
Christmas: Jesse flnflin , Nellie Turner , Philip Sehlossor ,
Cecelia Rice , Eva Bouthilet , Kate Borst , Arthur Harkness ,
Mrs. Maude Mlsurc , John Werner , Minnie Sloll , .ludson Sylvester , Surah Zeug, William Bade and Frank Rice.
COCHRANE RKST HOMK. COCHRANK , WIS.: Louise
Robinson , Wilmnr Salwey, John Knccht , Anna All emnn , F.d
Mothj n s and Wilfred Schneider.
Mrs. ("Lara Petera , St. Kllzi ibeth' s Hospital , Wabasha ,
Minn ,
Mr . and Mm, Charles Hubbard , Kellogg, Minn.

g
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Driver in Bus
Accident Charaed

Oleg Ca»i ni

Clary A. Gihhish , HI , a Winona State student from Savage ,
Minn., pleaded not guilty today
in municipal court to a charge
of driving without adequate
brakes to control his ear.
He posted $30 hail pending
date of the trial , Doe 22 at ll
a.m. The charge arises from
nn accident Wednesday morning In which a car driven by
Gihhish collided with a city
bus at WIl.Non and Howard
streets.
The tins driver and two passengers worn injured , not seriously, in the mishap.

Tabic To pic!

Predicts radical changes
in male fashions
Appetizer reci pes for th*
Holida ys

««««« ««»

$160.00

—
DEC
13
l
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By J tmmie Hatlo

They 'll Do If Every Time

Rolvaag Hails
Human Rights
Action in Slate

^/r&&*£$^
Yule Programs
Slated at Blair

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Gov.
Karl Rolvaag said Thursday
Minnesota has the "best body' of
law and hisory of executive action in the field of human rights
and human relations in the entire nation. "
Then, in a speech at the Governor 's Human Relations Conference he listed a series of
steps he said represent "a basic
minimum of civil rights legislation in Minnesota so that our
laws in the future reflect the
highest hopes, rather than the
lowest common denominator.

Durand, Area Gas
Hea ring January 21

NASON ON EDUCATION

Overly Helpful
Parents Flayed

MADISON , Wis. - A further
hearing on the application of
Milwaukee Gas Light Co. to construct facilities and serve Durand and area has been scheduled by the Public Service Commission at its office in Madison
Jan. 21 at 9 a.m.
At a hearing on Nov. 17 the
application was amended to in- By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D
University of S. Calif.
clude the unincorporated community of Arkansaw in the From the mail bagTown of Waterville, Pepin County, and the towns of Clifton and Dear Dr. Nason :
What can I do with an
Oak Grove, Pierce County, were
deleted. Also added were towns eight ¦ year - old boy who
of Pleasant Valley and Rush doesn't seem to care about
River , St. Croix County, and the anything? At home and at
Town of Oilman, Pierce Coun- school he is the same. When
he is told to do something
ty.
¦
that should take five minutes, it takes an hour. If it
INDEPENDENCE FISHING
should take an hour, it takes
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe- all day. I have talked to
cial) — A kickoff meeting for him, punished him and even
the annual ice fishing contest spanked him. He still doesn't
Feb. 7 on Bugle Lake will be care. If he were graded on
held by the Elk Rod & Gun day-dreaming, he'd get an
Club, Independence city hall , A-plus every time.
Tuesday at 8 p.m. Refreshments
The only thing he does
without help is his art work
will be served.

in school. In this he gets
good grades.
Our doctor says there is
nothing wrong with him except he is just lazy. Whether
It was learning to talk, doing his school work or cleaning his room it has always
been the same. Unless I
kept after him, nothing gets
done.
Mrs. E.L.R.,
Millingto-n, N.J.

Answer:
Your last sentence is the key !
By keeping after him about everything, he has learned to depend on you to get him started
and keep him going. An eightyear-old can be made to understand this. He can be placed on
his own and can be made to
develop self-reliance and initiative. Your son's attitude toward
art is evidence that he, too, can
if he decides to.
You will find it difficult to
keep your hands off as he fails
and falters in taking charge of
- DOUS
JOANIE
JAMES NMEU
his own actions. No play or entertainment until the work is
done is more effective than
spanking in this situation Make
ji w
gLt^ i ^r ^v mw*
K
certain he feels secure in your
^^^^^^k
affection and don't give in, even
though he should throw tantrums when he is restricted
from the things he would like to
ffjMEPP J^k^m^miSdaBmY
M J m^^AxAmmAl ^m\\wg§t
Aw ^^^i^^^m
do.
.
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IS THE TRAPPED... DEFENSELESS...

[ Ladijina Cage
STARTS SUNDAY!
FMr»«
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Evanings
7:15-9:1$
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All Scats 85*
( Not Shown Sat. Mat.)
"IRMA LA DOUCE" WAS THE
QUEEN OF PARIS . . . POLLY ADLER
WAS THE MADAM OF NEW YO RK!
THIS IS FOR ADULTS. NO ONE UNDER
16 ADMI TTED UNLESS WITH AN ADULT.
I

oHtLLtY WINIt Ko
plCIURLS RELEASE '
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NOTE : "A HOUSE IS NOT A HOME"
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• SATURDAY AT 1 :30 •

CARTOONS
ALL SEATS 25<

***

STEWART
GRANGER:

,n

"Commando"

I

Ooubl.
F.Mura

start.
SUN.
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JAMES MASON
<"

"Torpedo
Ba J<»

Dear Dr. Wason:
I appreciate the link your
columns form between the
adult worker and the sphere
of education.
I notice that certain people think at a much greater speed than others. This
is manifest by rapid speech
in some and by the variety
and detail given in answering questions extemporaneously by others. To what
extent can thinking speed
be increased within a person 's inherited intellectual
capacity?
T.E.G., Auburn , N.Y.
Answer:
No one has "measured" the
time required in thinking. However, it Has been estimated that
a person seeing two numbers
to be added , such as six and
nine can know that the answer
is 15 in less than one two-hundredths of a second . Another
person , faced with the same
problem, may consume much
time saying to himself "nine
plus six is 15 , "
Through proper control of
thinking procedures, "thinking
speed" can be increased tremendously.
Dear Dr. Nason :
An argument has developed in our school district.
The school has a policy of
reducing a student's grade
point average by 3 percent
as punishment for such misdemeanors as s k i p p i n g
school. The president of the
board said if it is a school
rule it must be applied to
all students whether they
have low grades or high
ones. The principal says
that it should be applied
only if the student can "afford" the n percent cut.
We pare nts feel that the
hnsic Iden of reducing
grades as punishment is
wrong. What do you think?
M r.s. M.E. R .. Ohio.

BLAIR. Wis. ( Special! Parents are invited to a performance of "Jule-nissen, " a
Christmas operetta, to be given
by pupils in grades 1 through 3
at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday in the
school cafeteria.
Children in grades 4, 5 and 6
will present programs in their
classrooms next Friday, » with
the events — which begin at
1:30 p.m. — scheduled so that
parents can attend activities
in more than one room.
The annual music department Christmas concert will be
presented at 8 p.m. Dec. 21 in
the high school auditorium.

"The appropriations to Minnesota civil rights agencies must
be increased dramatically,"
said the governor.
"The Fair Housing Law which
is part of the Minnesota State
Act Against Discrimination administered by the State Commission Against Discrimination
must be extended to all housing
whether publicly assisted or not.
"The commission must have
power to enforce the public accommodations law as part of its
statewide program and procedures , concurrently with county
attorneys under the existing
equal accommodations statute.
"The commission should have
the power to issue binding orders, after notice and hearing,
like most other administrative
agencies, repealing the ridiculously cumbersome board of review and 'dneovo' provisions
(present law requires an entirely new trial in the District Court
in certain discrimination cases.)
"The commission should have
the power to obtain a temporary
injunction from the court restraining the sale or rental of
property, pending determination
of a complaint of discrim ination
to prevent the property involved
being sold or rented before determination.
"All licenses to do business ,
issued hy the state or local authorities, should be made revocable upon proof of violation of
any anti-discrimination law in
connection with the business. "
The governor also suggested
the possibility of having a high
level education specialist on the
Human Rights Commission to
coordinate higher education human rights activities in all Minnesota institutions of higher education.

THE ROCK AND THE TREE . . . James Heinlen, Winona painter whose works are currently displayed Mn the
Bell art room of the Winona Public Library, stands beneath
the largest painting in the show. The exhibit will continue
j
through December. (Daily News photo)

New Turn Seen
In Heinlen Show

By GEORGE McCORMICK
Daily News Staff Writer
James Heinlen's painting has
taken a recent stylistic turn,
an exhibit currently hung in the
Winona Public Library's Bell
art room clearly shows.
The bulk of the paintings in
tlie show are the representational landscapes and portraits we
have come to expect from Heinlen, but a few paintings give
evidence of an almost-mathematical construction , and one,
"The Rock , and the Tree,"
seems to be — if not the culmination of this experimentation—
at least its present status.
THE MATHEMATICAL ' quality is seen in two works, "American Armada " and " T h r e e
Kings. " These are precise, and
their intricacy is obviously
carefully planed, but their very
complexity gives them a life
that precludes stiffness.
They look like whimsical machines—and , in fact, do suggest

VFW Hears Talk
Pony Rides Offere d
On Food Prog ram Children
at Eyota

Endorsement of a new federal food stamp program was
voted Wednesday evening by
members of Neville-Lien Post
1287, Veterans of Foreign Wars.
James Foster, post member,
explained the plan whi ch has
now passed both houses of Congress. It is based on pilot projects conducted in 36 localities
across the country. Its purposes are to furnish low-income
or no-income families with better diets without sacrifice to
their dignity and to cut government costs of storage and distribution of food surpluses.
Foster said the program will
help fight malnutrition and
hunger which are widespread
in the nation despite presence
of "burdensome surpluses of
agricultural products."
The annual children 's Christmas party will be Dec. 19, 2
p.m., at the club rooms, members were old.
Chester Tarras said a Winona team will enter the District VFW bowling tournament
at Owatonna Sunday.

Waukesha Man
New Policeman
At Independence

Saturday Afternoon

EYOTA , Minn. (Special) The children of Eyota and area
will have more than a visit
from Santa at their Christmas
party Saturday afternoon .
The sponsoring Commercial
Club will provide free pony
rides from 1 to 4 p.m. St. Nick
¦will arrive at 2:30 to distribute
treats.
The final event w ill be a turkey catch. The club will shoo
six fat gobblers into the Main
Street area. Persons catching
them may keep them .
The club sponsored the street
decorations that were put up
Monday with the help of the Interstate Power Co. maintenance
crew.

ordered versions of Klee's
"Twittering Machine. "
Another painting, "Fantasy
of Knights," combines some of
the qualities of the above two
works with almost-representational figures.
T h e s e paintings, however,
seem to lead one to the largest
work in the show, "The Rock
and the Tree." A delightful and
highly rhythmic painting, it
uses the complexity evident in
"Armada" and "Three Kings,"
but makes it more free by adding organic forms.
ALSO NOTABLE In this exhibit is "Medieval Cathedral,"
in which the ornate, yet solid,
qualities of the gothic building
are conveyed by Heinlen's
thick piling-up of paint.
A low-key work — hanging
near the overwhelming "The
Rock and the Tree" and thus
easy to miss — is an untitled
winter landscape in which the
painter has used water colors to
represent an overcast sky,
heavy with the threat of snow,
yet almost luminous.
The exhibit is a valuable illustration of how a painter's work
can develop along a given line .
It will continue through December.

Blair Players
Present Mystery
Thursday Night

Osseo Chorus,
Band Rehearse
OSSEO, Wis. — A combined
senior band and senior chorus
performance of C a n e v a's
"Suite Noel" will end this
year's Christmas concert by
the Osseo High School music
department.
The concert will begin at 8
p.m. Wednesday in the high
school gymnasium. Fred Brensel is band director, and Charles
Thomley is in charge of vocal
music.
Kris Gore will he soloist in the
80-voice senior chorus' performance of "Glory to God in the
Highest" by Pergolesi, and she
and Diane Olson will be soloists for the group's "Carol of
the Birds," arranged by Shaw
and Parker. Yvonne Walker will
be soloist in "Carol of the New
Prince" by Sitton.
Other vocal groups ts appear
on the program will be the
girls glee club and the choraliers.
Joyce Hestekin will be clarinet soloist in the 60-piece band's
performance of "Clarinet on
the Town" by Hermann. The
band also will play six Christmas compositions.

I N D E P E N DENCE, Wis.
(Special) — Grade school pupils and high school students
will take part in the public
schools' Christmas program at
8 p.m. Thursday in the school
gymnasium,
The program, directed by
Charles Knutson, will include
Christmas songs by groups of
grade school pupils, a choral
group and the band. Also participating will be a choral group
selected for the recent Dairyland Conference music festival .
In addition , a group of grade
6, 7 and 8 pupils will present
a pageant, "The Very First
Christmas," directed by Beatrice Halama.
The band mothers will serve
a lunch immediately after the
program.

Three Christmas
Events Planned at
Harmony School

INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Special ) — A 23-year-old Waukesha man was hired by the Independence Common Council as
night policeman Monday night.
Thomas V. Nickelson was
selected from among 14 applicants. He , his wife and two
daughters will move lierc as
soon as living quarters are
found. His work will start Jan.
1.
Nickelson hnd six months of
first aid , traffic control and
self defense while with the U.S.
Air Force military police, He
is 5 foot U and weighs 160.
His parents live at Austin ,
Minn .
Answer:
The counci l also purchased
A student' s grade point aver- a new calculator
and d iscussed
,
age should in no way, be buying a new
police
cur.
changed once it is established.
If schools wish to give students grades in deportment so
that their good or had conduct
becomes a part of their re- ' Return Engagement by Popular Request
'
cord, I would heartily approve. I
ENTERTAINMENT BY
But to report a lower grade
THE VAQUEROS from La Crosse
In subject matter than A stu- |
{
dent actually earns , I consider
Music • Comedy e> CHh«r BntarUlnlno. Acts
•
I
j
dishonest,
¦
Specialists nre seeking to
learn about the life cycle and
habits of tho Arabian oryx. Its
elusive ways have rnndo it nn
impossible subject for study in
the wild.

Saturday, Dec. 12

Winona representatives are
proposing a sales tax at a twoday model legislative session in
the state cap ital at St. Paul this
weekend.
Eleven boys make up the Winona YMCA delegation to the
governmenta l exercise which
begins today at 10 a.m. About
20O high school youths are organized into House and Senate
groups, complete with pages
and a press corps.
The boys' governor at the session is Jack Bolger, 17, Richfield, elected at a pre-session
caucus this fall. His platform
called for legislative redisricting and increased unemployment compensation.
Winona 's delegation also will
propose a bill calling for stiffer
penalties for persons damaging
private aircraft .
Members of the sen ate delegation are: Steve Cofield, Richard Heise, James Stoa, Steve
Ford and Allen Holmes. House
members are: William Miller,
John Streater , Gregory Bambenek, James Heinlen Jr. and
Frank Allen HI. Representing
Winona In the press corps is
Eric Cox ,

Independence High,
Grade Pupils Join
For Progra m Thursday

BLAIR , Wis. (Special) Blair High School drama club's
fall
play,
"The Skeleton
Walks," will be presented at 8
p.m. Thursday in the school
auditorium.
The three-act mystery-comedy takes place |ln a haunted
¦I
house on an island, and its
characters include a young
heiress and a mysterious physi- Buffalo Co-. College
cian.
ALMA, Wis. (S pecial )-Open
Members of the cast are house and the annual Christmas
Spring Grove United Kim Sather, Steven Kittleson, program will be held at Buffalo
Engebretson , William County Teachers College
Fund Reaches $2,933 Gerda
here
Halverson , Dohn Galstad, Pattl at 1 :30 p.m. Dec. 22,
Mrs. WilMinn. Emerson, Timothy Johnson, ma Austin , president, said.
SPRING
GROVE ,
)
percent
of Jean McAuli ffe , Joy Johnson
(Special — Ninety
the United Fund goal was con- and Marie Engebretson.
WINONA DAILY NEWS
tributed in the drive now comFRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1964
pleted. The $2,933 collected
VOLUME 109, NO. 18
char14
will be divided among
ities, providing them with the
Published dally except Saturday and holiday, by Republican end Harald Publlahsame amounts as last year.
Ino Company, 601 Franklin St., Winona,
Anyone not contacted still may
Minn.
give.
"
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
¦
Slngla Copy - 10c Dally, 15c Sunday
HARMONY , Minn. (Special )
by Carrier—Par week SO centa
Arcadia Good fellows —Three Christmas programs UDelivered
wceka 112.75
5J week. 135.50
have been set in the public
ARCADIA , Wb. (Special) - schools here.
By mall itrlctly In advance/ paper .topad on expiration data.
Volunteer contributions to the
The high school vocal concert
annual Good Fellow campaign will be presented Sunday in the In Flllmora, Houaton, Olmitad , Wlnonn,
Wabssha, Buffalo. Jnckton, Pepin and
are heing accepted at the State liigh school auditorium.
Trempealeau countlea:
Bank of Arcadia. Money receivThe Christmas program for 1 year
SIJ.0C 3 monlhi
IJ.JO
ed will provide Christmas bas- the kindergarten nnd grades 1 moailha
le.M 1 month
S1.35
kets of food for the needy and and 2 will be held in the ele- *
aub.crlptlont!
for shutins and help finance the mentary school multipurpose I yea>r All other
IIJ.OO 3 montha
. Sa JJ
series of free pre-holiday movies
4 mo«ilhi
. la.Ofl | month
11,40
for area children at the Vogue room at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday nnd Send chance
of eddre.a, nolle* I, undelivgrades 3, 4, 5 and 8 will present
Theater.
ered eoplee.
order* and other
a program at 7:30 p.m. Thurs- mall Heme toaubicrlpllon
Winona Daily Nawi, P.O.
Box
10,
Winona
, Minn.
day in the high school gymSPRING GROVE PATIENTS
nasium.
Second claae pottage paid at Winona.
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — Arnold Wiste has been Xw'wX'Xj
iw.XvXvX
u
a patient at Lutheran Hospital , •XvtvXvvXI ¦ ¦« m arm m a m
C'SvXvS
La Crosse. Mrs. Leonard Skna¦
¦
¦
W la.
ITIUaj IV
Vv.;Xx XvX
len has returned from St. vXvXvX;:?
Mary 's Hosp ital , Rochester.
Oren EllinRSon is ln a RochesMitch and Don
Y:/ M V*>
•'•ii/ Vi
ter hospital.
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YMCA Youth Unit
Asks Sales Tax

]
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BLAIR SCHOOL PARTV
BLAIR , Wis. (Special ) Members of the Blair Education Association , the school
board
and
the
school
custodial staff will hold a Christmas party Saturday in La Crescent. School will close for the
holidays at 3:30 p.m. Dec. 22.
Classes will resume Jan. 4.
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Wyatlvllle Ballroom
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UNCLE OZriE
Wisconsin 's Numbar
Ona Orchastra

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlsltinn houra: Medical and Musical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (Mo
children under 12.)
Maternity patltnta: 2 to 3:30 and 7 tt
1:30 p.m. (Adult, only.)

THURSDAY

ADMISSIONS
Roger A. Schutz , 164% Walnut St.
Gerald C. Tarras, 965 W. 5th
St.
David William Strertg, 26« 15.
Howard St.
Gerald E. Olsen , 150 W. Wabasha St.
Mrs. Gregory Hubol Jr., 752
E. Broadway.
Frank J. Lubinski , 417 High
Forest St.
Mary Lynn Zaborowski , 660
E. Broadway.
Amil Johnson, 379 Harriet St.
William J. McDonald , Stockett , Mont.
Arthur C. Meier , 480 Colleg eview.
Roger L. Mensink , Rushfor d,
Minn.
Sylvester J. Palbicki , 162& N.
Baker St.
Mark R. Langowski, 1101 E.
King St.
Mary Ann Hinkley, Lamoille,
Minn.
DISCHARGES
Miss Sylvia Erpelding, Winona Rt. 1.
Miss Claire A. Erpelding, Winona Rt. 1.
Mrs. Marvin Heller and baby,
Alma, Wis.
Harold W. Koehler , 718 W. 5th
St.
Mrs. James P. Fleming and
baby , 523 Winona St.
Robert G. Mrozek , 701 E. 2nd
St.
Mrs. Dale Pearson and baby,
Minnesota City, Minn.
Mrs. Mabel Fabian , St. Charles, Minn.
Mrs. David Trocinski and
baby, 710% Mankato Ave.
Lori Lynn Rolbiecki, 516 Main
St.
Mrs. Daryl Erion, Lewiston,
Minn.
Oliver T. Gates, 469 Zumbro
St .
Mary Ann Hinkley, Lamoille,
Minn.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Brand ,
Rushford , Minn., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Northrup, Minnesota City, a daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special )
—At Caledonia Community Hospital :
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Welscher, a son Dec. 3,
Mr. and Mrs. Lamence Demmer'a daughter Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Borgwardt a daughter Monday.
KELLOGG, Minn. (SpeciaDMr. and Mrs. Thomas McNary
Jr., twins, a son and daughter
Saturday at St. John's Lutheran Hospital , Red Wing.
SPRING GROVE, Minn, (Special) — Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Doering a daughter Oct. 22 at
Minneapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Parker,
Edina , a son Nov. 27. Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Sanness, Spring
Grove, are grandparents.
HARMONY , Minn. (SpeciaDAt Harmony Community Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stortz , a
son Dec . 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Nelson ,
a daughter Saturday.
R USHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. James Hammer
Marion , Iowa , a son Sunday. Dr.
and Mrs. Ralph Hammer and
Ingmar Bremseth, Rushford ,
are grandparents .
RUSHFORD, Minn. - Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Olson a
daughter Tuesday at La Crosse
Lutheran Hospital .
HOUSTON , Minn. (Special)Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Olson a
daughter Tuesday at Lutheran
Hospital , La Crosse.
Mr, and Mrs. Albert Sherry
a son Monday nt Lutheran Hospital , La Crosse.
Seaman l.C. and Mrs. Richard Benson a son Dec. 4 at Arlington , Vn. Richard is the- son
of Mr. and Mrs . Norman Henson , Houston.
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) —
Mr. nnd Mrs. Jerome Fonfara ,
Kenosha , a son Nov. 27 at a
hospital there. They are formerly of Arcadia. Jerome Is the
son of Mr.s. Cliffo rd Urblck , Arcadia , nnd the late Mr. Fon fara .
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond KIonecki, Arcadia , a daughter Dec.
2 at St. Joseph's Hospital
here.
TOI.AY S BHITHDAYS
Thomas N. Hammond , Bryant
Pond , Maine , 4.
Karl Jules Neville , Lamoille
Minn., 3.
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Winona Deaths

Two-Sta te Deaths

Ewald Czaplewski
Ewald Czaplewski, 57, a
former Winonan , died unexpectedly Thursday night in Charleston, S. C, where he had lived
22 years.
A sheet metal worker at a
Charleston Navy yard , Mr.
Czaplewski was born here Aug.
10, 1907, to the late Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Czaplewski. Prior
to moving to Charleston, he had
been employed at Behrens
Manufacturing Co. He married
Ruby Kiral of Winona.
Survivors are : His wife ; one
daughter , Mrs. Mike (Claudette)
Hazeres, Japan; three grandchildren; one brother , Henry,
Winona , and three sisters, Mrs.
Sylvester (Johanna) Orlikowski
and Mrs. John (Cecelia) Duffy,
both of Winona, and Mrs. Eugenia Walther, St. Paul.
Funeral services are being
arranged here.

Mrs. Theodore Kittelson

MABEL, Minn. (Special ) Mrs. Theodore Kittelson, 72.
former Mabel area resident,
died Wednesday evening at
Smith Memorial Hospital, Decorah, Iowa, following a long
illness.
The former Lena Brunsvold,
she was born July 17, 1892, to
Ole and Kari Brunsvold. She
and her husband farmed south
of Mabel before moving to Decorah.
Survivors are: Her husband;
two grandchildren; one greatgrandchild ; two b r o t h e r s ,
George, Decorah, and Truman,
Harmony, and four sisters, Mrs.
Nels Wennes and Mrs. Edgar
Wennes, Mabel; Mrs. Julia Arneson, Decorah, and Mrs. Arthur Tabbertt, Kensett, Iowa.
One son , Orville, has died.
The funeral service will be
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at Big
Canoe Lutheran Church, the
Mis* Mary Kinsella
Miss Mary Teresa Kinsella, Rev. W. T. Hexom officiat56, 376 Center St., died this ing. Burial will be in the church
morning at Olmsted Communi- cemetery.
ty Hospital, Rochester, after a
G. W. McCoy
two-month illness.
BLAIR
, Wis. (Special) - G.
Miss Kinsella was born June
7, 1908, in Oakwood Township, W. McCoy, 60, brother of Mrs.
Wabasha County, to Mr. and Lucian Amundson, Blair , was
Mrs. Daniel Kinsella. Miss Kin- found dead in bed at his home
sella taught in several schools at Portland , Ore., Monday. The
taken to Sioux City,
in Southeastern Minnesota, in- body was
Iowa, for burial. He never marcluding Goodhue village and ried.
most recently at Preston, Minn.
She moved to Winona from
Herbert H. Rahn
Plainview in 1940.
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
Survivors: Two sisters, Ellen —Herbert H. Rahn , 68, died
and Catherine , both of Winona; early Thursday in his sleep and
one brother , Martin , St. Paul , was found at 7 a.m. by family
and two nephews.
members who went to awaken
Mass will be said Monday at him.
9 a.m. at the Cathedral of the He was born Nov. 2, 1896, to
Sacred Heart , the Rt. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rahn, ruMsgr. Harold J. Dittman pre- ral Lewiston. He was a lifelong
siding. Burial will be in resident of the area and farmSt. Joachim 's Cemetery, Plain- ed in Altura , Plainview and St.
view. Friends may call at the Charles areas before moving to
residence in Winona after 7 p.m. Lewiston several years ago. He
Saturday. Rosary will be recit- married Esther Hofmann March
ed there at 8 p.m. Sunday.
22, 1927, at Lewiston. He was
Arrangements are by t h e a menvber of the Hebron MoraSchleicher Funeral Home, Mill- vian Church, Altura , of which
ville, Minn.
he also was a past elder.
Survivors are: His wife; one
Winona Funerals
son, Richard , Lewiston; o n e
daughter , Miss Elizabeth, RoLeo R. Smith Sr.
Funeral services for Leo R. chester , and three brothers, WilSmith Sr., 1227 W. Howard St., liam, Altura ; Walter and Paul,
will be held at 9:30 a.m. Satur- Lewiston. His parents, t w o
day at Watkowski Funeral brothers and four sisters have
Home and at 10 a.m. at St. died.
Mary's Church, with Mr. Funeral services will be SatSmith's son, Father Leland , offi- urday at 2 p.m. at Hebron Mociating. Burial will be in St. ravian Church, the Rev. Clarence Riske officiating. Burial
Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Fu- will be in the church cemetery.
neral home after 2 p.m. today. Friends may call at Werner
Funeral Home, Lewiston, this
Rosary will be said at 8.
afternoon and evening and at
Mrs. Myrtle Firth
the church Saturday after 10
Funeral services for Mrs. a.m.
Myrtle Firth , Omaha , Neb., a
Pallbearers will be Harvey ,
former Winonan , will be at 10 Lester and Clarence Rahn , Hara.m. Saturday at Breitlow Fu- old Hostettler, Arnold Burfeind
neral Home, Dr. E . Clayton Bur- and Milton Simon.
gess of Central M e t h o d i s t
Mrs. Rose Ryan
Church officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
WABASHA, Minn. - Mrs.
Friends may call at the fu- Rose Ryan, 80, died at 5 p.m.
neral home from 7 until 9 p.m. Thursday at St. Elizabeth's
today. An Eastern Star service Hospital. Death was attributed
will be read at 8:30 p.m.
to a heart ailment. She had
been a patient there one week.
Mrs. Lillian Malenke
Funeral services for Mrs . Lil- She was bom May 3, 1884, in
lian Malenke, 1783 Mankato Greenfield Township to John
Ave., were held today at Breit- and Helena (Bootz ) Huber. She
low Funeral Home, the Rev. A was a lifelong resident of WaU. Deye of St. Martin 's Luther- basha County.
an Church officiating. Burial
She was married to Joseph
was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Ryan June 3, 1930, in St. Felix
Pallbearers were Ray and Catholic Church here, He died
Donald Wood, Lloyd Stark , Dav- June 30 of this year.
id Green, James Corey and
Mrs. Ryan was educated in
Gary Noeska.
rural schools and in St. Felix
here. She was a memTwo-State Funerals School
ber of St. Felix Church and its
parish council.
Mrs. Joe Manuel
MABEL , Minn. (Special) - Survivors are: One brother ,
The funeral service for Mrs. John Huber , Wabasha , and one
Joe Manuel will be Saturday half-brother , Peter Bahr , Waat 1 p.m. at Burr^ Oak Metho- basha .
Funeral services will be at
dist Church , the -Revr Bruce
Mitchell officiating. Burial will 9:30 a.m. Saturday at St. Felix
Church, the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
be in Burr Oak Cemetery.
John Gengler officiating. BurMiss Mary H. Witt
ial will be in the church cemeLAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) tery .
—Funeral services for Miss Friends may call at AbbottMary H. Witt , 84, who died Wed- Wise Funeral Home this afternesday evening at Lake City noon and evening. Msgr. GengMunicipal Hospital where she ler will lead the Rosary at tl
had been a patient since Nov .
p.m. The parish council snid
IB , will be Saturday.
Miss Witt was born July 14, a Rosary at 3 p.m.
Pallbearers will be Clarence
1880, in Zumbrota Township,
Goodhue County, to Mr. and Wodele, John Burrichter , WilMrs. John Witt. A deaf-mute, liam Hawkins , William Rie.ster
she had attended Faribault Jr., Tony Gosse and Joseph L .
Meyer, all of Wabasha.
School for the Deaf.
She moved to Lake City in
Victor Block
lf>13. She was a member of DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) Bethany Lutheran Church , the Victor Block , 54, resident of the
Missouri Synod Lutheran Deaf area until a year ago, was found
Mission and the Minnesota As- dead In his rooming house in
sociation for the Deaf.
Chicago Thursday afternoon,
Survivors : One sister, Mrs. He had lived on the Gus AlWilliam ( Minnie ) Albers, Lake brecht farm a mile from Nodine
City, with whom she made her and also hnd worked at the
home; nine nieces and nephews. South wind Orchard here.
Two brothers have died.
He was born In the Town of
Funeral services will be Sat- Hart to Leonard and Minnie Alurday at 2 p.m. at Bethany Lu- brccht Block .
theran Church , the Rev. El dor Survivors include two stepsisW. Rlchter officiating. Burial ters and two stepbrothers, not
will be in St. John 's Lutheran In this area ; two uncles, RobOakwood Cemetery. Friends ert , Winona , and Julius , Nodine,
may call at Tolzrnnnn Chapel and an aunt , Mrs. Emory Papuntil noon Saturday, and at the enfuss, Nodine.
church after 1 p.m.
A brief funeral service will
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Police Report Use of ZIP Code
Assault Case
2 Collisions Should Aid Yule Mail
Goes to jury
In Wabasha
There were two minor traffic
accidents on city streets Thursday afternoon and this morning.
A two-car collision at Hamilton and Sarnia streets today at
7:55 a.m. caused more than $150
damage to the vehicles.
Audrev D. Schneider, Minnesota City, driving north on
Hamilton Street, stopped for the
sign at Sarnia Street, then started and collided with an eastbound car on Sarnia Street
driven by Jerry J . Foster , 20,
Homer Road. There was more
than $100 damage to the left
side and rear of Foster's car ,
and more than $50 damage to
the front bumper of the Schneider vehicle, said Patrolman
Herbert R. Kantback .
A Jeep-car collision on Wabasha Street, west of Kansas
Street Thursday at 4:07 p.m.,
caused more than $100 damage
to the car and $5 damage to the
Jeep.
'
The car, belonging to Henry
R . O'Connor, Houston , Minn.,
was parked at the north curb
of Wabasha Street facing west.
Sarah M. Heise, 17, Pleasant
Valley, driving the Jeep west
on Wabasha Street , hit the car.
Damage was to the left side
of the car and to the right
front of the Jeep. Patrolman
George M. Liebsch investigated .

Copper Wire Stolen
Police Captain Marlowe L.
Brown today reported that 75
pounds of copper wire was
stolen over the weekend from
the College of St. Teresa.
George Richman, maintenance
superintendent at the college,
reported the theft Thursday. He
told police that the wire had
been kept in a boiler room. No
value was set,

Municipal Court
WINONA
John J. Marty , Alma, Wis.,
pleaded guilty to a charge of
driving with no valid driver 's
license Wednesday at 5:15 p.m.
at 4th and Washington streets;
and he paid a $15 fine levied
on him by Judge John D. McGill as the alternative to five
days in jail.
Forfeitures :
Clara M. Salwey, Alma , Wis.,
$15 on a charge of making an
improper left turn (causing an
accident) at 4th and Main
streets Thursday at 9:25 a.m.
Dale F. Dirkswager , Waukesha , Wis., $15 on a charge of
improper passing on U.S. 14, 3
miles west of Winon a , Thursday at 2:50 p.m.
LAKE CITY
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— Before Municipal Judge John
W. Lamb, Gerhard L. Freiburg,
Kellogg, pleaded guilty to illegal speed and was fined $15.
John Edward Sheve, Rochester, pleaded guilty to illegal
speed, $30.
Michael J. Hemphill , Red
Wing, pleaded guilty to improper turn , $20.
Forfeitures :
Thomas L. Jensen , Minneapolis, and Joseph W. Davey,
South St. Paul , illegal speed,
$20 each.
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Forfeitures before Trempealeau County Judge A. L. Twesme Wednesday:
Orland H. Halverson , Hixton
Rt. 1, $78, improper registration
and no driver 's license Aug. 22
in Osseo.
Basil J. E. Johnson , Strum,
operating on wrong side of
highway, $18, and Maurice C
Schomacher, Jim Falls, arterial violation Nov 30 in Osseo,
both arrests by Clinton Christiansen , policeman.
Angeline Sygulla, Whitehall,
arterial violation , $13, arrest
by patrolman Milo Johnson at
Whitehall Nov. 29.
Roman P. Weaver , Arcadia
Rt. 3, failure to yield right of
way, $18, arrested Dec. 6 at
Arcadia by patrolman Willard
Knutson .
Allen C , Schultz, Eleva , operating on wrong side on Highway 93, $18, arrest by Knutson.
Durance J. Nastvol d, Ettrick,
curry ing an uncased and loaded
firenrm in his vehicle , $28, arrested by Harold Kubiclak.
Warren IM. Condiff , Milwaukee, uncased and loaded firearm in vehicle, $2(1, Kubiciak.
Douglas M. Bergh . La Crosse,
uncased firearm in vehicle ,
$18.
Donald Alfred Gierok , 153 E.
4th St., Winona , doo during
closed season, $53, arrest by
Fred Gard ner , Whitehall , conservation warden.
be held al Nelson Funeral
Home , La Crosse. Burial service will he in St. John 's Lutheran Cemetery , Nodine , ut 2 p.m.
Saturday, the Rev. William Godfrey officiating.

All major post offices have
converted their parcel post sorting and transportation facilities
to the ZIP code system , according to C. L. Wood, assistant
postmaster here.
This is important to postal
patrons in all parts of the •country, Wood said , because almost
every parcel goes through one
of these offices at one time or
another on its trip from sender
to recipient.
ZIP codes on parcels stand
less chance of being lost or
damaged, Wood pointed out, because they are routed more directly and are handled less.
Success of the program , however, depends on public use of

the ZIP codes, he added .
Wood had these suggestions:
• If you don't know the ZIP
code of the person to whom your
parcel is going, use your code
in the return address.
• When cards and packages
arrive, copy the five-digit codes
from ihe return addresses on
them and add them to Christmas lists for future use.
Wood explained that ZIP coded mail from a smaller post office is generally sent to the
nearest main post office or sectional center. From there, it
goes directly to the sectional
center nearest the final destination . This usually eliminates
at least one separation of mail,
he said.

Father Charged
With Violation
Of Suspension

amount to $147.60 a month.
His former wife is also remarried, Sorenson said at his
September appearance.

A Rochester man was arraigned today in municipal court
on a charge of violating the
terms of a suspended sentence
given alter a hearing Sept. 29.
At that time, Raymond Sorenson Sr. was ordered to pay $45
a week for the support of his
five children ( aged 8 to 16) by
his first wife. Sorenson was
sought by county welfare authorities when he failed to make
any payments after Oct. 19.
TODAY, Sorenson told Jndge
John D. McGill that he has been
disabled much of the time since
his last court appearance and
has not been working regularly. Sorensen has remarried
and has two children hy his
second wife. He said he has a
letter from a doctor concerning his disability.
Judge . McGill ordered an investigation of Sorenson's alleged disability by the county welfare department . He released
the defendant on his own recognizance pending a scheduled appearance Dec. 28,
Assistant County Attorney
Richard H. Darby showed the
court a letter from Lawrence E.
Curran, county caseworker, saying that Sorenson would be $350
in arrears on his support payments as of today.
The letter also said that Sorenson's former wife, Maxine
Johnson, has asked for ADC relief for the support of her children by Sorenson, which would
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Taylor Commercia l
Club Elects Lunde
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) David Lunde has been elected
president of the Taylor Commercial Club for 1965.
Marvin Nelson is vice president and Alfred Amundson, secretary-treasurer. Officers will
be installed in January.

DeMolay Dance
Winona Chapter DeMolay will
hold its annual Christmas dance
from 8 to 11 p.m. Saturday at
the Masonic Temple. The event
is sponsored by the Winona
Area Shrine Club. Jobs Daughters will assist at the dance.
The dance is open to all guests
and prospective members of
Demolay or Jobs Daughters.

TESTIMONY by Ailattsoa
closed the defense. He said ha
passed Kim at Maple Springs
as they were taking Hemphill
to Wabasha to take a driver's
test.
Kim, a Korean law graduate,
then a student at Winona State,
now is studying at the UniverWABASHA, Minn . (Special) sity of Wisconsin.
— The aggravated assault case
brought by the state against
Larry Wayne Aslakson, 18, Red
Wing, went to the jury in "Wabasha County District Court at
11:30 a.m. today.
Aslakson is charged with operating his car in such a man- Duane M. Savoy, 24, Altura,
ner March 31 as to force Young Minn., was charged today
in
Tack Kim , Winona , off the municipal court with
traveled portion of Highway 61 knowledge and abuse carnal
of a 14lVa miles north of the intersec- year-old girl.
tion with Highway 60 here, resulting in the fracture of the The complaint, sworn out
early this month by the girl's
lumbar vertebra.
mother , alleges that the offense
JUDGE Arnold Hatfield said took place on or about March 1.
the law provides for a sentence up to 10 years in prison JUDGE JOHN D. McGLU asked Assistant County Attorney
or $10,000 fine or both.
There were three questions in Richard H. Darby to certify to
the verdict : Did the jury con- District Court that Savoy should
sider that harm was inflicted; be represented by a courtrapwas it intentional , and was it pointed attorney. Under oath,
Savoy revealed that he owns
great bodily harm.
Testimony closed at 4:10 p.m. no real or personal property
Thursday. Pleas to the jury other than his clothes.
He has a check for $91 due
opened at 10 a.m. today.
County Attorney John Mc- from a job he has been working
Hardy told the jur y Kim 's ma- at this fall , Savoy said. Darby
ture judgment in letting Aslak- asked that appointment of an
son pass him on Highway 61 attorney by District Court be
at Reads Landing was a mis- made conditional on Savoy's
take, because it was south of turning the check over to his
there he was forced off the wife for the support of their
road. The young men were pro- three children , aged 1 to 3.
ceeding from Red Wing south- The charge against Savoy is
erly.
a felony, and he cannot make
Martin A. Healy, Wabasha , a plea to it in municipal court.
attorney for Aslakson, called However, Judge McGill ordered
the erratic driving of Aslakson an appearance by Savoy next
and his companions horse play Friday when he can ask for , or
as they harrassed the Kim ve- waive, a preliminary hearing.
hicle south from Red Wing.
The state would be required to
PENNIS Morrison , Winona show that there is cause for
State College, and Richard trying Savoy on the charge if
Friese, now apprentice elec- he asks for the hearing.
trician at Red Wing, were wit- Savoy is being held in counnesses for the state Thursday ty jail under $1,500 bond set by
afternoon. They, with Clark Judge McGill, pending his apLeeson, now at the University pearance in municipal court.
of Minnesota, and John Stuber, Winona State, were riding THE DEFENDANT is separated from his wife, who lives
with Kim, 27.
The state rested at 3 p.m. in Winona. He pleaded guilty
William Sarazin, 20, Reads Oct. 30 in municipal court to
Landing, and Aslakson testi- assault against her and paid a
fied for the defense. Larry $35 fine levied by Judge McGill.
Hemphill, Red Wing, who was Twelve days later, Savoy
with them at the time, now is pleaded guilty to non-support of
the couple's three children.
Ln Washington.
Sarazin denied seeing Kim's Judge McGill suspended tha
usual $100 fine and 30-day jail
car in the ditch.
On cross-examination by Mc- sentence In the. case provided
Hardy he admitted making a Savoy pay $75 a month child
false statement regarding his support while employed.

Altura Resident
Faces Charge

You Are Invited To The

OPEN HOUSE
of

Schilling Electric Co.
Galesville, Wisconsin

Sunday, December 13
1:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.
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WE APPRECIAT E THE COOPERATION OF THE FOLLOWING FIRMS:

Peter Nelson & Son, Inc., General Contractors
YOUR ARMCO METAL BUILDING DEALER, LA CROSSE, WIS.
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JUDGE McGILL rebuked
Sorenson for not making application to the court for an adjustment of his support payments while disabled. He set
Sorenson's bail at $100 but told
the Rochester man he possibly
could be released on his own
recognizance after a conference
with the ju dge.
Sorenson said that he had only been employed a total of five
or six weeks since late September. He will get his first
unemployment check in two
weeks, the defendant said.
A bench warrant had been
issued Nov. 10 by Judge McGill ,
but Sorenson was not served
with the warrant by the Olmsted County Sheriff until this
week.

age when applying for a marriage license at on* tim*.

WALLY'S ELECTRIC I HEATING, Arcadia

RUKER PAINTING A DECORATING, La Croi».

Electrical and Heating

Painting eV Decorating

S

KENSMOE ELECTRIC A HEATING, Gal.svill.
Electrical and Hauling

GALE SVILLE FARMERS CO-OP, Gal..vlll#
Midland L-P Gat Service)

I

F. M. BRANSON A SON, Lo Cross*

BEAVER BUILDERS, Oal.svilU

Plumbing

Building Supplies
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ROTH FIORMART, INC., La Cross*

BROWN A SONS, Oalsuvlll.
Building Supplies

TIU & Carpeting
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Dramatic Review of
1964 Events Offered
A DRAMATIC yearbook spotlighting
major news events of 1964 will be published
for the first time by The Associated Press
and offered to readers of the Winona Daily
& Sunday News as a public service.
Titled "The World in 1964 — History As
We Lived It," the 300-page hardback volume is destined to become a memorable
collector 's item. It will be sold exclusively
by this newspaper in the Winona area.
More than an ordinary almanac or annual, "The World in 1964" was specially
assigned to a team of AP writers who have
recaptured the immediacy of the year 'i
exciting news events in vivid, dramatic
writing.
HIGHLIGHTING THE month-by monfh
coverage are hundreds of the best color
and black and white pictures, many of
them reproduced full-page size. The unique
combination of living history in text and
brilliant photography brings a fascinating
year of news to life.
Besides the vast scope of detailing 12
months of news coverage, "The World in
1964" will include maps with a doubleapread world map in color, spotlighting the
year's news events; a chronology of the
year's major events for easy reference,
and an almanac of current information on
U.S. and foreign governments, sports , business and economics, births, deaths and
marriages.
News story text is printed in large,
•asy-to-read type on high gloss paper. The
book itself measures 9% by 12% inches.
It's bound distinctively in a gold-imprinted
maroon cover.
AS A REFERENCE book for students,
t commemorative volume for a year you'll
want to remember , or as a valued addition to your library, "The World in 1964"
recalls a fascinating year of great news
and newsmakers.
By special arrangement , the Daily
News is now accepting advance orders for
Christmas gifts as well as reserving personal copies for mailing early next year. The
book wilL not go to press until after Dec.
31 so that it will be a complete chronicle
of all the year's events. Cost of each volume by mail is $3, postage included.
IF YOU WISH a copy for yourself , simply fill out the coupon published on the adjacent page and send your check or money order, made payable to the Winona
Daily News, to BOX 66, POUGHKEEPSIE ,
N.Y. A sample copy of the book may be inspected at the information desk of the
Daily News office.
If you also wish to order a book
as a gift , fill out the name and address of the recipient, as well as your own
name and address. You will receive an attractive gift certificate that you may send
or present before Christmas.
BE SURE TO INCLUDE sufficitnt payment for each order. Books will be mailed
in the order of advance reservations received by the book publishers at Poughkeepsie.

DFL Wa rming
Up to Sales Tax
CONG. DONALD FRASER told a DFL
gathering on Saturday that a state sales
tax would be preferable to undesirable cuts
in the budget for such services as mental
health programs.
As a Minnesota legislator and leader in
the DFL party , Fraser opposed a sales tax.
Such opposition still is the official part yline. Gov. Karl Rolvaag often—though
not lately—has stated that he would veto a
sales tax bill if the Conservative (Republican) Legislature passed one.
But sentiment appears to be changing
in some DFL circles. Businessmen around
the state who are local DFL officials have
been asking wh y the parly can 't go for a
sales tax as a partial rep lacement for the
property tax, which is bec oming so onerous a burden in so many communities.
FARMERS ARE qimtioning tha high
personal property tax rates. The Upper
Midwest Research/ and Development Council has cited Minnesota personal property
levies as a factor limiting employment ,
Public school districts , faced with the need
for more funds , despair of getting much
more from local property taxes.
Thus the sales tax looks more p alatable
In some of its old foes. Rep. Fraser said
h e would pref er higher income taxes to a
siilc s lax . hut would prefer a sales tax to
higher property tax rat es. There have been
reports thai this is the position of some
other DFL officials and that they plan
p venlually lo accept a state sales tax with
a greal show of reluctanc e.
MAYBE FRASER'S remarks ara, in ai

fed . th eir trial
Star

balloon. — Minneapolis
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TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

Warns Against
New Depression

HELLO, YOU FOLKS ON THE FINISH LIME! THE AMERICA N
THINGAMAJ IG STILL LEADS BY THREE LENGTHS, BUT THE
RUSSIAN WHATCHAMACALLIT IS HOLDING ITS OWN . . .

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Warnings against a serious
economic depression in the United States within
the next 18 months may be unpalatable, but if
they serve to emphasize some of the trends
that are actually appearing in the economic situation in America today, preventive measure
could still be employed in time. Public opinion
has its own way of apply ing correctives.
Since private credit is so widely expanded
nowadays, it is of transcendent importance
that high employment be maintained and that
the workers themselves shall be abl« to mak«
their installment payments.
Next, it is essential that prices shall not rise
so as to discourage the demand for goods.
For when demand drops off , production has to
be curtailed, and many workers usually are
laid off. This means fewer jobs would then be
available for newscomers, too, in the labor
market.

THE CONCEPT was widely hailed. But In
the auto settlements in recent months, the formula was torn to shreds. President Johnson last
week in his speech to the Business Advisory
Council returned to the theme as he said :
"I believe that through wage-price guideposts
government can offer leadership on the kind of
voluntary private wage and price policies that
are consistent with achieving sustained prosperity , full employment and price stability. "
But on the next day the head of the Steelworkers Union told a press conference that he
didn 't intend to be restricted by any "guideposts. " He said the settlement would be "noninflationary, " which means , of course, that no
matter how high the wage costs j ;o, the companies are supposed to hold or even reduce
their prices. This is the sure road to a diminished volume of sales and an econ omic depression.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1954

A gold wristwatch was presented to W. ML
Lambert , cashier of the Winona National and
Savings Bank , in recognition of 25 years ol
service.
A. M. Oskamp Sr., was elected vice president of the Southeastern Minnes-ota Regional
Insurors Association at Rochester.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1939

Dr . Glen E. Galligan , athletic director of
Winona State Teachers College, was elected
president of the newly appointed Winon a Recreation Board.
Eleanor Aim and Mary Kosci«lski will attend the Girl Reserves Hi-Y conference at Viroqua, Wis.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1914

Tho election of officers by the telephone men
who met to organize are as follows : President ,
M. N . Reilnnd. RoUingstone ; vice president , J.
H. Johnson , Winonn ; secretary-treasurer , H. E.
Writ , Lewiston.
The interior work on the new a rmory is progressing rapidly , and ac cording to contractor
Seidl itz , it will I)*' ready for occupancy by Feb.
l if reasonabl e good weather prevails.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1889

M essrs. C. (',. Maybury 4 Son are preparing sketch plans for a new Lutheran church at
Toman , Wis. , to be 116 by 72 feet.
It T Lainherton returned fro m n trip to
Washington and Balti more . M r.s. Lainherton did
not return with him , bul went on to New York
lo vis 'ii with friends.

US. Pop ularity
In Asia Is Low

By MARQUIS CHILDS
KARACHI , Pakistan — Support for or even understanding of America's very difficult position in Viet Nam is hard
to come by in Asia. This reflects the growing consolidation
of the Asian-African bloc under the pressure of Red China,
applied with extra force since the Congo tragedy.
Pakistan is still nominally a partner in the Southeast
Asia Treaty Organization and the Middle East pact known as
CENTO. But if newspapers
reflect government opinion ,
and western diplomats believe they do in this "basic
democracy," the advice to
Washington is to g?.t out as
quickly as possible.
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Editor

PRICES CANNOT be kept stable if wage
increases are extorted far beyond the capacity
of business to absorb without increased income
from sales.
Today, the whole wage-price structure is running into trouble. Management seemingly ia
helpless. It cannot afford costly strikes. It cannot depend on government action or law to restrain labor's demands. The administration
which has just been elected is in an embarrassing position because the labor unions supplied, directly and indirectly , one of the principal methods whereby the campaign was financed and the labor vote was organized. The
work done to line up the labor vote for President Johnson was far more intensive than anything accomplished by the regular organizations
nationally in either political party.
The labor drive not only swelled the Johnson-Humphrey electoral vote but had a vital
part in electing a majority of the members in
the House of Representatives and in bringing
about the election of enough senators to assure
control of that body.
WHEN THE crisis recently arose in the auto
industry, the President did not intervene. The
auto companies had to surrender so as to avoid
costly strikes. Yet the settlement reached could
be damaging to the American economy. Other
industries, including steel, now are threatened
with a similar pattern of wage increases,
though they are not in as good a position to
absorb such raises as are the auto companies.
The central weakness in the whole situation
is that the labor union leaders in different industries vie with one another to get wage increases at least of the same size as in another
industry, though conditions may vary. Also, inside the big unions such as steel, if the top
officers fail to get a wage settlement such as
labor won in the auto industry, tbey may be
defeated in the next union election hy candidates
who promise more.
This is not a new development. The late
President Kennedy struggled with the dilemma
in 1962 as his Council of Economic Advisers
came up with a plan which avoided government control of wages or prices but did set
forth points of "advice" within certain limits.
These were called "guideposts" or ' 'guidelines."
They provided a means of measuring "productivity," and if it increased, for ex ample, by a
3.2 percentage, the wage rises were to be correspondingly held to that figure. Prices might
even be reduced as efficiency improved and
unit costs were lowered.
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No. 1 Lobbyist Playin g
Both Sides of Street

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - Most
successful lobbyist in Washington remains 0. R 0 v
Chalk , the D. C. transit
caar.

Roy got more out of the
Eisenhower administration
than any other Washingtonian , and it now looks as
if he would get plenty out
of the Johnson administration.
It was the charming, ubiquitous Roy who had the
foresight to hire Mamie 's
brother-in-law . Col. Gordon
Moore, even before Ike
was elected President and
when Col. Moore was on his
uppers. As a result , Roy
was invited to select White
House parties when other
lobbyists were left out on
Pennsylvania Avenue in the
cold.
Roy was able to get the
streetcars removed from the
District of Columbia in
favor of buses: snagged a
choice airline for himself to
Puerto Rico, though he had
never been in the airline
business before; and became the capital' s most sacrosanct citizen.
Last summer , Roy looked
ahead again , figured Sen.
Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota would be the next vice
president , threw n big soiree
for him , rep lete with donkeys and all the political
trimmings. Roy also hnd
his private yacht off shore
at Atlantic City to take
Democratic bigwigs cruising when the convention got
too dull — which was most
of the time
Today, Roy sits as cocky
and cool in his tower overlooking the Potomac , quite
certain he can block a subway for sprawled-out Washington and suburbs — that
is, unless he runs the subway.
ROY WANTS T1IH taxpayers to put up the money io
build the subway, then turn
it over to him
"The only private operation I would consider is
that like in 195(1 when Con
Kress named the I) . ('.. transit to run the city ' s bus
lines, " Roy proclaims.
That would seem an audacious statement . However ,
O. Roy Chalk probably has
the power to enforce his
audacity. He knows how
much he has contributed to
OPINION-WISE

key congressmen, also figures he can count on his
friend , likeable , sometimes
gullible , vice presidentelect Hubert Humphrey. In
the lobbying business you
have to butter up the key
men well in advance.
Rev. Carl Mclntire . the
defrocked Presbyterian minister, has suddenly blossomed out with a new college
in Cape May . the quiet little
South Jersey resort town
where he makes his headquarters.
The rootin'-tootin ' fundamentalist minister had already taken over the 10story Admiral Hotel , renaming it "The Christian Admiral. " Then suddenly Cape
May residents woke up to
read a sign : "Shelton College admissions office. "

TH IS WAS THE fi rst news
they had that they were to
become an educational center.
Most of them had never
heard of Shelton College ,
but they have now. It has
175 students , is being transplanted from northern New
Jersey .
Cape May is in a dither.
Rev. Mclntire. who had
blasted Johnson and Kennedy on the radio for
months, says he will build
18 college buildings all at
once. This means rezoning,
loss of taxes , an urban revolution.
The city fathers are stunned. They are for education ,
but they would like to have
more to say about its operation , and at the moment
it looks as if one man only,
the energetic fundamentalisl , would have most of the
say.
Members of the House
Democratic "study group"
were sworn to secrecy when
they met behind closed
doors lust week and pledged not to "leak" to the
press. However, here is how
they decided to recommend
the purge of two disloyal
Democrats : John Bell Williams of Mississipp i and Albert W. Watson o( South
Carolina.
Previously , in 11»5€, Williams had deserted but so
also had a northern Negro ,
Adam Clayton Powell of
Harlem. And the late Speaker Sam Rayburn ruled tho!
neither be purged.
Rut last week, in secret
'""""

session , long, tall Frank
Thompson , the Trenton , N.
J., Democrat who presided
over the study group, recalled that Rayburn had argued there had been no advance notice to the two deserters. This time it was different.

THE STUDY group was
shown a joint statement by
ten Democratic leaders dated Oct. 2, 1964, warning that
D e m 0 c ratic congressmen
who voted for Goldwater
would lose their privileges.
William Phillips, counsel of
the study group, displayed
numerous press clippings
showing how Watson had
bolted three days later. The
clippings also showed both
Dixiecrats had made public statements that they expected to be punished by the
Democratic party .
I he secret session also
cited the Republican precedent of 1925 when ten GOP
congressmen from Wisconsin were purged for supporting the late Sen. Bob La
Follette and the Progressive
party.
Note 1 — President Johnson had telephoned some of
the congressional leaders
approving the idea that Williams and Watson be stripped of party rights.
Note 2 — The study group
ducked taking a stand on
dethroning committee dictators as proposed by Rep.
Dick Boiling of Kansas City,
who has written a challenging book, "House Out of
Order," on the chaos in Congress. But the group did
recommend a joint committee of House-Senate members to consider modernizing the rules of Congress,
now about as out of date
as the Ford trimotor plane
in these days of jet travel.
SKTS A RECORD
NEW YORK 1* - "What
Makes Sammy Run?" has
set n longevity record at the
3B-yenr-old 54th Street Theater.
The musical s t a r r i n g
Steve Lawrence opened Feb.
27 , and has gone past the
22H-performance mark set
by "No Strings. " The most
successful show ever to occupy the Mth Streel. "On
the Town , " moved to another theater midway in iU
run of 462 performances .
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DECINA . Italy iffv-Pietro
Vacalllni has built a model C
of Pisa's famed Square of
Miracles with its cathedral
and leaning tower all out of
matches . He worked 18
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matches.
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One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1864

The river is apparently firmly frozen over but
as yt!t teams have not commence*! crossing.
Corn is in i eque.Nl for home use at 70 cents
a bushel
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CLU Claims
School Board
Is Inconsistent

Youths to Present
Advent Service
At St. Matthew's

Bloodmobile Coming
Dec. 21 from 1-7 Ann 's Floral Shop. Pernons
Blair
Proceeding
Model Railroaders
To Caledonia Dec. 21 auditorium
p.m.
from JS to fiO and in good health
Parental consent slips for are eligible to give. American
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Spe- persons under 21 are avail
able Legion Auxiliary and Farm
Steam Up for Sunday The Advent service at 7:30 With Plans for cial)
— The Red Cross blood- at the Farm Bureau office , Bureau members are soliciting
mobile will be at St. Mary's Schroeder's Jewelry and Mary donors.
A final check-out of their lay- |1 indicated by the 10,000 hand-laid p.m. Wednesday at St. Mattout was run by Winona 's Model ties. The rails were spiked in- hew 's Lutheran Church will be Sewage Disposal
Railroad
Society
members to place by hand. The 40,000

The Winona Central Labor
Union Wednesday asked the
Board of Education Lo explain
what the labor group charges is
Inconsistency on the part of the
board.
The alleged inconsistency is
that the board accepted the
CLU's resolution supporting construction of new school buildings, but rejected another CLU
resolution, this one asking that
the board reopen discussion of
the recommendations of an adjustment panel formed to settle
teacher-board differences over
salaries and other matters.
THIS LATTER resolution was
passed at the CLU's Nov. 11
meeting. The board later placed
a copy of the labor group 's resolution on file , taking no other
action.
In a letter to the school board
Thursday, the CI U wrote :
"We have heartily endorsed
the proposal of the Board of
Education for construction of
new buildings. We recognize the
need for these facilities to maintain a good education system.
"However , we also recognize
that any educational system is
only as good as its instructiona l
staff. It is most important ,
therefore, that we attract and
retain good teachers. We feel ,
also, that the best instruction
can .only be accomplished by
maintaining a happy , well-paid
stpff .
"The Central Labor Union
feels that the Board of Education owes us some explanation
for the obvious inconsistency in
the acceptance of ovr endorsement of a new school building
program and the apparent disregard of our recommendation on
the adjustment panel's finding,
both of which. wr> feel , arc
equally important in maintaining the high standards of education we desire in our community."

presented by the Youth League.
Thursday night In the loft above j| tiny spikes were placed with The service will emphasize
Uolden 's Drug Store, 953 W. 5th a specially grooved pliers.
the Old Testament prophecies
St.
relating to the coming of Christ.
a
remains
The check-out was in prepa- THE LAYOUT " however. The gradual lighting of the
"work
in
progress,
ration for this Sunday 's 11th I
are presently church symbolizes the unfoldI
annual pre-holiday show and Club members
how they ing of Old Testament prophecopen house of the group 's re- [i trying to puzzle out
trolley ies which led man from spirialistic "0" gauge layout. Ev- could carry a proposed tracks tual darkness in which he was
eryone is Invited to attend the line across the railroad
glorious
to the town which Is under con- because of sin to the reading
open house from 2 to 5 p.m.
light of the Gospel. The
struction.
of the prophecies will be acCONT RIBUTIONS
received
Additions to the layout this companied by the lighting of
are donated to the Goodfellows year include new' track-work, candles.
Christmas fund .
installation of lighting in three The congregation will join in
The layout itself is hand-built buildings and a 4-by-l2-foot the singing of the hymns. The
with more than 1,800 man-hours background mural.
Youth League choir, directed
of labor over more than 10 I The electrical circuitry need- by Douglas Bode, will sing
years. Much of the rolling ed to run trains over this net- "Come, Thou Precious Ransom,
stock was constructed from work of brass rails was so de- Come," "O Lord, How Shall I
j
kits, but several important I signed that a crew of three Meet Thee, " and "Lord of
pieces were painstakingly scale- ' engineers is required to operate Hosts." The girls' choir will
built by hand.
{ the pike. One is stationed at a sing, "The Magnificat. "
The 500 feet of track extends j control panel in the yards by Organist for the service will
the full length of the loft on | the turntable.
be Miss Kathleen Skeels. Readone side. An upper and a low- j From there, he controls all ing the antiphons arid responser loop form the simplified activity in the yards. It is his es will be John Matson and
"plan" of the layout, and there job to make up trains from the Wayne Slender. Acolytes will
is an extensive yard installation 60 cars available for runs en be Bill Gilbertson and Tom
for marshalling of trains.
the main line. He gets his loco- Dunlap.
Some idea of the pains taken motives from the roundhouse
to achieve reality of setting is and the diesel house by use of
the turntable.

City Planning
iMeeting Delayed

The City Planning Commission postponed its Thursday
night meeting because it lacked
a quorum. Only two of the required five members were present.
The commission will meet.
Dec. 22. Put over until then for
action is the petition of Carl
Zaborowski Jr., 6fi0 E. Broadway for rezoning lots at 66R E.
2nd St. from M-l (light manufacturing ) to R-2 (one- lo four-family residential ) category.
Also scheduled is a hearing on
a preliminary plat of Burns
Acres, proposed development in
East Burns Valley at the city 's
THE ADJUSTMENT panel, a far southeastern limit.
three-man group, was formed
after the board and teachers RUSHFORD PATIENT
could not agree on salary sched- RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
ules and other matters for the —Ted Colbenson is at Veterans
current school year. The panel Hospital , Minneapolis.
had recommended a revision of
teacher-board discussion proce- held prior to establishment of
dures and had called for upward the 1965-66 salary schedule and
adjustment in the current year's stipulated that the panel's salsalary schedules.
ary recommendations be considThe board, however , placed ered then.
the panel 's report on file , pro- It decided not to make adjustvided that the plan suggested be ments in teacher salaries for the
used during discussions to be current year.
•

Arcadia 's Tax
Credit Higher

AT THE SAME time, the other two engineers are stationed
at the central control panel to
guide their trains on the main
line tracks. The layout has its
own closed circuit telephone
system with which the engineers
coordinate their whole operation.
Present active members of
the society are : William F.
Holden, 773 Terrace Lane ;
Frank O. Whetstone, 1026 W.
Wabasha St. ; James Meier , 561
E. 4th St. ; Jay A. Stirneman,
262 Cummings St., and August
L. Vogler , 361 Minnesota St

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) Tax credits apportioned to the
city of Arcadia from sales tax
receipts will be $31,999.48 on 19(5 5
tax rolls, according to Clerk
Warren C. Shankey.
Of the total, $19,846.28 will be
distributed over real estate and
Class B personal property , other
than stocks, at the rate of $3.17
per $1,000 valuation. Total assessed real estate value is $5,987,990 and Class B personal
property, $266,000.
The balance of the credit, $12,153.20, will be distributed to the
three Class A stocks, livestock ,
merchants and manufacturers,
at the rate of 50 percent of the
total bill. Class A valuation is
$669,030.
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special) The tax credit last year was
—The Lewiston Village Council $33,421.54.
has established Fremont Street
as an arterial and placed stop
signs at Harris and Williams
streets.
A new chlorinator will be purchased for the sewage disposal
plant for $944 as proposed by Thirteen Cub Scouts of Pack 2.
Central Lutheran Church receivVernon Zander.
Authorization was given tor ed awards at a pack and Christthe purchase of a 50,000 BTU mas meeting Wednesday.
gas neater from Peoples Natur- They are: Thomas Ekelnnd,
Harvey,
al Gas for heating the fire Randal Helgemoe, Don Sillsbee,
truck garage near Pumphouse Daniel Neitzke,, David
Kent Flattum Mark Hunn,
Terry Hanson, Mark Grangaard,
Charles Jessen, Frank Kinzie
Jr., Steve Bronk and Dale
?
Staricka.
Webelos and graduation certifica tes were presented to David Staricka. Den chief cords
were presented to Jon Bergland,
Tom Green and Brian Sillsbee.
Gerald Whetstone is Cubmaster.

Lewiston Council
Makes Arterial

Central Lutheran
Cub Scouts Cited
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Old Crow has been the inspired gift
bourbon for 129 years. Most mellow
and tasty and very smooth. This year,
the No.l Favorite comes in a festive
holiday wrap. Old Crow...great to give,
great to get.
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N.ver before in Klnfl 'i Optical History have w« offered 10
much for 10 IIMU. Think of it, American made National
Branded framei, complete with Single Villon top quality
American leniei that you need, at the one low price of
$9.98. If bifocali are needed or desired, then for only
$12.98 you have your choke of the kind of bifocal you
need-Kryptok, Ullex or Flat-top, at the one low, low price.

NO APPOINTMENT NtCIUARY
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NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR TINTS OR SUNGLASSES
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SINGLE VISION

ALL GLASSES ONE LOW PRICE
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(After all, when you've got stan dard equi pment
like bucket seats and a 4-sp ced door shift and
windshield washers and a padded d^sh and padded sun visors and all-vinyl trim and Iron ' s»at be!!s
and a steering wheel lock and so on. practically
ad infinitum , what' s left to add bes.des a radio?)

OPEL KADETT BY BUICK
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Genera! Motors makes it in Germany.
Buick imports it and sells it and makes sure you
never lack for parts and service.
Opel Kadett.
The little German car with one of -the shortest
options-and-accessories lists in the business.
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EYOTA POST OFFICE
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) Mrs. Edith Hanson, Eyota postmaster, said the post office will
be open Saturday from 1 to 4
p.m. and during the noon hour
Monday through Dec. 19.
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V •Manufacturer '*Suggested Rttall Prlet P.O.C. East §
^L Coast for Opel Kadett 2-door Sedan. Price
m
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DURAND , Wis. (Special) — In
bis busy schedule Santa Claus
will stop twice here Saturday,
both times at the Durand Theater.
"Dog of Flanders, " a nearly
two-hour film , will be shown
free to children by courtesy of
C. C. Noecker, theater manager,
and cooperating businessmen.
Youngsters in town are to attend the 10 a.m. movie to provide room for rural children at
the 2 p.m. show. Santa will be
at the door to greet the children
after each performance.
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Santa to Make
Two Durand Stops

PRICES

America 's most-g ifted Bourbon

J

BLAIR , Wis . (Special)-Blair
Common Council has taken preliminary steps toward construction of a ridge and furrow sewage disposal system.
It will handle wastes from
the Preston Cooperative Creamery cheese making — and whey
drying operations.
CONSTRUCTION was approved 406 to 44 at the November
election. Estimated cost is $116,000.
The council now has applied
for a $34,622 federal grant.
The sewage committee of the
council was authorized to meet
with creamery directors to select a site for the disposal, probably adjacent to the present
plant. Cost of the system will
be paid by the c r e a m e r y
through a charge for its use .
Members agreed that Davy
Engineering Co., La Crosse,
should proceed with detailed
planning as soon as the site is
selected.
The clerk was instructed to
advertise for bids for coal and
fuel oil for city use. Bids will
be opened at the January meeting.
PASSAGE OF an ordinance
annexing land at the south edge
of town to the 3rd Ward is evidence of the city 's continuing
growth pattern. Dr . Goodwin
Toraason , Julius Erickson and
Edward Gunderson. owners filed
for annexation Nov . 4.
In other business Amos Kolve
was granted a building permit
to move the Roy Bluske house
to his lot on East 2nd Street
when the Bluskes move to the
former Chenoweth home ; a bartender's license was granted
Clifford Touchette, and the clerk
was granted the same speci a l
meeting allowance now paid
councilmen .
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Lutheran Services
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ST. ."MARTIN 'S LUTHERAN
( .Missouri Syn«Ml )
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(Center and Sanborn Straits)

D. F. Mochlenpah, Minister
9:30 a.m. —Sunday school.
lt a.m. -Worship.
4:30 p.m. —Choir
7:30 p.m.-Evangelistic service .
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. -Prayar and Blbli
study.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Hobby and yaufji
clubs.

¦

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West Sanbnrn and Main)

9:30 a m. -Sunday school.
Sublect, "God, tha
11 a.m.—Service.
Preserver of Man. "
Wednesday, R p.rvt. -testimonial meeting
Reading room open luesdaya, Thursdays and Saturdays from Ii30 to 4:30
p.m.

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
(Center and Sroadwayt

Pastor IV. W Shaw
»:<5 a m -Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.-Children's church.
10:45 a.m. -Worstilp.
7:30 p.m. -Evangelistic servlca.
Wednesday , 7:30 p.m. -Bible and prayer hour.

¦

SALVATION ARMY
?:45 a.m. -Sunday school.
10:45 a.m. -Worship
6:45 p.m.—Street service.
7:15 p.m.—Evangelistic aervlcej .
Tuesday, 4 p.m. —Handicraft meal at
Thurley Homes.
7:30 p.m. -Ladles Home League.
7:45 p m. -Counseling aervlca reglatralion lor string band.
Thursday, 7-30 p m . -String band practice.
8 p.m. —Midweek prayer.
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Catholic Services

(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson)

The Rev. Russell IM. Dackon
9:45 a.m.—Sunday s chool, Mrs. R. D.
Cornwall, superintendent; graded lessons
for children; study programs for adults.
College age class. Nursery provided for
preschool children.
10:45 a.m.—Worship,
Sermon, "Tha
Christmas Spirit. " (I John 4:1-4 .) Choir,
"Christmas Bells Are Ringing. "
2:30 p.m. —Christmas program practice.
8:45 p.m. — Slngspi ration of Nazarene
Church.
Wednesday—Roger vVilliams Christmas
caroling.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—All church family
night, lunior, senior and adult srudy
groups.
8 p.m.—Cholr-r
Saturday—Senior B Y F decorate Christmas tree.

CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
(Main end West Wabasha)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman
The Rev. Robert H. Brom
The Rev. Donald Connelly
The Rev. James Fltzpa trick
Sunday Masses—6:45. /. H, 9:30 and 11
a.rn and 12:15 p.m. Nursery provided
at 9:30 and 11 a.m. Masses,
Weekday Masses—7 and » a.m. and
5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses - 5:45 and » a.m.
and 12 U 5'15 and 7:30 p.m
Confessions - Monday through Friday
of Ihls week, 4:45 to 5:15 p m.j Saturday,
3 lo 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 to • p.m.
(East 4th and Carlmona>

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. N« F.
Grulltowgkl
The R ev. M il o Ernster
The Rev. Paul Brer a
The Rev. Leonard McNab

(C01 W Brsadwtyl

What you see and what you look for , when you. read, makes a difference. Vision is 87%
of all avenues to the brain. Can your vision distinguish between good and evil , honor
your church will give you reading of 20-20 vision for the soul.

The Bible , in any version, is the world's best reading. Has your Bible reading vision
become impaired? Do you develop astigmatism when you start reading God's word?

What reading the Bible has done f or others...it will do lor you. Read it with 20-20
vision of mind and of soul.
§
services.
O r g a n i s t s , Miss Mary Mrsrn
bring
ana
F.
H.
Broker;
anthem.
"Glory! G lory! P r a i s e God on High,"
Cherub choir at 10:45 s e r v i c e .
4 p.m.—Candlelight s e r v i c e .
6:30 p nt .— W a l t h e r
League.
7:30 p.m .- ¦ Adult rlrt ss.
Monday, 6 p.m. — C o n l l r m a t l o n .
7
p.m,
S t e wa r d - .tnp
committee,
choir.
Tuesday, 7 p.m. - Roy S c o u t s ; Sunday
school t e a c h e r s .
8 p.m. - P T L Christmas p.iily
Wednesday, 7 : 3 0 p . r n
Si-wimj
lirclr
7;30 p rn. Kinderya ili-n
and
nuise/y
teachers.
l\At<tY < c t u h
8 p m
lluir'.ilay . t. p m c i.nlu niMinn .
7:30 p. m - Advent s e r v i c e .
S a t u r d a y . 9 a m. , -Conlirmatlan.
• :30 lo 11 45 a m
C h r l s t m aw e ' i r a r sa l
8 [i rn
M t t r l o d cot/pll'V

<; RA (.:K I'R K S H Y T K R I A N
The Rev. Willi ;i m T. Khi|»
11 'tinMin rind

ST. PAUL S Kl'lSCOI'AL

FIKST CON(;RKGATIONAL

CH URCH OF THK NAZARKNE

The Rev. George Onixlrcid

The Rev. Harold Rekstad

The Rev. Phil Williams.

8 >,m,- Communion
EYC
attending,
c h u r c h school s t a f f
breakfast .
10 a.m. - Instruction c l a s s .
i
10 4i a m. Marninci prayer .
"Whife
'
G i f t s ' ' presentallon .
\
Monday, 4 p m. Girl Scout I Cadets ,
|
| parish hall.
4 : 3 0 p.m. - C Y C meets at pnrMi hall lor
| C h r i s t m a s singoul.
Wednesday Guild meetings
Thursday, 4 p.m. - Junior choir .
7 ; ] 0 p.m
Adult choir.
8 p.m. Colloquy.
Saturday, I p.m. - E Y C meets at p.nl- .h
hall .

10 J0 a rn . Worship.
Church
school
c U i 'scs
(or
children
3 y e a r s of
age
th rough rjr.Kl e 10, n u r s e r y tor
Inff- nts.
F' r(,lUdc^ to wars hip toy organist, Miss
June Sor.t(-n. " Yul e t W e Ech«« ( " Hod*>ori, and "Songs of Christmas, " Wilson.
choir
directed
A nihrrn by
^e^ lor
by
M rirokt
Firtstrom.
Ofh*rtory
by
*,olo
Ar^ rs. Harold R e k s t a d , "He Sh.ul T o e d
His
(-lock. "
Sermon,
Handel.
"The
P ower
to
Becrme. "
Posiiudc , " luhi
( oflee tiour in
l.«le, Amen, " KJ e r u l f .
I cllowshtp room.
Bonrd o( tru'.tcev
Tuesdfiy, 9 . 20
a rn. — Younn
mothers
group.
Thurs day, H 4S p.m. Junior clmlr .
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WINONA GOSPEL CHU RCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
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McKINLEY METHODIST

The Rev. Annin I) . Deye
I lie Hr\
\l iV i'neiH'r
Assi^tiiiR. the Hev. It. Worn
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and dishonor? Jesus said , If your eye leads you into sin, p luck it out. The library of

9:15 a rn.- Sunday
school
and
ad u l t
Rlhle class.
10 30 a.m. —Worship.
1:30
p.m.—Rehearsal
for
children ' s
C h r i s t m a s program.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Scoulv
Wr -dnesdrtv, 8 p.m.- Advent service.
Salurdny, 9 a.m. - C o n f i r m a t i o n c l ass f . .
f
"lur- 'dny. fl p m
]ai.ill S o ri t 't y C l w l' .t
(n,> ' (iflt t y . Mrv M e t l m D<itiW t lionit: ,
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10 a.m. —Public talk
Coffee hour afterward.

f a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "God's Word
tor a Ntvr Age." Organ prelude, "Sabbath Mood, " Stabile; -offertory, "A Rose
Breaks Into Bloom, " Praetorlust piostlude, "We Praise Thee, " Armstrong; anthem, "Cherubim Sonoj," choir; organist,
Mrs. Kenneth Rend; director. Miss M>ary
Sfocker.
9 a.m.—Junior boys and girls fellowship.
GRACE BRETHREN CtTUltCH
10 a.m.—Sunday schoo l, a class lor
Quentin Matthes, Pastor
avery ag* group.
'W Wabasha and Ewlng t
10:45 a.m.—Children's Christmas practice.
10 a.m. —Sunday school. Adult lesson,
7 p.m. —Junior and senior high youth "The Lay-away Plan That God Hat«». "
fellowship.
Sermon, "Do Your
1) a.m. —Worship.
7:30 p.m. —Consecration service al new Christmas Thinking Early. "
Central Methodist Church.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. Topic, "IsTuesday, 6 p.m.-A.nnual WSWS and rael's Prince ot Peace. "
congregation potluck Christmas dinner
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study at
and program.
the home ot Mrs. George Christiansen,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Choir.
710 Washington St.
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R E D K K M E R EV. LUTHERAN
( Missouri Synod )
The Rev. Louis O. Bittncr
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Ur. M. II. Doner
Program Chairman

(112 W. 3rd St.)

The Rev. O. S. Monsop
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lohnion III

Simply LaVena Clabaugh
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GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
<Wisconsin Synod )
The Rev. David M. Ponath
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(West King and South Baker)

t a.m.—Communion. Sermon, "Th* Vis
Ion Glorious." Miss Kathleen Skeels,
organist.
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
class.
10:30 ai.m.—Worship.
Sermon same
as earlier.
Senior choir, directed by
G. F. • Schapekatim, will sing "Rise ,
Arise!"
4.30 p.rr).—Candlelight service.
5:30 p.m.—Fellowship supper.
Monday. 1:30 p.m.—Bible circle.
4.30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
6:30 p.rn.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
7:30 p.m.—Bible circle.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Sewing guild.
* :30 p.m.—Finance committee.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
8 p.m.—Senior <holr.
8 p.m. —Part-time education committee.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Advent service;
youth lea-gue participating; league choir,
directed fey Douglas Bode, will sing "O
Lord, How Shall I Meet Thee," and
"Lord of Hosts, " Miss Kathleen Skeels,
organist; coffee hour by the league.
Thursday, 3:45 p.m.—Junior choir.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation classes.
10:30 p.m.—Sunday school ChristmasEve rehearsal .
3 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers caroling.
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(West Wabasha and High)
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The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
Vicar Oonglai Bode
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ST. MATTHEWS LUTHERAN
( Wisconsin Synod )
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f : X a.rn,—Sunday church school for
all ages, nursery through adults.
10.45 a.m.—Worship.
Sermon, "Forward In Faith. " Prelude, "A Child Ha;
Been Born. "
Mrs. Kenneth Harslad ,
organist.
1 p.m. — Every member visitation;
please remain at home until you have
been vlslled.
7:30 p.m.—Luther League, Fellowship
Hall; film, "Christmas in tht Aril";
Friends r>l Leaguers welcome .
Monday. 7:30
p.m.—Sunday
church
tchool teachers; ftlmstrip, "Let Them
See. "
Wednesday, 2:30 p.m.—Hannah Circle
Christmas meeting.
Film, "Christmas
In tho Arts." Buffe t luncheon .
Friday, 4 p.m.—Junior conflrmandi.
Saturday, » a.m.—Senior conflrmands.
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Dennis Challeen, Chairman
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The Rev. Orvllle M. Andersen
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•:30 a.m. -Church school lor all ages
3 years through high school age.
10:30 a.m.—Special consecration and
Nurstf ry
opining for worship service.
for children under 3 and church sctaoo l
classes tor 3- , 4- and Syear-old children.
Mils Agnes Bard, orjanlit , m»\ p-liy
"Praludio, " Bach. Yoajtli choir direc ted
by Robert Andrus will lino "Bless This
House," Taylor-Brake. Senior choir, directed by Meryl Nichols, will ling "ArJj e,
Shine," F, C. MaMr , and "Praise and
Dedication, " Frank Celleld. Bishop T.
'A < -C(^[issssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss
A
assssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssH
.
^assssssssssssssssH Otto Nail will speak on "People Through
^.
Whom tha Light Shines. "
2:M p.m.—Public Itctuf* with A, »»nsssss
lei Pink, church architect, and rVnre.
Odell Pralher, designer of the chu rch
windows, speaking.
7:30 p.m. —Ecumenical service of worship. Music by the aenlor choirs, (vnlss
Oeorglanni Loomls, soloist, and the choir
of St. Mary 's College. Sermon by Or.
-^> '^ -^ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss^^
aisssssssssssV
'
Alton Molter, executive director ot the
Minnesota Council of Churches.
'<r^^- ^^aSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSsV
s««*^^^ .aflaSSSSSSSSSSSSSSM
Monday, 1 a.m.—Men' s prayer fell ow
,y
ship.
.^assssssssssssssssssssl
>- SKsssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss^^^
3:45 p.m.—Cadette Scouts.
- '-"' -* -J*
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^ai^ilssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssV
7 p.m. —Boy Scouls.
7:30 p.m. — Susanna Circle, home of
. j, "J ' iX ^m m \ m \ m \ m \ m \ m \ m \ m \ m \ W m m W
^
Am ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
M Donald Doumos,- 57» W. . Sanborn
Mrs.
-»VjCaSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS^
^..aSSrataslBSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS
'N^^aaJkaSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSr
^atkSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS
St.
4 p.m.—Girl Scouls.
Tuesday,
' p ^m m \ ^ ^z ^ ^ ^m A a \ ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m ^m
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»:40 p.m.—Children '* choir.
'I' A A
**
7'.30 p.m. — Christian social concerns
!^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
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*^^^^^
^ ^^^^ SI ^^*
commission .
Wednesday—WSCS circles.
Thursday, 3M5 p.m.—Grades 7 and >
confirmation classes.
6:10 p.rn.—Grade 9 confirmation cl^ss.
' * "r^ty?** ti-^'1 ^t^^^KaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBVavLaBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
7 p.m.—Youth and s enior choirs.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Membership class.
Saturday, 2-4 p.m.—Christmas program
rehearsal.
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FAITH LUTHKKAM
(The Lutheran Church
in America)

¦

(Winona Hotel

^- -S ^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmiWillian Hlebert.
The Rev.
Assistant Pastor

9 a.m. — Sermon, "Art Thou He That
Mrs. T. Charlts Green, orCometh. "
Ye
Beliaveri, "
Alt
oanist , "Refofce
Hokanson; "0, Thou ot God the Father, "
Bach. Vocal solo by Mrs. Gerald Turner.
Nursery for tots. '
9 a.m. —Sunaay school, 3-yaar klnderoartcn through grade 12; adult class,
chapel.
10:15 a.m.— Sermon and organ tame as
above. Senior choir anthem. "Tha Godly Stranger, " Zane Van Auken directing.
Nursery for tots.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday school, 3-ytar kindergarten through grade 10. Adult class,
chapel.
7:30 p.m.—Christmas cand lelight j irvIce oy the choirs.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Weekly Bible study
class, chapel.
9-9-.30 p.m.—LSA vespers.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir .
„ Saturday, 9 a.m. —Junior and senior
conttrmands.
10:20 a.m. —Youth choir.
11 a.m. —Girls choir.
10 a.m.—Sunday school Christmas pi ogram rehearsal tor grades 1-7.
4:30 p.rn,—Junior League caroling.

11700 W

(West Broadway AIM Wain)

*
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Dr. E. Clayton Burgeiu
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CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church)
L. E. Brynestad, Pastor
W. C. Friesth, Assistant Pastor

8:30 and 11 a.m. —Worship.
Sermon ,
"The Great Prophet Draws Near. " Organist, Miss Rosalie Radue.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school .
1:30 p.m. —Rehearsal for
Itie
dill
dren 's Christmas service.
Monday, 7 p.m. —Lutheran Pioneivs .
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Finance commit
tee, parsonage.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible class.
8:15 p.m.—Church choir.
Thursday, 8 p.m.—Sunday school teachers , First Lutheran .
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Chapel of Ihe Air ,
St. Matthew 's.
Saturday, 1 a.m.—Continuation instruction, Goodview.

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIBT
FELL OWSHIP

CENTRAL METHODIST

The
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Monday, / ;,10 p m
" I h f t Alpha nnd Ontrofl "
B o at d inert Imi
Ttiur j dny, / j) nv- Choir .
llumday,
/,.10 p ill
Midweek
serv i
l( r .
I p.m. Prayer and fllblt tt u r t y .
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SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
Ifc

9:55 a.m.—Worship.
Sermon, "Called
to Be Relevant ,"' the Rev . Clare W.
Karsten, former pastor.
Senior choir,
directed by Mrs. Sherma n Mitchell, will
sing "The Mexican Christmas ProcesMrs . Harvey Gordon, organsional. "
ist.
Nursery provided.
10:30 a.m. — Church school cla sses
through grade 6.
It a.m.—Church school classes f rom
grade 7 through adulr department.
3 p.m.—Dedication ol church school
budding v*ffh Bishop V, Otto Nad preach ing and conducting the service of dedication.
Junior choir will ling "Fa Iresl
Lord Jesus, " accompanied by Mrs. Harvey Gordon on tht oroan and John Rreed,
violinist.
Senior choir will sing "Jer.u,
JVirs
Joy ot Man 's Desiring, " Bach.
Sherman Mitchell will direct the ch oirs.
Open house after the service.
Refreshments will be served by the WSCS.
Tuesday—WSCS circles 4, 5, 6, 7 arad 8.
Wcdncsday-WSCS circles 1, 1, 3 arad 9.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir.

Sanborn and Chestnutl

Pastor

F

A. Sa okell

a m —Sunday school for all aqev
Sermon,
"The
1-45
10 10 a.m. —Worship.
p. m. -Sath lj ath
sctiool.
l.C'.on
BooK Nobody Know s. "
sludy,
"The
Spirit -Controlled
l.He. "
6:3A p.m. - Training hour lor all a(j«v (Gal . 5:13-26. )
7:30 p.m. -Evening sarvlce . Sermon , ; 2 . 4 5
p.m. Worst ilp.
Sermon, " P a r i "Ttie? Supreme Conlcslon. "
j neri in Ihe Redemptive Task . "
- Sinqsplrftllon with other
fl:-4 S p.m.
8 15 p.m. - Choir.
i chiir clif, participating
¦
I Tuciday, /::I0 p.m.- Missionary Clirlsl rn.ii
parly,
hom«
of
Mrs.
Pearl
O
rchm.
'
CHURC H OF CH RIST
Tt-ur sday, 7 p.m. Wlo tweeK service,
(1660 Kracmer Drive)
I p.m. —Choir practice .

Senior tholr,

FIKST <:HUItCII OK CII1CIST

and new Hlghwiy al )

The Rev. C. Merrill LaGrone

I.Mi

¦

Itnlj ort Qmills

8 p.m. —Trustees.
Saturday,

¦

c lfl-,v

ST. MARY'S
The Most Rev. George
II. Speltz. D.I).
The Rev. Donald Winhels
The Rev. Richard Enfilert
Sunday Masses- s.45. i. 8, 9:30 and I?
a m nnd U:15 p rn
Weekday Masses - / and a a m
Holy D,iy Masses—5 30. / . 9 a m and
5-30 and ' p.m
Confessions-3.30 to 5 p.m an<l r:15 to
6- 30 p m. on Saturdays, days berlore holy
days and Thursday) before first Fridays.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS

ST. JOHN'S
(t.asl Broadway and Hamilton)

(1455 Park Lane)

The Very Uev. MsRr.
.I/l ines I). Habiger
The Rev , Paul E. Nelson

(MORMON )
Ronald Pjj tz. Branch President
9 a.m -Prleslhood .
10:11 a.m. -Sunday school.
7:30 p.m.—Sncramonl.
Tuesday, /t30 p m . -Relief Socie ty.
Wednesday, 7i30 p.m.—MIA.
Saturday, 10 a.m. - Primary.

¦

L.AKKSIDE EVANGELICAL
I'REE CHURCH

in a.m. Hltile- school clrssse s for all
nurs.
Arlull < lass
will
study
Luk<,
clinpler 10
(West Sarnia and Grand)
1! a m
Wn r ; l t l p .
S«trrnon, "Tlie
1 10 ,I M I Sunday school classes for [ Chinch of Christ "
I
.111
r t <j e v
A pin. Wor s 'ilp.
Si'iinun, ' f i n d i n g
10 .45 a. in Worship;
tlie Rev.
Ray | God' ', will. "
Eric Kaon, missionary from South Africa, j Tuesday, 1:15 p.m. - "lhoi;(; lita lor Tospeaaldnn.
I day. "
7: .K) p m - Evening nrvlca, Rev . Brick- i Wcdneday, 7 p.m. - -Bible itudy tor all
son speaking.
', aiie groups. Le-sson aublect , "Scriptural
Tr-iur-.day, / . J O p m . - Midweek pray- : Orotuil/allon. "
er s ervice and Bltile study; junior FCYI .
Saturday, »:30 a.m. "Wnlk Willi Ihe
Ma- ,ler"
8: IS p.m - C.riOlr.
in n m. - Children '! Illhlo atudy and
I: r ,ctny, / p m. Sunday school Christ
mat program, public Invited.
rrnlls ,

10 a.m. --Confirmation

Sunday Masses-5:30, /:I5. « :30. »:43
and 11 15 a.rn and 5:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses - <:30, 7:30 and lit lf
a.m. on school daya.
Holy Day Masse* - 5:30, 4:30, «, »:30
a.rn and 5 1 5 p.m.
Confessions—3-5:30 p.m and '•» p.m.
Thursday botore first Prldayi day bolora
holy days of obligation and laturday.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

lunuay Masses

/. v and II a m

Weekday Masses—8 a m.

Confessions 4 and. 1 p m on Saturdays,
vigils ol feast dava nnd Thursdays before first Fridays
Pint Friday Masses—» a.m. and ill
P.m.
Holy Day Masses -e and V a m , and
5:15 P.m

ST. CASIMIH'S

(153 Sioux SI I

Henry Hosting
I'renldlng Minister

|Wr»' Hniadwny near twlug)

7 p.m. -Public talk , "God 's Klnudnm
Rules Arnldat Hli Enemies. "
3:15 p.m -Watchlovwer study, "Kecplnn
Ihe Organization or Public
Serv ants
Pure, ChaaU. "
Tuesday, I p.m.- G roup Bible ilucly.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. Ministers (mi ning school.
1:30 p.m. --Service meeting.

The lit. Rev. Ms«r.
Julius W. Haun
The Rev. Roltert Stamscliror
Sunday Masses—I and to a.m
Weekday Manas- I 55 a m
Holy Day Maisea -a 30 and V a.m
Contessions- .1,4-30 and / 3 0 p.m Sal
urday. vigils ol least nays and rhursday
belnra flral Frldaya
Flril Friday Manses—»i!5 and /:35.

Ministers of All Faiths and the Sponsors Below Share the Cost and Invitation of This Page. They Urge You and Your Famil y to Attend Church Regularl y.
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28 CLASS, MEETING ROOMS

Central Methodists Expand Facilities

By FRANK BRUESKE
Daily News Church Editor
A new sanctuary, a new Norton chapel, a new kitchen and
classroom* will greet members
of Central Methodist Church
when they tour the newly completed structure Sunday.
The church, constructed in a
modified Romanesque style, has
eight laminated wood arches
that peak 42 feet above the
floor .
THE SANCTUARY Including
the chancel is 52 by 112 feet
and will seat about 500 parishioners. There is additional space
for about 80 choir members.
Norton Chapel , also on the first
floor , will seat about 80.
The church now has a total of
28 classrooms and m e e t i n g
rooms.
The basement area has eight
classrooms plus six other rooms
which will double for classrooms, committee rooms, sewing room and Boy Scout room ,
In addition there is a kitchen
which can serve 80 to 100 persons; a choir rehearsal room ,
two dressing areas for the
choir; a bride 's room, a mechanical room , an organ blower room, a fireside recreation
room and a men's lounge.
The first floor also has administration offices, pastor's
and assistant pastor 's ofifce and
a general workroom.
The second floor has " eight
primary classrooms. Five ol
these rooms have their own toilet facilities .
These classrooms and offices
are in addition to the existing
facilities which include six
classrooms, a guildhall, fireside room and a kitchen .
A. Hensel Fink , Philadelphia ,
was architect for the church.
He worked through Eckert &
Carlson, a Winona architect
firm .
MRS. ODELL Prather, Philadelphia , was the window designer. The chancel window visible from Main Street is called
the Glory Window. The window,
38 feet high and approximately
25 feet wide, carries the theme,
"Christ the True Vine."
Faceted slab glass in epoxy
and mosiac of gold are used in
the chancel windows. In the
center lancet Christ is represented as the beginning and the
end. The top lancets represent
angels of the Heavenly Hosts,
surrounding the throne of God,
At the left is St. Gabriel, the
messenger angel while below is
the flaming heart, the Wesley
symbol. The right lancet carries
the figure oi St. Michael in full
armor hnd carrying a pair of
balances to indicate the militant power of God and the
weighing of men's souls on judgment day. Symbols of the entwined vine; the praying hands;
and the censer of worship; the
trumpet and the harp of praise
are located in the upper areas
of the lancet

Consecration
Rites to Begin
Saturday Night

Rev. Motter

NORTON CHAPEL . . . Stained glass windows are featured in Norton Chapel at Central Methodist Church . In the chapel contemplation of Peace, Purity, Love, Joy, Knowledge, Temperance, Generosity , and Truth ,
virtues of the Christian , are focused in the
Gothic Sanctuary at Main and
Broadway that housed the people of God called. 'Central Methodist' went up in smoke leaving
a smoldering mass of twisted
girders and blackened stone
walls, that a new Gothic House
of Worship such as we offer to
God today for His service, could
emerge? But it has.
"It has been made possible
only because the people, like the
Israelites of old who rebuilt
their temple, 'worked with one
purpose,' doing so with the offering of time, talent, substance,
prayer and love."
Royal Thern is chairman of
the building council. Dr. George
Loomis Is vice chairman; Marion Griesbach , secretary; Edward Streater , treasurer , and
A. Grant Burleigh, elected assistant treasurer after the
death of Lester Stevens. Other members include Ted Biesanz, Lloyd Deilke, C. A. Hedlund , Mrs. George Little, Thomas Raine, Dr. Max DeBolt,
Mrs. H. L. Harrington, Mrs ,
Arthur E. Hill , Mrs. Paul Plet
ke and Mrs. Roderick Watkins
P. Earl Schwab & Son, Winon a, was general contractor.
Subcontractors included Winona
E l e c t r i c Construction Co.,
O'Laughlin Plumbing & Heating Co.. Winona; Hildebrandt
Si Mrachek , Winona , painting;
Winona Heating & Ventilating
Co. * roofing, and Biesanz Cut
Stone Co., Winona , stone work .
H. P. Moeller Co., Hagerstown, IvTd., constructed the organ for the church. The console is the one that was to be
installed in the old church before it was destroyed.
Fw mture for the church came
from A^cel Anderson , Winona;
H. Choate Co,, "Winona; Dayton
Co.. Minneapolis , and Tourney
Wood Products. Harrison . Ark.

THE RUBY CROSS In the center lancet and the wine press at
the feet of Christ with the Communion Cup and the nails symbolizing the eternal light given
in the passion sacrifice of
Christ .
The nave windows around the
church are constructed of faceted slab glass in epoxy and moliac of gold . The nave windows
are divided into nine groups;
The Nativity , The Boy Christ KELLOGG PATIENT
in the Temple, The Baptism by
John , The Healing Ministry . KELLOGG , Winn. ( Special)
The Teaching Ministry, The —Mrs. Marlin Wheeler underLast Supper , The Cruicifixion . went major surgery Monday at
The Resurrection and the As- St. Elizabeth's Hospital , Wabacension.
sha.
¦
Reading the windows starts
with the Nativity group on the CHAIRMAN AT ARCADIA
south side nearest the chancelAll windows in the church were ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) constructed and installed by Willard B. Gautsch is chairman
of the Christmas seal sale for
Universal Studios, Winona.
the Wisconsin Anti-Tuberculosis
DK. E. CLAYTON Burgess , Association here. The business
In the chirt;ch consecration book- education department of Arcadlet , says: "Who would have ia High School has prepared the
dreamed almost fou r years »go seals for mailing under the dias the beautiful Romanesque- rection of Mrs. John Killian.

New Edifice Cost
Nearly 1 Million
church. About 30 tons of structural steel, seven tons of
steel decking and 40 tons for
concrete reinforcement w e r e
used.

OPEN HOUSE . . . Knights of Columbus,
Brother Elzear Council 5202, St. Mary's College, held an open house for the college
students Wednesday. Attending the event
were, left to right , Daniel Schrodt, Grand
Knight, St. Louis, Mu; James Campbell , administrative assistant to the state deputy,
Shakopee, Minn. ; Stanley Stolpa , district
deputy, Winona; Gene O'Brien , district sup-

ervisor, Faribault, and Al Mosiniak, supreme
council representative, Winona. The Rt. Rev.
Msgr. B. A. Kramer, spiritual director , Immaculate Heart of Mary Seminary, was guest
speaker. He said the Knights have created
more companionship between priests and parishioners and have helped the historical
growth of the church in America. (Daily News
photo )

McKinley to Dedicate
Educational Building

McKinley Church, who hoped
that her money would be used
for the Chri stian education of
children was the nucleus of the
money needed to build the needed classrooms. Pledges and
gifts of members and friends
over a nine-year period have
paid the cost of the building.
Chairman ef the Commission
on Education is Ernest Buhler.
Earl LaufenJburger is general
superintendent of the Sunday
school and Mrs. Fred Heyer is
assistant superintendent. There
are 20 teachers in the Sunday
school, offering classes from
nursery age to an adult Bible
class.
Several former pastors of McA BEQUEST from Miss Sara Kinley Church will return SunMcCarl, a charter member of day. The Rev. Clare W. Karsten ,

Bishop T. Otto Nail , resident
bishop of the Minnesota Area
o-f the Methodist Church will
dedicate the educational building of McKinley Methodist
Church Sunday at 3 p.m.
Located at the rear of the
church building the educational
unit was built in 1957 at a cost
o-f $125,000. The two-story and
basement building consisting
of classrooms, nursery, friendship room lounge, dining room ,
kitchen, office and pastor's
study was consecrated Feb. 16,
1958, by Dr. Paul Hayes who
was at that time Southeast District Superintendent.

who was pastor when the educational building was constructed, will preach at the S:55
a.m. worship service. Dr.
George Butters, Southeast District superintendent, will assist
Bishop Nail at the dedication
service at 3 p.m. The Rev.
C. Merritt La Grone is pastor
now.
Folio-wing the dedication
there will be open house in all
the classrooms and refreshments will be served by the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service in Fellowship Hall.

CONCRETE totaled abont 2.000 cubic yards, employed for
footings, walls, slpbs and reinforcement. A standard readymix concrete truck can haul
about six cubic yards.
There are 4,400 square feet ol
stone floors and walks and
10,000 square feet of soft tile
flooring.
There are 5,500 square yards
REV. KARSTEN wa« pastor
of plastering in the new church
of
McKinley
and 15,000 square yards of
from 1953 to
painting and stain work. Forty1958 during the
four tons of roofing tile were
period of fund
used and about one truckload of
r a i s i n g and
hardware.
the
choir will sing. Junior and building
Schwab said 15,0KK) square feet
church
school
senior choirs will conclude the
of Winona Travertine stone were
service with "The Babe in Beth- building. While
needed for the exterior, plus 22
lehem's Manger Laid" and in Winona he
truck loads of Bedford stose for
"Jesus Shepherd of the Sheep." was active in
trim around the doors, windows
G. 'F. Schapekakm is the di- summer campand for carved stone work.
rector ot the senior choir and ing and instiThere were 11 truckloads of
The 25th annual candlelight Miss Elsa Klein will direct the
millwork — doors and windows.
service of St. Matthew's Luther- junior choir. Mrs. G. F. Schape- a member of he Ministerial AsBedford stone came from Bedan Church will be held Sun- kakm is organist.
¦
sociation and on the board of
ford, Ind., and the millwork
day at 4:30 p.m.
directors of the Paul Watkins
The 24th annual Christmas from Calmar, Iow a.
Memorial Methodist Home.
This day also will commemo- Spring Grove Supper
candlelight tservice of Central
THE NEW CHURCH nearly
Lutheran Church will be given matches the construction and
rate the church anniversary. SPRING G-ROVE, Minn. (Spe- Mrs. Karsten and their chilSunday at 7:30 p.m.
The church was dedicated Dec. cial)—Trinity Lutheran Church dren, Blaine, Paul and Janene,
color of the church tower and
In the glow of candle the
Brotherhood will serve its an- will accompany Rev. Karsten to
the
remaining
Guildhall.
He
said
LAMOILLE , Minn. CSpecial) L3, 1925.
Christmas story will be told
Candles will line the center nual lutefisk and meatball sup- Winona where they will ha
through the Scripture and the this became possible because — The Rev. D. J. Brake, pastor aisle and "will illuminate the al- per in the church parlors Wed- house guests of Mr. and Mrs.
seof Cedar Valley Lutheran
messages of the songs sung by the same type of stone was
tar area. The junior choir will nesday from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Earl Laufenburger.
the choirs. The service will lected, the same type of trim , Church , was elected chairmar hold candles as the senior choir and from 5:."?0 p.m. unti l all
Rev. Karsten is now pastor of
open with "Psalm 150" by La- and the colors matched almost of the church board at the con- enters the church during the are served. The public is in- First
\University
Methodist
perfectly.
The
church
tower
and
gregation 's annual meeting Sa
wandowski and close with the
Church,
Minneapolis.
procession
vited.
al
hymn.
The
junior
inspiring "Hallelujah Chorus" stone towers facin g Main Street turday.
were sandblasted before con- Raymond Anderson was electFrom Handel's "Messiah."
The senior choir will be un- struction pf the new church was ed vice chairman ; Robert Mcder the direction of Zane Van started.
Nally , treasurer ; John ErickMore than 500 working days son, grounds chairman; Ken
Auken. The girls choir will be
directed by Miss Kathy Wollin. went into construction of the neth Rice, burial lot chairman;
Corinne Johnson , Michael Van church. At the height of con- Norton Hanson , burial lot as
Auken and Bruce Odell will be struction about 40 men were at sistant ; Russell Erickson , trusthe soloists for the senior choir , work .
tee for three-year term ; Gerand Karen Erickson and Janet
It isn 't quite four years ago ald Anderson , Sunday school su
Wollin will be soloists for the when on Jan . 23, 1961, tho^only perintendent , Karen Sather, orgirls choir.
church the Central Methodist ganist , and Dianne McNally,
Harvin Christen will sing the congregation had was a bell assistant organist. A cooperasection of the prophecy, using tower and a ruin of ashes and tive dinner was held prior to
"Comfort Ye-Every Valley " stone.
the meeting.
from the Messiah. Mr.s. T.
Charles Green will be the organist.
The carols chosen this year
by Mrs. Van Auken are from
•Herman, French , English nnd
ALTURA
p.m. _ Saturday-confirmation Instruction
Appalachian sources. The regu- Jehovah Lutheran worship, 10;I5 a m. at Goodview, 9 a.m.; ctilldren '-a Christmas
E. Clayt on Burgess , D.D., Senior Minister
Hebron Moravian worship, 9:15 as m.; service rehearsal, 4:30 p.m.
lar anthems are by contempo- Sunday achool and adult itudy class,
MONEY CRBEK
rary composers. After the serv- 10:15 a .m.) youth fellowship, 7:45 p.m. Methodist Sunday school, 10 a.m.i wor William Hiebert , Assistant
released time clones , » o.m. ship, 11:10 a.m.; MYF meet at Money
ice, the senior choir will be the toThursdaynoon. Saturday-cnlechetlcal In&truc- Creek, t p.m Monday—official board al i
quests of Mr. and Mr.s. Zane , tion. 9 a.m.
parsonage.
I p m.
Wednesday—adull
10: 30 a.m.—SPECIAL CONSECRATION SERVICES
BETHANY
i choir, 7:30 p.m.
Van, Auken in their home.
Moravian Sunday school and
adult
NORTON
Music by the Senior and Youth Choirs
study class, 9:30 am., worship, 10:30
Trinity Evangelical Luther an worship

Candlelighting
Service Sunday
Night at Central

St Matthew 's Sets
Anniversary Rites
Sunday Afternoon

S SSZ - '- *^'

Cedar Valley
Parish Elects

CENTRAL METHODIST CHURCH

Consecration and Opening For
Worship Services

Area Church Services

Faith Lutheran
Canvass Slated

RET I REMENT HOME . , . Plans for a $3.5 to $5 million
lifetime retirement development for citizens 62 years nnd
older were announced nt Rochester by the Very Rev. William P. Convert , St. Paul , Provincial of the Central U. S.
Province of Ihe Oblate Fathers and Cortland J. Silver , St.
Paul ,
The retirement development , called Madonna Towers,
will be owned nnd operated b»y the Oblate Fathers, Facilities
will he open on a rion-sednrinn basis and will be available
to Mm public on written application. A total of 147 apartment units will b« built on a 15-ncre site located In northwest Hochester Just cant of U. S. IIi|drwny 52. Ground breaking will be "bout April IMS , nnd the development will bo
open In lute fall «f UH>fi .
Resident s will he Hold a lifetime membership In the
annrtment community and then pay monthly service fees to
cover /ill meals, laundry , m«ld aorvlc* and medical care.

A newly constructed Central
Methodist Church, costing nearly $1 million , will be consecrated at 10:30 a.m. Sunday by
Bishop T. Otto Nail.
This service will mark the
official opening of the newest
house of worship in the city.
The church replaces the ^building destroyed by fire Jan . 22,
1961.
Norton Chapel, part of the
new
edifice ,
will be consecrated at 7:30
p.m. Saturday
by Bishop Nail.
Because of limited size of the
chapel , the service is being
limited by invitation , Communion will be
in the sanctuary
at 7:50 Mrs - Prather
p.m.
The opening for worship and
consecration will be at 10:30
a.m. Sunday by Bishop Nail
with Dr . Burgess and the Rev.
Wilbert Hiebert , assistant pastor, assisting. Bishop Nail's sermon topic will be "People
Through Whom the Light
Shines."
Hensel Fink , archite ct, and
Mrs. Odell Prather , window designer, will discuss the meaning of the church architecture
and the windows from 2:30 to
3:30 p.m.
An ecumenical service of
worship will be at 7:30 p.m.
for members, friends and pastors of other Winona churches.
The Rev. Ah/in Motter , executive secretary, Minnesota Council of Churches, will be guest
speaker.
A public open house will be
held from noon to 2:30 p.m.,
3:30 to 7:30 and 8:30 to 10 p.m.

glass and leaded lines. Mrs. Odell Prather ,
window designer, has used grays and whites
and near-whites to set off the predominantly
yellow glass. The chapel has a seating capacity of about 80. (Dail y News photo)

The majestic n e w Central Methodist Church, which
will open its doors for the first
time to worshippers Sunday
morning, cost nearly $1 million ,
including furnishings, and many
thousands of hours of labor
from the time construction started until it was completed.
According to P. Earl Schwab,
general contractor for t h e
church, a total of 12,000 cubic
yards of material were hauled
away from the building site.
This included materials from
excavation and debris from the
burned out structure. An average truck will carry six to 10
cubic yards.
Approximately 40,000 concrete
blocks were purchased in Winona for construction of the

Bishop Nail

Fifteen teams will be commissioned at the Sunday morning service for the every member visitation at Faith Lutheran
Church .
All members will he visited
Sunday afternoon by one of
these teams. Each team will
engnge in "Telling Tlie Story "
of the p resent and projected
ministry carried on by the congregation both hero at home
and In other parts of the world.
Members will be Invited to
nuk questions and offer suggestions regarding the ministry
nf tho congregation .
¦

Sa lvation Army
Drive Hits $439
The Salvation Army 's Christmas drlv« linn passed the one
third mark , Supply LaVonn Clnbaugh said.
The Christmas letter appeal
has brou ght in $2fi,'t .40 and a
$170.17 bus been received nt the
kettles , for a total of $43<J.57.
Goal la $1 ,200.

a.m.i youth fellowship at Hebron, 7:4i
p nt.
Saturday- calechttlcal Instruction,
9 a.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
I ulheran Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.;
worship, aermon, "Inner Spring Comloi t ," 11 a.m.; oyster dinner,
noon.
Tuesday- Brotherhood
rneeta at Looney
Valley, • p.m.

eievA

Lutheran worship, 6 : 3 0 and |0:50 a '. m.i
Sunday school, 9:40 ».m.; family night
("llowihlp with Christmas enrolling afterward,
B p.m.
Wed nesday- mid weefc
Advent service, candlelight concer t by
Ihe choirs, • p ni,

FRENCH CRBEK
Lutheran Sunday s-rhool, 9 30 a m . ,
worship, 10 45 a.m.
HARDIES -CREEK
Sunday
I ulheran worshi p, ** .W a m .
achool, 10JO a m
HAR T
I ulhnran Sunday school , V .10 a rn ;
worship, 10:30 a m i Christmas progi am
practical , I p m .
HOMER
Methodist
congregntlon
will
atlrnd
consecrntion servile at Central Mrteiodlsf
Church, 10 30 a.m.
LOONBV VALLEY
snrrnon,
Lutheran wor iihlp,
" Inner
Spring
Comfort. " *' 1" a .m., Ss inday
school, 10:3^ a.m. Tuesday Mrnlherhood
meala at church, I p.m
Wednns -day
choir, I pm
MINNE15KA
Sunday Masses, I asnrf 10 a m i weekday Mess. r - M a m .
FIral I rlilay Mass,
» p.m. tsoly Day Mn- .ses , 6: 10 urn, and
I p.m
MINNESOTA CITY
SI.
Paul' s Catholic Masses , 0 anil
10 a.rn ; Dally Mass, 7:45 a. m..
Holy
days nnd firs! f' rldasys. 5:40 p.rn.
FIral
Evangelical
l utheran Sunday
school, 1:45 a.m.i worship, 9:45 - n n\.
Monday Lutheran PkHirnis, / pm. Wed
nasday Rlhle class a» f.ondvlnw, I p.m
Thursday ladles alii.
I 50 p.m.:
adult
class. 7 p.m ; Sundny si hool lemhors
Friday
meat at F irst l utlier asn, • pin
- recor d lor chain! of (he «lr, /:30

|
i
|
I
I
'
J'
I
I
!

and Sunday school, ID a.m..- ladles aid j
Christmas party al achool, 1 p.m.; choir, \
7:30 p.m.; men' s club Christmas parly
at school, 8 p.m. Monday through Friday
¦•confirmation class: Silo, 9 a.rn ; Nor
ton, 4:30 p.m.
PICKWICK
St. Luke's Sunday school , 10 a.m.,
worship, 11 a.m.
RIOGEWA V
Methodist worship, 9 a.rn ; Sunday
school, 10 a.m.; MYV al Money Creek.
Tuesday- The "12 " mart al
• p.m.
Georoe Mass, 8 p m.
Thu rsday- choir
al church, a p.m.
SILO
Lutheran Sunday school anrs adult [Utile
hour, 9 45 a ril., wors hip, T0 . I 5 a m ,
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran worship, 9" a ni.j Sun
day school, 10 n.m.
Melhodlst worMilp, s> ;15 a m ; Sunday
srhonl, 10 15 a.tr* .
SOUTH & E A VER CRCEK
Lutheran .'.irndny school, to a rn.r wor
ship. II a m
SOUTH RIOOE
Fvangellral United Brethren Sunday
school , |o a.m.j worship, 11 a.m. 1 hurs
dny choir , I p.m.
STRUM
I ulheran worsftlp, fl' T O end II a.rn ;
Sunday ¦<finnl, 9 : 4 . 5 a . m. M onday hlhle
study leaders rneolln*) .
TAMARACK
Sunday school. 9:45 a m ; I ulheran
worship, 11 a.m .
TREMP EAL IAU
Federated Sunday school for all ages,

? 15

i
|
'•

a m , worship.

10 30 n.m

Mount Cnlvnry l utheran win ship. 9:50
a m j bundny school, 10:35 a m .
WEAVER
MnthCNllst wor&hlp and Sunday school,
10:4* a.m .
WILSON
Trinity
Lutheran worship- . 10 a m ;
Sunday s rtiool, II a.m.
Immaculate r onrx ptlrn i rinf rsslons, 9
a.ui ; Sundny MM - , 9 to a in
VW ITOKA
MnllKxIis! Sunday sc hool. 9 10 a m .
wnrishlp, 10 a.m. ; AAYI - al Money Creak,
I P in.
I

SUNDAY , DECEMBER 13th

Sermon by Bishop T. Otto Nail , St. Paul
2:30 p.m. -PUBLIC LECT URE
Mr. A, tlensel Fisik , the Church architect and Mrs.
O'Dell Prather , designer of the Church windows
7:30 p.m.- ECUMENICAL COMMUNITY-WIDE

WORSHIP

SERVICE
Music by tho Senior Choir and Miss Georgiana
Loomis, soloist , and the St . Mary 's College Choir
Sermon will be by Dr. A lton M. Motter, Executive
Director • of tlie Minnesota Council of Churches
Several local pa-stoi s will be taking part in tho
worshi p service.

SATURDAY EVENING , DEC. 12th , 7:30 p.m.
Consecration

of

the

Norton
Bisho p T. Otto Nail presiding

Chapel

with

raitiri|>;itiiif* wiH lie iiu'iiilners o( Ihe official hoard, tliti building
council, nnd special gnosis.

This will bo followed by the Sitcni-

mont of Holy Coiuimminn in tho main cliincli wilh iuisb;»uls and
vivos joining tin* Kt otin.
I

New Families
Attend Holiday
Party at YW

MR. AND MRS. RONALD RAY WALTER, after a wedding trip to Glenwood Springs and Aspen , Colo., are at home
at 3219 S. 11th Ave., Greeley, Colo. The former Miss/Janice
Romelle Weltzien , Greeley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
W. Weltzien , Arcadia, Wis., and Mr. Walter , son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Edwin Walter , Ft. Lupton , Colo., were married Nov.
26. The wedding was in Our Saviour 's Lutheran Church, with
the Rev. Richard Bunge officiating. Attendants were Miss
Leona Kopetski , Greeley, maid of honor , and Eddie Walter ,
LaSalle, Colo., brother of the groom , best man . A reception
was held at the Roadrunner Motel after the wedding. The
bride is a social worker for the Weld County Welfare Department, Greeley, and her husband is a field representative for
the C. E. Nilhoff Company of Chicago.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN H. KUBE are at home at 226 S.
20th St., La Crosse, following their marriage Thanksgiving
Day and a wedding trip to Northern Wisconsin. The bride is
the former Miss Diane Doris Sobotta , daughter of Mrs.
Dorothy Sobotta , Arcadia , Wis., and the late Rudolph E.
Sobotta. The groom is the son of Mrs. Hazel Kube, Arcadia ,
and the late Adolph Kube. The wedding was in St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church, Arcadia , with the Very Rev. Joseph Andrzejewski officiating. Attendants were the bride 's sister,
Miss Janice Sobotta , Madison, as maid of honor , and the
groom's br other, Fr anklin Kube, La Crosse, as best man.
A noon dinner for the immediate families was served at
Club 93 where a reception was held in the afternoon and a
wedding daace in the evening. Both young persons are graduates of Arc adia High School. The bride was graduated from
Madison Business College and was employed at the Public
Service Commission office, Madison. She is now working at
Wisconsin State University, La Crosse. The groom is an
apprentice steam fitter for a La Crosse local. (King 's Studio)
i

Alma Chapter
Eastern Sta r
Holds Election

ALMA, Wis- (Special} — Election of officers was held Dec
4 by the Alma Order of Eastern
Star.
Mrs. Wallace Haeussingei
was elected worthy matron, Mr.
Haeussinger, worthy patron,
Mrs. Alvin Thompson, associate
matron , Glenn Turton , associate patron , Mrs. Allen Fiedler , conductress, Mrs . L. C.
Puxrington, associate conductress, Mrs. Meta Bielefeldt,
treasurer , Mrs. Louise Radke,
secretary, and Andrew Jost,
trustee for a three-year term.
Mmes. Andrew, Orval and
Lester Jost and LaVere Wenger
served lunch. Prizes were won
by Walter Dierauer and the
Mines: Louis Radke, Glenn
Turton and Oscar Stirn.
The Christmas party will be
held Dec. 18 with a 6 :45 p.m.
potluck supper. Mrs. Harry
Laufenburger is general chairman and Mrs . Walter Dierauer
is in charge of the tree. Seventy-five cent .gifts will be exchanged.
¦

Bfair Auxiliary
To Meet Tues day

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) American Legion Auxiliary will
meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
Legion rooms. Mrs. Jerome
Strande will present a topic on
rehabilitation . Mrs. Francis
Herreid and Mrs . James Berg
will be in charge of entertainment. There will also be a gift
exchange. Hostesses will be
Mrs, Lee Mathson , Mrs. Oscar
Lee and Mrs . Lawrence Mathson.
FRATERNITY MEETING
WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special )
— Officers wi ll be elected and
Installed and officer 's reports
given when the Scandinavian
American Fraternity meeting
i.s held at the home of Miss
Mayme Hallij igstad Dec . 19.
Mrs. Melvin Anaas will serve.
A Christmas party with an exchange of gifts will follow.

St. Paul's Parish Council
Double Wedding Legion Auxiliary
Sponsoring Educationa l Film Anniversa ry
Makes Plans
For Bloodmobile

Officers Announced
At Parish Party
At Minnesota City

LIGHT IU "
FOR CHRI STMAS
You 'll find bulbs and sets of
every kind for indoor or outdoor liuhtiii R mi our Hard ware

MINNESOTA CITY , Minn. "Generation to Generation ," a
color film , which is an explanation of the human reproduction
processes, will be shown at 8
p.m. Monday at St. Paul's Parish , Hall here.
Sjster M. Declan , educator in

Jaycees to
Entertain
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. A new slate of officers was Oldsters

presented by nominating committee chairman , Mrs. Edwin
Maus at the Tuesday «vening
meeting of St. Paul's Parish
Council of Catholic Women.
Mrs. William Emmons is
president ; Mrs. Ervin Kerkenbusch, vice president; Mrs. Robert Buttenhoff , secretary ; Mrs.
Edward Jeresek, treasurer.
A Christmas party was held
after the election . Games were
played and prizes won by the
Mmes. Robert Kronebusch .
Charlotte Kelly, Sophie Bucholtz, James Kozlowski , Lyle
Ziegweid, Miles Doyle, Ben
Cardelli, Walter King, Donald
Rank , Grace Deering, "William
Saehlor and Mrs. Harold Reimann.
Punch was served throughout
the evening and the women
sang Christmas carols, accompanied at the piano by Mrs.
Marvin O'Grady. Santa Claus
appeared with gifts for everyone.
Mmes. Allison Heisler and
Harold Meyer had charge of
decorations and entertainment.
St. Francis Guild members provided refreshments.

The annual Junior Chamber
of Commerce Senior Citizens'
Christmas party, for which invitations have been sent , will be
Saturday afternoon at First
Congregational Church.
About 165 persons have been
invited , Jaycees said. Transportation will be furnished to those
requesting it by Jaycees and by
Winona Senior Citizens Club advisers.
An entertainmen t progra m
and lunch are included in the
party schedule.

Houston Council
Legion, Auxiliary
Hold Joint Meet

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — "Membership" was
the topic for discussion when
the Houston Council Legion
and Auxiliary met in the clubrooms Wednesday evening.
Dallas Ames, first district
vice commander, stated that
Houston County is within 47
members of an all-time high.
A1J posts and units are over
¦
their quotas. Houston County
was
the second county over
Christmas Music
the top in the district for
Highlights Yule
membership in the auxiliary .
Adolp h Olson , memberProgram at Trinity Mrs.
ship chairman , received a
More than .30 members and prize.
guests attended the annual La Crescent has an all-time
Christmas party of Trinity high with 346 members. The
Lutheran G u i l d , Goodview , county has a total of 895 memTuesday
bers.
¦evening. Upon arrival¦
¦ ¦
each guest was presented with
a corsage. Tables , decorated WINSTON REIDER, La Creswith a variety of candles and cent, discussed the emphasis on
trees, lent a festive air. Punch youth at the Legion fall conferwas served before the potluck ence in Minneapolis. He talked
supper. Mrs. Henry Jacobs won on the use of narcotics by teenagers.
the attendance prize.
The Rev . David Ponath open- The bloodmobile dates for
ed the program with an inspir- Houston County were announcing Christmas message and ed. Spring Grove and Caledonia
prayer , followed by several or- will combine their efforts Dec.
gan numbers by Mrs. Gary Ev- 21 at Caledonia; La Crescent ,
ans. Mrs. Richard Rurmeister Dec . 11; and Houston , Dec. '23.
sang "O' Holy Night ," and Miss Robert Gaspard presided at
Rosalie Radue read three the post meeting and Mr.s. B.
Christmas poems . Miss Inghild A. Qualcy, at the unit meeting.
Norstcbo . exchange student Mrs. Adolph Olson reported on
from Oslo, Norway, in nativ e the rally at St. Charles and
costume, told the group about Mrs. Arthur Boetchcr , Houston ,
Christmas customs in her home- reported on the fall conference
land. The program closed with in Minneapolis.
The Spring Grove unit was
the singing oi enrols .
host
for the social hour.
Serving on the committees
were Mr.s. Evan Davies and LKAGl'E AT TAMARACK
Mrs . Jacob Pielmeier , program , ARCADIA , Wis . (Special) and Mmes. David Ponath , Rich- Tamarack
Luthera n Church
ard Burmcist er nnd Marvi n Luther League will meet Sunday
Nicmeyer , hostesses.
at 8 p.m.
¦

. Q&rf ¦
w
Famil y Christmas
|
A CHRISTMA S
Mf_ CARDS ^
^

Party Set by Star

MONDOVI , Wis. (S pecial ) The annual family Christmas
party of Lebanon Chapter fi9 .
Order of Eastern Star , will be
held at 7::il) p.m. Tuesday at
Masonic Temple, Adult s will
bring gifts to exchange and
parents are to bring gifts for
their own children. Each family is to bring cookies.
There will be a progr am , after which refreshments will he
served.

MOTHERS
DO YOUR HOLIDAY
SHOPPING WHILE
YOUR CHILDREN
ATTEND THE

CARTOON
CARNIVAL
SAT., DEC. 12
AT 1:30

Sct'tUMl.

•
mlJffWf^m Permanent*.
j ^/ >^L v Aglow with

953 W. 5th ST.

¦

SEE THE ANNUAL
MODEL RAILROAD SHOW
SUNDA Y 2-5 p.m.

¦

.

it/CENTER ^
BEAUTY SHOPPE

0»«n Men • Thurs 'III • p m.
All Day Saturday
4H CstnUr St.
Phone 5(41

¦

AT HOME AT-KCHFIELD, Minn,,- following their Nov.
24 marriage are Mr. and Mrs. Clair C. McDougall. The Rev.
Dale Wordelman performed the ceremony at Faith United
Church, Eyota , Minn. Miss "Judie Ann Keller , St. Charles,
Minn., was maid of honor and Galen Gerry, St. Charles , best
man. A reception was held in the church dining hall. The
bride is the former Miss Bonnie Lou Keller, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Keller, St. Charles, and the groom is the son
ol Mr. and Mrs. Clayton McDougall, Eyota. The bride attended SI. Charles High School and the Honeywell Secretarial School, Minneapolis! She was formerly employed at
the Honeywell Company. Her husband attended Eyota High
School and Winona Vocational School and is employed at the
Control Data Center. (Camera Art photo)

15 CARTOONS

the nursing program at the College of Saint Teresa and St.
Mary's Hospital, Rochester, will
be present to explain various
parts of the film and to answer
any questions the viewers may
have.
:. The film was prepared by the
Department of Public Health ,
State of Minnesota , and is being sponsored by St. Paul's Parish of Catholic Women as an
educational service to the community. Parish members invite
people in the community and
surrounding areas to be present
for the showing, but suggest
that adults only attend. The film
will last about 40 minutes.
Refreshments will be served
by members of the council.

Joint Yule Party
Planned by Mondovi
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) —
The American Legion and Auxiliary Christmas party will be
held at the Legion Clubrooms,
Saturday at 8 p.m. All Legionnaires and wives, and auxiliary members and husbands are
invited to attend. Auxiliary
members are asked to bring a
50-cent prize, also canned goods
or toys for the Christmas baskets. A potluck lunch will be
served.
On the committee in charge
of arrangements are Mrs. Sam
Unless, chairman ; Mmes. Hazel Tanx , John Tanner and Albert Ulness.
There will be entertainment
and door prizes.

looted at Eitzen

EITZEN , Minn. (Special) —
A double silver wedding anniversary was observed Sunday
when relatives and friends of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stehr and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kohlmeyer
gathered at the Eitzen Community Center for a potluck dinner.
Guests included persons from
Rochester, Eitzen and Caledonia , Minn ., New Albin , Iowa,
and Onalaska , Bangor and Ferryville, Wis.
The Kohlrneyer 's children
are : Orvis Kohlmey er , Fort
Riley, Kan., Mrs. Glen (Carolyn ) Bunge, Eitzen , and Larry,
John and Loriie, at home . The
Stehr children are: Delbert ,
Doris and Irene, all at home.
A son , Richard , has died .
Both couples have farmed in
this area since their marriage.
The women are the twin
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schuldt. Mr. Stehr and
Orinda Schuldt and Mr. Kohlmeyer and Melinda Schuldt
were married in the Crooked
Creek Church Dec. 6, 1939. Each
couple served the other as attendants.

OES Chapter 86
Awards 2 Sisters
Fifty-Yea r Pins

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special )
—Two 50-year pins were awarded to two sisters when the Caledonia Chapter 86, OES , observed its Friendship Night Dec. 1.
The sisters are Mrs . Odin
Blex:rud, Spring Grove, and
ALTAR SOCIETY PARTY
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (Spe- Mrs . Leo Meyer, Washington ,
cial) — St. Bartholomew 's Cath- D.C. Mrs. J. E . Stenejhem , Wi- FREMONT BIRTHDAY CLUB
nona, another sister, presented
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
olic Ladies Altar Society held the pin to Mrs. Blexjud and
its annual Christmas party Wed- accepted the one for Mrs. Mey- —Mrs. Roger Baer will entertain the Fremont Birthday Club
nesday evening in the parish er, ¦who was not present.
hall. A potluck supper was serv- Visitors from Winona and La Tuesday evening at her home
ed. The Prairie Ramblers Or- Crosse attended . Fifty-year for the annual Christmas party .
chestra furnished music during members from these chapters Serving will be potluck and the
the supper hour and for dancing were given gold Christmas cor- husbands will be guests. There
will be a gift exchange.
in the evening.
sages, gifts of Mrs . Meyer.
and PetMmes.
Lyle¦
Lapham ¦
¦
¦¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦¦
¦
¦
WOMAN'S
CLUB MEET
er¦
Nelson
sang a duet for the
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special") - honored members.
A potluck supper and Christ- Plans for the friendship dinmas party was held by the Et- ner to be held Saturday were
trick Federated Woman's Club discMssed. A Winona doctor will
at the home of Mrs. Irene be the guest speaker at the
Briggs Wednesday e v e n i n g . dinner to be held in the lodge
Guests were Mrs. E m m a rooms at 6:30 p.m . Mrs . Clyde
Knudtson , St. Paul , and Mrs. Sukins is in charge of the tickVivien Pederson.
ets.

u
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ARCADIA, Wis. ( Special) Mrs. Gerald Sacia , Melrose,
Wis., president of the Arcadia
Deanery was guest speaker at
the monthly meeting of the Rosary Society of the St. Stanisl aus Catholic Church Sunday
afternoon . Mrs. Sacia spoke on
her recent trip to Washington,
D.C., where she attended the
national convention of the Catholic Women 's Association.
Two reports were given at the
meeting. The Thanksgiving
Clothing Drive, according to the
chairman , Mrs. Julia Thomas
resulted in a total of 23 boxes
shipped out.
The president reminded the
members, that annual dues are
now due and should be paid by
Jan. 1 to the group chairmen.
A questionaire given at the
November m e e t i n g , entitled
"How to Improve the Society"
was explained by the president.
She requested that high school
girls of the parish, who wish to
remain In the society or wish to
join , may call her.
The program consisted of the
reading of an article, "The
Meaning of Christmas," by
Mrs . Rudolph Suchla. A special
prize was won by Mrs. Edmund
Suchla.
CANTON BAKE SALE
CANTON , Minn. ( Special ) The Legion Auxiliary will sponsor a bake sale and lunch Saturday from 2 to 5 p.m. in the
legion hall.

Lady Bugs
Will Visit
Rest Homes
When Gnats Circle 13 of the
Military Order of Lady Bugs
met Tuesday members decided
to visit the rest homes Dec. 2a
at 2 p.m. Members are to make
cookies. They are to be delivered to the home of Mrs. John
Kozlowski , 254 Orrin St. , anytime after Dec. 20.
The meeting was held at the
Kozlo-wski home. Mrs. Ann
Lynch presided. Miss Lillian
Siegler was appointed hospital
chairman for the year.
A Christmas party with an
exchange of gifts was held. Secret pals were remembered . Hostesses were Mmes. Kozlowski
and Lester Diengler and Miss
Virginia Nelson. The special gift
went to Mrs. Gerald Christopherson .
¦

Miss Strommer to
Be Christmas Bride
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Strommer, 821 W. Broadway, announce the engagement of
their daughter , Miss Judith
Ann Strommer, to Thomas
Thaldorf , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Thaldorf , 514 Sioux St.
The -wedding will be Dec. 25
at Central Lutheran Church.
Miss Strommer is employed
at the Northern States Power
office and her fiance is an
instructor in the Green Bay,
Wis., schools. Both young persons attended Winona Senior
High School and Winona State
College.

BAKE SALE

j

4:34 P.M. at Randall'.Super Valu

i

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11

|

SATURDAY , DECEMBER 12

j*

9:00 A.M. at H. Cheat* & Co. and Randall'*
Sponsored by
DELTA ZETA SORORITY, WINONA STATE

'
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Your Hush Puppiei» casuals tn different
Unique tannine met hods combine fluorociiiuon
rosins into the soft Breathin ' Brushed Pi Rskin* to resist water , stains and soil. And
th.it mej ns softness .. . even iitet soikirtf.
But that' s only halt the storyl
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Arcadia Deanery
President Speaks
To Rosary Society

MISS CLAUDIA LYNN
BEDDING'S engagement to
John David Guenther , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Guenther , Hokah , Minn., has
been announced by her
parents , Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Redding, Houston,
Minn. A June wedding is
planned.
¦

Smart Housewives

All SEATS 25*'

W k Ami\ \f \i:\A JH }

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Plans to attend the
Houston County Bloodmobile at
Caledonia were discussed when
the Legion Auxiliary met Tuesday evening in the clubrooms.
Mrs. Charles Roverud presided.
Donors from Spring Grove
will give blood at the bloodmobile at Caledonia Dec . 21. The
Jaycees will provide transportation. Workers from here will
assist.
Mrs. Mervin Dvergsten reported that $258 was realized at the
lunch served at the Onsgard
Bank open house. Mrs. Doris
Lanswerk, traesurer reported ,
that a profit of $30 was made
at the Commercial Club dinner.
She reported a treasury balance
of $365.
Mrs . Oren Lanswerk reported
a membership of 216 — seven
members over the quota. It was
voted to " order "Need a Lift"
booklets for the school and for
any interested persons. Mrs.
Roverud announced that the
January meeting will be a dinner dance to be held jointly with
the Legion post members Jan.
29.
Miss Susan Wold sang "He
Shall Feed His Flock" with self
accompaniment. The group sang
Christmas carols, gifts were exchanged and gifts were donated to the physical therapy department. A social hour followed with lunch and games . Hostesses were Mrs. .Leslie: Ingvalson, chairman , and the Mmes.
Julius Goodno, Clarence Johnson, Bennie Ganrud , Dale Dreivold and Owen Onsgard.

Twenty-eight families attended the annual family Christmas
party of the Who's New club
of the YWCA Tuesday evening.
The Who's New drama group
presented a skit. "The Night Before Christmas," directed by
Mrs. Malcolm Moore. Taking
part were Mrs. Stanley Sorem,
David Moore, . Mrs. Archie
Skemp, Mrs. Robert Schumacher and Malcolm Moore.
Music was provided by Miss
Karen Lanek , pianist , and a trio
comprised of Vern Shea, Miss
Colleen Anderson and M r a.
Moore.
Each child was presented with
a gift by Santa Claus (Malcolm
Moore).
Mrs. Leo Perilling, president ,
announced that the presidentelect, Mrs. Douglas Callander is
leaving the city and that Mrs.
Moore will take over as president. The board has elected
Mrs. Skemp vice president.
Refreshments were served by
Mmes. David Arney, Walter
Grunwald, Lewis Gaslnk and
Chester Breitenfeldt.
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Church Wome n Volunteer to
Decora te Store Window s

Women's groups of various
churches have volunteered to
decora te shop windows in downtown Winona for the Christmas season, under a plan sponsored by the Winona Jaycees
In an effort to carry out the
annual appeal to "Put Christ
Back Into Christmas," the Jaycees contacted merchants, soliciting for space in their street

Auxiliary to Give
Food Baskets
To Needy Families
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— Members voted to distribute
Christmas baskets to needy
families and U> remember hospitalized veterans when the
(American Legion Auxiliary held
its Christmas party and meeting Monday evening.
Gifts were exchanged. Miss
atella Windju e and the Mmes.
Alvin Windjue , Norman Narva
¦nd Theodore Stendahl Jr., were
nostesses.
A donation was made to the
Christmas Gift Shop at Wood ,
Wis. Mrs. Joseph Maldonado ,
rehabilitation chairman , suggested that the group^make bed
IOX for patients in the veteran 's
nospitals.
The program was arranged
ny Mmes. Philip Peterson and
Ralph Rasmuson. It included
vocal and instrumental numaers by Rudy Herness, Martha
3utow, Mary Ellison and Mrs.
Leonard Ellison Sr., a triple trio
j nder the direction of Mrs.
Clarence Briggs and accompanied by Sandra Nelson. Three
guests from the Trempealeau
County Hospital sang, accompanied by Mrs. Carl Nordhagen
and a reading was given by
Mrs. Maldonado.
shop windows. Eight spaces

Arcadia AuxiliaryHas Prog ram on
Christmas Lighting
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Trempealeau Electric Cooperative Company provided a program , "Christmas Lighting and
Safety," at the Monday evening
meeting of the Auxiliary to the
Tickfer-Erickson American Legion. It was presented by Cal
Meury and James Krause, representatvies of the company.
The group met in the Willie
Wiredhand Room of the Trempealeau Electric Building for its
annual Christmas party . Mrs.
Clarence Misch presided .
Junior auxiliary member ,
Miss Cindy Glanzer , led the
members in the pledge of allegiance to the flag and Miss
Kay Killian accompanied members on the piano for & song
fest.

are now available and six
women's and youth groups have
volunteered to make religious
displays for as many ^windows.
The work is expected to be
completed in the near future.
Calvary Bible Church women
will decorate a window at Ted
Maier Drug; Central Lutheran ,
Anderson 's B a r h e r shop ; St.
Matthew 's Lutheran , Salet's;
St. Martin's Lutheran, Winona
Insurance Co. ; Church of Jesus
Christ , Latter Day Saints,
Northern States Power Co. ;
and First Baptist , WLnona TV
Signal.
Ronald Dreas, chairman of
the project for the Jaycees,
expressed appreciation to the
merchants who are giving up
valuable holiday display space
and said he hoped more church
IT WAS ANNOUNCED that
groups would volunteer to take the Trempealeau
County child
part in the decorating.
welfare committee consisting of
¦
Mmes. Misch , George Glanzer
and Donald Stevenson collected
Area Residents
$88. Mrs . Rose Kupietz , chairTo Celebrate
man of the bake sale , reported
the sum of $89.65 was realChristmas Abroad that
ized.
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe- Six Girl Scout leaders were
cial) — Miss Shirley Storlie. honored guests. A check was
Avalon , Calif., who has been presented to the Girl Scout
visiting hei parents, the Arthur troops for their fund. The1
Storlies, left by j et from New American L«gion presented
York City for Frankfurt , Ger- them with three American flags.
many, where she met her broth- Gifts of money were sent to the
er, Pfc. Leslie A. Storlie, sta- veterans of the local American
tioned there. They will spend Legion who are in rest homes
Christmas in Norway.
and hospitals. Coffee coupons
Mrs. Ella Larson , mother of were collected to help purchase
Mrs. Archie Olson here, left via
jet for Tokyo , Japan , where she Christmas toys for orphan chilwill visit her son-in-law and dren.
daughter, Lt. Col. and Mrs. Three strings of Christmas
Leonard F. Vik. Lt. Vik is as- lights were awarded as special
sistant Air Attache at the U.S. prizes to the Mmes. Ralph
Haines Jr., Tressie Williams and
Embassy.
Paul Sobotta. The foil Christmas tree furnished by TremNO BOARD MEETING
The executive board of the pealeau Electric Company was
Paul Watkins Memorial Home decorated with auxiliary symbols; five gold stars for the
will not meet in December.
Gold Star Mothers of Arcadia ,
poppies , Girl Scout dolls , and
the American and Costa Rican
flags.
A potluck lunch was served
by the officers of the auxiliary
and gifts were exchanged.

SEE AND HEAR

Eagles Auxiliary
Discusses Events
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Future events were discussed
by members of the Eagles Auxiliary at their meeting Monday
evening at Eagles Hall. Mrs.
Bradford Johnson presided.
It was announced that the
group would be entertained at
a 7 p.m. dinner Thursday at the
Golden Frog Supper Club,
Fountain City.
There was a discussion on
the Christmas party for the
children at the Lamberton
Home at 211 Huff St. The
event will be held at 1 p.m.
Saturday and will include a
program and gift-giving. Chairmen are Mmes. LaVerne Heickley, Harold O'Dea and Elayne
lein.
The gift of the evening went
to Mrs. Herbert Teska.
Hostesses were Mmes. Howard Rockwell, Bruce Krings
and Johnson .
¦
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ANDY NELSON
Play the Epiphone Guitar

Sun., Dec. 13—2:00 P.M.
Pasteur Hall Auditorium
Winona Sta te College Campus

No Admission Charge

\
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RUSHFORD BAZAAR
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
- The Rushford Unit of the
Good Shepherd Home Auxiliary
is holding its bazaar today,
starting at 2 p.m. and continuing through the supper hour,
with supper being served . The
sale will continue until 9 p.m.
There will be gifts , handiwork ,
food and numerous items on
sale.

Eyota Auxiliary
'Adopts ' Veteran
EYOTA , Minn. (Special) When the Eyota American Legion Auxiliary met Wednesday
evening it was decided to
"adopt " a veteran at the state
hospital. He -will be remembered on his birthday and at
Christmas time also.
Mrs. Gordon Hardtke presided. Four guests were present
from the St. Charles aux iliary.
It was voted to send $-5 to the
Forgotten Children , $5 to renew
a magazine subscription tor the
St, Cloud Veterans Hospital and
$5 for the dollar bill shower for
hospitalized veterans,
The committee chosen for
gifts for the aged and needy
nre tho Mmes. Robert Heln.s,
Marlow Moehnke and J. L.
Jones. Mrs, llelns is chairman
of the rehabilitation committee,
Ifostesses were the Mrines, Edward Reinccke, Richard Aslcson, Ronald Lovejoy and Melvin Jones.
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NEW REVERE STEREO TAPE CARTRIDGE SYSTEM
CHANGES TAPES AUTOMATICAL LY...
FOR UP TO 15 HOURS

Revolutionary new Revere Stereo makes playing tapes actually
easier than using an automatic record changer. Threads , plays,
rewind-, and changos tapes all by itself. You can maka your own
mono or storco recordings trom any source or choose from a
magnificent collection ol pre-recorded tapes. Complete with microphone, blank cartridge , all accessory cords.
STACK

^

START...

KWJOVI

Stl THIS AMAZING AUTOMATI C TAPK CHANtU* TODAY!

MEXICAN PROGRAM
WHITEHALL , Wis . (Special)
- The Whitehall Music Study
Club will meet at the home ot
Mr*. Larry Uanley, Monday nt
B p.m. A program of Mexican
music , legends and customs will
bo presented by the Mmes,
Robert Neporud and Floren
Hoggc , and Mexican food will
ho served by Mrs. Hninley and
Mrs . Shcridun Johnson.

Voice of the Outdoors Harmony Farm

Building Burns

Winona

Winterland

Although the Winona area is
outside the profitable ski club
area because of its limited
snowfall, this section has vast
opportunities for winter sports.
Skating probably is the lop outdoor recreation for youthful
Winona , as ice fishing is for
adult population.
Lake Winona , where the
P a r k - Recreation Board
maintains its most extensive skating facility, is a
natural rink , maintained
and kept in good skating
condition throughout the
skating season. The above
photograph showing almost
all of the lake activities ,
was made last Sunday. If
this weekend is pleasant , a
similar crowd will be on

Bl a ir Hi gh Club
Sells Paperbacks
BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) - The
Blair High School Library Club
is selling paperbacks.
The portable store , open during Wednesday noon hours in
the lower hall, sold 78 books in
four outings.
Bulletin board winners have
been Lana Peterson and Mary
Schultz . Mrs. Hans Morken is
adviser.

Blair Hon LCW
Installs Officers
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) —
Auxiliary and Circle officers
were installed by the Rev. L.
H. Jacobson at a recent meeting of Zion Lutheran Church
Women.
Mrs. Arnold Olson will be vice
president of the auxiliary; Mrs.
Basil Tenneson , treasurer; Mrs.
Richard Johnson , secretary of
education , and Mrs. R. E. Anderson , secretary of stewardship. Miss Emma Thompson,
secretary, who is resigning because of ill health, will be replaced by Mrs. Basil Arneson.
Mrs. Roger Halverson , president, is a hold-over officer.
Members of the Mary Circle
have donated 10 cross-stitched
lunch cloths to the auxiliary .
The patients at the Trempealeau County Hospital , Whitehall ,
will be presented with Christmas gifts by the circles.
RUSKIN STUDY CLUB
Mrs. Karl Lipsohn will present
n paper on "Famous Women of
New England" when the Ruskin
Study Club meets at 1:30 p.m.
Monday at the home of Mrs.
Richard Callender , 301 W.
Broadway.
AUXILIARY PARTY
HOUSTON , Minn. (Special)—
The American Legion Auxiliary
Christmas party for members
and families and veterans and
families will be held at the
Legion Club room , Monday evening. There will be a potluck
dinner at 6:30 p.m., a Christmas
tree, exchange of 50-cent gifts
and games. ¦
MERRELL RETURNS
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— Clyde Merrell , who received a j
fractured jaw in an accident ]
near Sparta , Wis., Nov. 20 , will I
return to his work at the local j
post office Sunday. Ills stepdaughter, Julie Kennll , also in- 1
ju red, has returned to school. '
Mrs. Merrel l died of injuries re- 1
reived ln the collision .

the lake ice. In addition to
the lake, the Park-Recreation Board maintains five
othe r secUnal rinks , plus
small tot rinks on most
schoolgrounds. There are
also several outdoor hockey
rink s.
Without sufficient snow on
the ground , skiing, coasting
and tobogganing are hazardous sports. However venturesome youths have been using
a lot of the slopes in the Winona area since the first snowfall. In most areas these sports
await more snow.
E-very area community
has its own skating rinks ,
some of them as elaborate
as Winona 's such as the
harbors at Lake City, Wabasha and other communities with natural water
facilities. Other communities have developed articial
facilities. Skating is the
mass outdoor recreation of
the youth of the Winona
area.
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OIL TREATED

BRIQUETS
A Perfect , ControllabU ,
Solid Fuel

.,f *> TON
«P*W.!)

^1.00 Discount, 3 Tont or Mora

WESTERN
"Clean to Handle . . .
Cltnn to Burn"

Tha Ultimata In Cltrlttmai Giving

BOOK NOOK
\\% E MITMH Street

SWEENEY'S

Insurance

^
^ Agency
8S3
Ph. 7108
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NEW AND USED

SKATE PPI
Exchange ¦JJ m]^
54.95 andJP?JM
SHARPENED

TJBI§H

KOLTER'S »Sgf

SALES a SERVICE
401 MinVilO Avi.
Phon* 5415

Bring In Your

LAWN BOY
POWER MOWER
For Winter Overhaul
DADD

KUDD

BR °S-

STORE

V & S HARDWARE
576 E. 4th St.

Phone 4007

— CALL —

D&D Electronics
Dave Guenther & Dick Culhane

Service
• Formerly Associated With Nelson Tire

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES
AND SELL RCA

Dial 8-689-2334
or 2306

I

ARE YOU GETTING
All the Heat You Should From

¦

YOUR FUEL?

+t Transistor & Table Model Radios
SW Radios
*
it Tape Recorders
Electronics
*

Does Your Burner Perform
PROPERLYand SATISFACTORILY?

DISCOUNT PRICES!
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Let Us Help You With
All Your Heating Problems

"We will not b« Under-Priced"

ELECTRONICS CENTER
IN THE MARINE MART BLDG.
165 West Second St. .
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JOS WICK 'S

East End Coal & Oil Co.

Call U> For "PERSONAL AUTOMATIC CARE"

Wl.hl\ t.hHWUW.m\m

• KEEP FULL SERVICE
• GUARANTEED PRICE

• BUDGET PLAN
• BURNER SERVICE

PHONE 3389
Notice to

IT COSTS LESS TO BURN THE BEST!
Cash orders receive a 5<)(f per ton discount up to 3-t or*
lots. $1,00 per ton discount on 3-ton lot n or more
H you don 't have cash — ask about our popular
BUDGET CIRCLE PLAN . .. 6 months to pay.
it Petroleum
Briquets

iac Pocahontas
Furnace Size

. , . . ,. ,
• Zenith Coke

iar Southern Illinois
~
Furnac# .

;

Eait Kentucky
*
Stoker Coal

Southern llllnoli
^
Stoker

T>V Eait Kentucky Block or Furnaces Slie

Prompt , Efficient , Clean Delivery Service

H r>
S TAI *TL>A
Ks UimMy Gr
Call 3373 in Winona

'

RADIO & TV
SERVICE

LARGEST SELECTION OF

ORDER

922 W. 5th

VJ5/

For Fast, Dependable

Rochester geese are still
being seen over and along
the river but few are being
bagged . One hunter, who
Still had his gun in his
car , went out on the ice
and thought he was in
range of two low flying
honkers. "They have so
many feathers that the shot
ran off their bodies like
rain ," he said.

Weekend Fishing
With a bit colder weather
forecast for the weekend , ice
fishing prospects should continue to be good the length of
the river zone. The number of
fishermen on the ice during
The bald eagles on Lake Pepthe midweek period was above
normal , and most of them in and around Reads Landing
caught fish in the popular fish- are stjll getting a lot of bird
watchers attention. They reading areas.
ily can be seen from Highway
Spring Lake, at Buffalo
61 and Highway 35 farther up
City, Wis., got a lot of the
the lake.
.sunfish fishermen pressure.
In this respect the Lake
The fish were running a bit
City Sportsmen's Club, in
smaller there but a < lot of
its educational and protec"keepers" axe being taken.
tion campaign for this naA larger number of fish
tional bird, at its meeting
houses are on the ice here
Monday evening will show
than a year ago.
the film "The Bald Eagle."
Around Winona , good crapThe meeting is at 8 p.m.
pies are being caught out of
in the club' s rooms- The
Straight Slough, Blackbird and
film is outstanding and
Bartl etts. Sunfish are running
shows the life of the big
small in the latter waters. bird . It tells what AmeriCrappies are being caught out
cans can do to help save
of Lake Winona at several lo- this bird. Oyster stew will
be served.
cations. However, most fisher,

Agent Is

HARMONY , Minn. (Special )Fire destroyed all but the block
walls of a 24- by 60-foot hog
house on the Richard McCabe
farm about seven miles northeast of Harmony late Thursday
afternoon and evening.
All hogs, except for a sow
and nine pigs were sav ed.
Same oats also was saved.
The fire started about 5 p.m.
McCabe's sons had gone Into
the house and had been there
about 15 minutes'when they saw
the flames in a window of the
building. They believe a heat
lamp may have exploded and
started the fire.
H a r rn o n y, Lanesboro and
Preston fire departments w ere
at the scene
men are going; to the river called and stayed
saving
other builduntil
10
p.m.,
two
poles
may
be
zone where
was raining,
It
ings
in
the
area.
used. Minnesota limits fishing
and there was no wind.
to one rod.
Firemen stood by on call in
Many new types of fish- case of a flare-up. The blaze
ing houses are: appearing on started again at 1:30 a.m. tothe sloughs arid Lake Pep- day, but the family got it cut.
The building was constructed
in. The plastic house has
gainesd popularity — the 10 years ago. The McCabe farm
kind that can easily be is just north of Henrytowrt, a
taken down and transported small unincorporated settleto where fishing is reported ment.
¦
to be good.
A.RCADIA FIREMEN OUT
Here and There
(Special)—ArMuskrat trapping has at- ARCADIA , Wis.
called to the
were
cadia
firemen
tracted an increased number
home Tuesday at
of river residents. The good Donald Bauteh
11 p.m. -when an oil burner beskins and the fair prices, up to came overheated . There was no
$1.15, of course, have been the damage.
predominating reason. Up to
the last hard freeze it has been
hard getting around in the bottomlands. Most ice now is perfectly safe.

Pocahontas

PAPERBACKS
THE HOME OF QUALITY RICORDINO EQUIPMENT

Your MFA

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribe rs
• Our city circulation department will accept telephone call* from 8:30 to 10.-00 a.m. Sunday for
tho delivery of misting papers in Winona und
Coodviaw.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

8-2961
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You Can Give
Pig an Ulcer

ST. CHARLES, Minn. — Gross
sales at St. Charles Cooperative
Creamery increased $160,000 the
past fiscal year, it was revealed
here Saturday evening at the
annual meeting.
Sales totaled $765,796 compared with $604,000 for the previous year.

AFTER THE problem became known, Kowalczyk —
along with University researchers Nathan Reese, B. A. Muggenburg, W. G. Hockstra, and
R. H. Grummer — began
looking for cause and prevention of peptic ulcers in swine.
They think diet may be a big

AGRICULTURE sales from
the warehouse showed an increase of $11,000 during the
past year. Feed sales totaled
$85,940, up from $74,000.
Net earnings transferred to
patrons' equity account totaled
$2,010 from the dairy sales compared with $510 last year, and
$2,062 frim feed sales compared
with $1,577 from last year.
The creamery received 20,992,569 pounds of manufacturing
and grade A milk from its
patrons, 4 million more than
last year. It also purchased 219,939 pounds of sweet cream ,
down 50.000 pounds from last
year , and 6,795 pounds of first
cream . 7,000 pounds below last
year's level.
A total of 951,506 pounds of
butter were churned, 200,000
pounds more than the previous

MADISON, Wis. — Peptic ulcers, long-time antagonists of
man , also have been causing
problems in swine herds. University of Wisconsin research
suggests that both diet and
stress are probable causes of
ulcers Ln pigs.
The ulcer problem in swine
was discovered a few years ago
when Ted Kowalczyk, university veterinary scientist, conducted a study to determine the
incidence and types of ulcers
found in hogs.

Milk Intake
Increases at
Garden Valley

2-State Fruit Twin Cattle Tes t
Growers Set Set in Houston Co.
Rochester Meet

St. Charles
Co-op Boosts
Sales$160,000

factor and research is already
making progress in that direction. Heavy corn rations promote ulcers, but hogs on ground
oats or wheat seem to have
very few of them.
For their study of hog ulcers, the researchers learned
how to induce ulcers in pigs.
They used histamine in beeswax and oil which they injected into the pigs daily before
meals for 14 days. They injected 21 pigs , and at the end of the
two weeks, 16 had developed
somach ulcers that ranged in
severity from slight lesions to
perforated stomach walls.
The scientists believe that
histamine stimulates over-producton of hydrochloric acid in
the stomach to a degree that
harms stomach walls. The artificially produced ulcers have
been the source of more studies by the researchers.
The big study now going on
is the effect of diet. Oats and
wheat seem to prevent or reduce ulcers and the scientists
are seeking the factor in these
grains that is an ulcer preventative.

year.

LA CRESCENT, Minn. - The
18th annual fruit growers meeting sponsored jointly by the
Minnesota Fruit Growers Association, Wisconsin State Horticultural Society , and the universities of Minnesota and Wisconsin will be held at the Kahler
Hotel, Rochester, Monday and
Tuesday, Vic Leidel, La Crescent, president of the state association, said.
The program will start Monday at 9 a.m. with registration.
Commercial and fruit variety
exhibits will open.

You Can Prune
PROF. G. C. Klingbeil, exten- Trees, Shrubs
sion specialist with the University of Wisconsin , will preside
at meetings Monday. Leidel will During Winter
extend the welcome. Dr. D. V.

ON THE WAGON . . . Harry Peirce, Winona Senior High
School vo-ag instructor and president of the Minnesota vo-ag
association, third from left , was among the officers and
delegates at the national vo-ag instructors convention at Minneapolis this week. Here Peirce and others, including Princess
Kay. Karen Bracken, propose a toast to the success of the
conference. Left to right , Princess Kay; Walter Bomeli, Bangor , Mich., national vo-ag president ; Peirce, and Arthur
Springer , Minnesota FFA secretary.

ALL OFFICERS were reelected. They include Tim
Waby, president; Hugo Waechter, vice president, and John
Stock, secretary-treasurer.
Saturday, Dec. 12
Two new directors were elected. They are Leonard Prigge
ALMA, Wis., 8:30 p.m. — BufIT LOOKS NOW like the and Virgil Wendt. Other direct- falo County junior 4-H leaders
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
preventive factor is in the oat ors include Delmer Ihrke and Christmas party, Alma Bank.
—
Seven Trempealeau County
hull. A hulled oat kernel doesn't Cletus Puetz. Orrin Zimmerman
HOKAH, Minn., 1 p.m. — Anprevent stomach lesions.
is creamery manager.
nual meeting, Hokah Coopera- land owners asked that a total
COCHRANE, Wis. - A 3%- While studying the effects of
tive Oil Association, Hokah of 360 acres that are in forest
land be considered for entry unmillion-pound increase in milk diet on ulcers, the researchers
Hall.
received at the Garden Valley are not overlooking how stress
ARCADIA, Wis., 11:30 a.m.— der forest crop land at the pubCooperative Creamery here was and strain enter into the picArcadia Cooperative Association lic hearing here Tuesday, Clarnoted at the annual meeting ture. An experiment now in the
annual meeting, high school au- ence J. Wandrey, Black River
Falls, supervisor of the forest
Saturday.
planning stages will test how
ditorium.
management division presided.
Manufacturing milk intake in- much nerve strain it takes to
Monday, Dec. 14
creased Vk million pounds, produce ulcers in hogs. The
ALMA, Wis., 8:30 p.m. - Buf- Landowners: Henry L. Anderfalo County adult 4-H lead- son and James Garaghan,
while Grade A milk Increased pigs will be put under stress at
ers, court house annex.
Whitehall; Bernard C. and Mar2 million pounds.
eating time, and also will live
WHITEHALL, Wis., 8 p.m. — garet A. Wood, Galesville ; BerTotal creamery revenue for in crowded conditions.
the past year was $815,257 with The researchers hope that the WASHINGTON, D.C. — About Trempealeau County 4-H offi- trand Longseth, Alphonse and
total expenses of $767,054, leav- signs of control of hog ulcers one-half the increase in corn cers' training meeting, court- Bernice Sura, Independence ;
Palmer C. and Evelyn C. Olson,
ing a net balance of $48,202. through diet is just the first of yield per fertilized acre over the house.
WINONA , Minn., 8:30 p.m. — Strum , and Robert Toft, Osseo.
Twenty percent of this amount many breakthrough on finding past decade in Corn Belt and
Bernice D. Rohweder, Minnewill be paid in cash to patrons the cause and cure of ulcers Lake States can be credited to Dairy clinic, high school.
increased use of fertilizer.
Tuesday, Dec. 15
sota City Rt . 1, Minn., and Mrs.
and the balance transferred to in man.
This is the finding of U.S. PEPIN , Wis., 1:30) p.m. — Dorothy Sosalla, Whitehall, who
the patrons equity reserve.
Department of Agriculture's P e p i n County homemakers also had petitioned to enter
The creamery received 23,economic research service as project meeting, Mrs. Arthur lands had withdrawn their peti359,000 pounds of manufacturing
noted in its 1965 outlook issue Schruth home.
tions.
milk and 12,669,000 pounds of
of the Farm Cost Situation reWednesday, Dec. 16
According to wandrey, only
grade A milk. It churned 975,port.
DURAND, Wis., 8 p.m. — purpose of the hearing was to
646 pounds of butter, about 2,000
Pepin
County
homemakers
projThe report indicates that the
take testimony regarding the
pounds more than last year.
remaining increase in corn yield ect meeting, courthouse.
Feed sales in the warehouse
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn., 8:30 nature of lands to be entered.
can
be
credited
to
changes
in
totaled $275,236 with total exThis testimony will be given to
other technology, weather , and p.m. — Dairy clinic, school.
penses of $265,400.
acreage shifts.
WABASHA, Minn., 8 p.m. — the Conservation commission.
Checks totaling more thaan
Wisconsin's forest crop land
Eighty-seven percent of corn Adult agriculture meeting, high is designed to encourage growth
$34,000 were distributed to pa- WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) acreage for grain in Corn Belt school.
trons on the April 1, 1957, issue —Leo M. Walsh, extension spe- and Lake States was fertilized
of timber products on private
cialist in soils, College of Agriof equity reserve.
lands by postponing taxation unin
1963
compared
with
only
66
Albert Benning was re-elected culture, Madison, explained the percent in 1954, say the econotil the time income is received.
president and Ed Senty was soil test report to about 75 mists.
A total of 488,883 acres of prielected vice president, succeed- Trempealeau County farmers In the last 10 years in those
vate lands are currently entered
ing Rudy Christ, whose term Tuesday afternoon.
under the law , which is adminstates,
nitrogen
fertilizer
applihad expired. Ed Wendland and All county 1964 soil tests were cation on corn has nearly tripistered by the state conservation
reported by the electronic com- led . . phosphate use has nearLloyd Salwey were elected new puter.
department.
.
Then each farmer was
directors. Holdover directors sent his soil test report , which ly doubled . . . and potash ap- LEWISTON , Minn. - Area
are Elmer Schhaefer, Lowell included field information , the plications have increased one- dairy exhibitors placed high at heifer , shown by Candace Siand-one-half times that applied the International Dairy Show at mon, Altura, placed third in
Doenier and Gerald Salway.
laboratory analysis for each
Chicago.
Raym ond Wojchik is cream- sample, the corrective and in 1954.
4-H competiion and ninth in
A Holstein bull calf , exhibited open class.
ery manager; Leonard IVlosi- maintenance recommendations. The USDA report adds that
man , and Gail Luethi, Joe Ba- The corrective recommenda- the average 1963 com yield in by Mueller Farms, Lewiston , The Minnesota state herd
ker , Bert Schaffner and Luella tion is designed to raise soil these eight states was nearly placed second as did an animal made up of cattle from six difBerger are office and creamery test levels up to a point where 82 bushels per acre, and the exhibited by Alvin and Elmer ferent herds, placed sixth at
average fertilizer rate on corn Simon ,
employes. David Dittrich , Rob- it will be possible to obtain op- was
Altura. A 2-year-old the show.
145 pounds of plant nutriert Wolfe, Arnold Schmidt- timum yields of all crops be- ents per acre Research shows
.
knecht , Sylvester Symitczek ing grown, and refers to the that yields much
higher than
and Robert Pronschinske are amount of lime, phosphorus and this are possible with added
milk haulers .
potassium to broadcast during fertilizer use.
the corn or oats and seeding
FB AGENTS CITED
year . The corrective treatment
PRESTON , Minn. (Special) - should be made only once during
Two Fillmore County Farm a rotation .
Bureau agents received special Maintenance applications of
Ky FRANK BRUESKE
honors for 10 years of service phosphorus and potassium are
Daily News Farm Editor
with the Farm Bureau Insur- necessary to maintain the deance Services. They re Everett sired level of soil fertility, he
Minnesota and Wisconsin fruit growers will hold their
R. Graling, Spring Valley , coun- explained.
18th annual meeting Monday and Tuesday at Kahler Hotel ,
The
fertilizier
recommendaST. PAUL , Minn. - Before
ty agency manager , and Odin tions on the report are made in
Rochester. The La Crescent Apple Growers Association will
you purchase your Christmas
fnilson . C h a t f i e l d , special terms of total pounds of plant
have a display at the meeting . . . JOHN F. PAPENFUSS .
nu- tree , run you r fingers through
agent. They received their trients needed per acre. By
chairman of the Winona County ASC county committee, says
awards at the recent convention presenting recommendations in the foliage to see if it feels farmers who have sold or will be selling wool or unshorn
fresh to your touch , advises the
lambs during 19(i4 must file their applications for incentive
held at Minneapolis.
terms of plant nutrients , it is USDA marketing service.
payments no later than Jan. 31, 1965 . . . GEORGE KL.INGeasier to substitute one grade
No needles come off? Then
BEIL , University of Wisconsin fruit specialist , says apple
of fertilizer for another.
give the tree a shake , and again
trees
of the futur e will be smaller allowing more trees to
Walsh urged farmers to have check to see if any needles
be planted per acre.
soil samples early. It takes ap- drop. If it passes both tests,
¦K
¦*
proximately 20 days for tho rap it on tho ground to see il
*
m ma i nt ai m a»i «i i«i
Turkey raisers will be happy fo know that a cure is one
tests
to
be
processed
and
sent
!
^
lt still holds its needles.
step nearer for a turkey disease-hernorrhagic enteritis. The
back.
(,
If the needles are turning
disease annually costs turkey raisers millions of dollars a
sjxa/oo TO teo.oo VALUCI / j Ed Ausdeniu , farm manage- brnwn , the I ree has already
year . . . Commercial slaughter plants in Wisconsin proPeter Rieri , dried out and will be a fire
am ^^m^^m- 'm^r^m^ ment agent , and
'¦ ' '
duced 108,7118,000 pounds of red meat during October. This
county agent , were present at hazard. If you ' re economy mindwas 21 percent higher than last month , but nearly equal to
the meeting.
ed , you might select a t ree helOctober a year ago. . . Wisconsin lost the world cheddar
ler developed on one side than
LAKES COIM.KR 4-H
cheese title for the first time since the contest started in
BLAIR. Wis. (Special) - Tho the other . In a corner , it won 't
1957. The new king, Irving Cult , hails from Ontario, Canada.
Lakes
Coulee Stnrette.s 4-H Club show anyway, and it mny cost
i
WITH PURCHASE OF ANf
will meet at 8:15 tonight . This , you less .
The newest—and probably the latest—method of forecastNEW MCCULLOCH CHAIN SAW
After you get your tree home ,
will he fun night , dames , prizes
ting snow falls found its way to this desk. FRKD TIES, a Green
You jet . . . »t no ((tr* chert! . . . nnd special treats will bo pre- store it in a cool , .shady place
County, Wis. , resident , says there will be 34 snowfalls this
another McCullodi Super-Mac Chain sented.
with the butt end placed in wayear . Ho predicts this with a formula handed down In hid
¦
worth J 18.90 to $60,001 It't a raal !
,
ter tlie USDA says. Sprinkle
family , lie uses age of the moon on the day of the first
double, value . . . tha wortd'i mort VV AT INIiEI 'ENDENCK
the bian chcs and foilnge with
snowfall deep enough to track a cat. He adds thia to the
popular chain aaw with bar and chain
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. ( Spe- water daily. Culling the butt
day
of the month . Moon was 15 days old when snow fell In
plui an «xtra, tupar-curtln', Super-Mac cial)
— The Farmers Union will diagonally about nn inch abov e his area Nov . 19. But how much
Chain — all for th* prk* of thai taw
snow do you need to track
meet at the Frank Pientok the original cut will aid in the
alone. Oiler axplru January Jl, 19(5.
a cat 0 . . With Christmas shopping in lull swing, don 't be
,
,
Tuesday.
home Independence
absorption of water. Once the
Hinjt
Impressed hy a guarantee on any major product you purMembers nre to bring gifts to tree is up, keep it fresh by
chase. If a product fails and you can ' t get satisfactory serexchange. Parents are to bring standing it in a container of
vice , either during or after the warranty period , Consumers
their children. Lunch will be water which you can refill
Union suggests the following: Write to the president of the
served by Mr.s. Pientok.
daily
SAVE $8,001
manufacturing company, with carbon copies to Consumers
Union , Mount Vernon , NY.; Mrs. Esther Peterson , Tha
Get a revolutionary 59.95
f * P\
White House . Washington , D.C; the Federal Trade CommisMcCulloch Supar-M ac / f e \ \
"SENSE-ibla Work . . . SENSE-ibl* Price* "
Sprocket for |u»t J1.9 5 . . . IM[ \ \
sion , Washington , D.C , and your local Better Business
with the purctiata o* any MM/ J /
Bureau. Show on the original to whom carbons have been
new McCulloch Super-Mac v 'SJ-V
sent.

360 Forest Land
Farm Calendar Acres
Asked in
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Fertilizer Gets
Half Credit for
Corn Crop Gains
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Electronic Soil
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High in Chicago
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CALEDONIA, Minn. — Dr.
George E. Keller , in charge of
brucellosls-tuberculosia Division
of the Minnesota Livestock Sanitary Board, notified the Houston County extension service
that a group of veterinarians
will be assigned to Houston
County Dec. 28 to conduct a tuberculosis and brucellosis test.
According to the board the
test will be conducted to recertify Houston as a modified
certified brucellosis county and

¦K

*

f t

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
- Pruning is one landscaping
job that does not have to wait
until spring, says Peter Bieri,
Trempealeau County agent.
Pruning now is less likely to
damage plants and is easier.
With the leaves gone, one can
see what branches need to be
pruned.
Winter pruning techniques are
not different from summer techniques. Tree limbs should be
pruned flush with the trunk. Undercut the large branches before
pruning as this stops bark peeling, which is an invitation to
rot and decay.
According to Bieri, all shrubs
can stand a more severe pruning job while they are dormant
than during the growing season.
One-fourth to one-third of -the
old wood in a lilac bush may be
removed during the winter without damaging it. Bridal wreath
and honeysuckle can be cut
clear to the ground without
damage, however the first
year 's growth won't have blossoms.
Bieri says new growth will
start where you make a cut, so
take out the old stems near the
ground. This will reduce the
height of the shrubs and get
more shoot near the ground. He
does not advise top pruning.

Fisher, Surnmerland, B.C., who
is with the Canadian Department of Agriculture, will discuss work done on controlling
apple tree size, spur types,
rootstocks, use of retardants,
and new developments with
concentrates.
W. A. "Bill" Luce, president
of the American Pomological
Society, meeting jointly with the
fruit growers, will talk on the
apple orchard of the future.
Working 40 years in the Wentchee and Yakima fruit districts
in Washington state, he will preside at a panel discussion on
fruit variety Monday afternoon.
The awards banquet will be
at 6:30 p.m. Monday in the Royal Coach Room. They will include a distinguished service
award by the Minnesota State
Horticultural Society ; Wilder
medals by the American Pomological Society, and Golden Apple award by the Minnesota
Fruit Growers Association.

HISTORY and aims of the
pomological society will be reviewed by Luce and Arnold Ulrica, Rochester, will outline the
work of the state fruit industry.
Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. Prof .
John A. Lofgren, extension entomologist, will explain the use
of pesticides in relation to toxicity, hazards and proper use of
chemicals. Dr. Emil T. Anderson of the university will give
first hand observations on fruit
growing in Europe.
Marlon L. Schwier, Madison ,
coordinator of the WisconsinMinnesota apple information
program, will review this year's CHICAGO - During 1963
farm f i r e property losses
market.
amounted to $191 million — up
DIRECTORS will be elected 9 percent from 1962. One-third
by the state fruit growers. of all fire and lightning damTerms of Emil T. Anderson, age in 1963 was to barns and
University of Minnesota; Wayne their contents. Livestock ranked
D. Brown, Hastings; Arnold Ul- high in these property losses.
rich, Rochester , and Wilburt Farm fires inflict six times
Vollenweider and Gordon Yates, as much damage as city fires.
La Crescent, expire.
The major reasons for the defWomen will be entertained erence are the relative isolation
Monday afternoon with a tour of of farms, lack of fire-fighting
the Mayo Clinic and a bow ty- equipment, unavailability of waing demonstration and tea.
ter , and — in some cases —.less
Leidal and Yates are on the rigid standards for wiring and
program committee, with Ul- construction. Fire and lightning
rich , T. T. Aamodt, and J. D. hit two out of every hundred
Winter , chairman.
farms each year.
There are many means that
farmers
can use to protect
ers
5 Buffalo Co. 4-H'
their property from fire losses.
Carefully located fire extinguishReady to Give Talks
ers, fire cisterns or nearby
ALMA , Wis. — Five young ponds — even swimming pools
people from Buffalo County — can be used to reduce the
are available to talk to service severity of farm fires.
club's 4-H clubs, women's, farm Swimming pools are increasand co-op annual meetings, to ingly recoginized as sources of
the FFA and others on coopera- emergency water to fight farm
fires. Records of rural fire detives.
Leonard Allemann and Dale partments show that 3,000 galWeiss, rura l Mondovi; Ricky lons of water are adequate to
Flury and l^onnie Ludwigson, control most farm fires. Since
Alma , and Rodney Bagmienick , most swimming pools hold at
Fountain City, are among the 88 least 4,000 to 6,000 gallons, they
members of the WAC Co-op are more than adequate as a
Corps prepared to make these ready source of water. A hydrant should be installed to tap
public appearances.
¦
into the swimming pool water
if it is needed to combat a
WISCONSIN CO-OP FLIGHT
fire.
MADISON , Wis. - A threeweek trip to Europe has been
planned for family members
of the Wisconsin Association of
Cooperatives, Madison . The
group will fly to Frankfurt ,
Germany , April 28 and return
May 18. They will visit England. Holland , Denmark , Sweden. Norway and France. Reservations must be made by TuesDirttct-DrlM
day. Cancellations should be
received not later than Jan.
15. Contact Glenn M. Anderson , 105 W. Main St., Madison ,
Wis.

Farm Fire
Loss Rises

WORLD'S
LIGHTEST

CHAIN SAW

*

ft

High school seniors who are members of a 4-H club or
the FFA are eligible for a $500 agriculture scholarship. Official entry blanks in this area can be picked ' up at the
Hart Creamery Association at Hart or at Teweles Badger
Farm Seed dealers . . . A new film on the poultry meat Industry and the inspection and grading of poultry meat is
available from the USDA for group showings . . . Latest
USDA figures show th e average American fnrmcr now produces enough food , liber and other products for 31 people—
26 in this country and five overseas.
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to reaccredit it a modified accredited tuberculosis-free county.
The test also is intended to
reduce both tuberculosis and
brucellosis to a lower degree.
The last recertif.cation test for
brucellosis was conducted approximately three years ago.
The last reaccreditation test for
tuberculosis was conducted approximately six years ago. Dr.
Keller said. "The test will be
conducted at state and federal
expense with no direct expense
to th county or to the cattle
owners."
The board plan* to employ
about 20 veterinarians who
practice in the Houston County area to conduct the test. Veterinarians from a distant area
will be used only if there are insufficient local veterinarians
available.
The veterinarian or the local
assistant will make an appointment with the cattle owner to
test his herd. The owner then is
to have his cattle in the barn
and to help restrain them for
the test. The test must proceed
on schedule with no delays, ao
cattle owners with later appointments will not be inconvenienced and so the county test
can be completed on schedule.
A modified certiifed county for
brucellosis and a modified accredited county for tuberculosis
mean more markets for dairy
products, healthier and more
productive herds, and less brucellosis and tuberculosis infection of human beings.
Dr. John J. Burgess, an area
supervisor, will be in charge of
the Houston County test, and he
will be available during the test
to answer questions.

Mondovi, Cochrane
Farmers Complete
Lactation Records
MONDOVI , Wis, — Four Hplsteins at the Trout Brook Hoi*
stein Farm , owned by Harry
Marks, recently have completed lactations under rules of
Holstein-Friesian Association of
America.
Deepfield Jessie Design 5028902, a 3-year-old, produced 16,851 pounds of milk and 644
pounds of butterfat in 321 days;
Elm Ridge Valor Butter Girl
5054486, a 3-year-old , 15,869 and
615 in 365 days ; Sally Colantha
Cyclone 4789943, a 4-year-old,
15,649 and 611 in 330 days and
Tri Elm Triune Cornflower
4906144, a four-year-old 17,760
and 622 in 307 days.
Rosenholf Reflection Connie
5362924, a 2-year-old, produced
17,008 and 622 in 351 days; Rosenheim Valiant Inka 4615658, a
5-year-old, 17,486 and 644 in 317
days ; Rosenheim Walker Florence 3971111, an 8-year-old, 16,749 and 572 in 365 days. 'All
are owned by J. J. Rosenow,
Rosenholm Farm, Cochrane.
These new production figures
may be compared with the estimated annual output of 7,800
pounds of milk by the average
U.S. dairy cow national Holstein Association .

• NEW, LOW-COST

DARI-KOOL
"CHAMPION'

• FITS SMALL M1LKH0USFS

FASTEST MILK COOLING -

33* ice-water ooolfl faster and
better than any other method of
cooling milk.

ACCURATE BUTTERFAT PAYMENT — With fast icc-walor
cooling there 'a no churned or
frozen milk to lower the butterfat test and cost you money.
EMERGENCY MILK COOLING
— The largo reserve ice-bank
provides valuable protection for
your milk during power or compressor failuron.
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• USE OUR NEW PURCHASE PLAN
• HO DOWN PAYMENT
• 4 YEARS TO PAY

Ed's Refrigeration
& Dairy Supply
SSS Eaut 4tti St.
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4-H'er of Week
LEWISTON, Minn. — Four-H
has developed a great interest
In dairy cattle for Steve NahrflfitlpV

The son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Nahrgang, Lewiston , Steve has
been in 4-H 19 years. At present
he Is a member of the Golden
Go Getters , a club formed in
rJo-vember 1963, Before that
Steve belonged to the Lewiston
Wonder Worker*.
In his favorite project, dairy ,
Steve has received m a n y
awards. Among these has been
a champion at the Minnesota
State Fair 4-H Dairy ahow. At
the 1964 State Fair Steve was
awarded a trip to the National
4-H Dairy Conference in Chicago
tor his outstanding work.
A junior leader for three
years , Steve played a major role
In organizing the new club in
which he was president. In 19G4
he attended the junior leadership conference as Winona
County 's voting delegate and
also received his 4-H Key
Award.
Steve has participated in
many county events and has
been president and vice president of the county 4-H leaders
council. At present Steve is
studying agriculture at the University of Minnesota.

Cash Receipts
Up in Wisconsin

MADISON , Wis . - Cash receipts from products sold from
Wisconsin farms in the first
three-quarters of this year were
four percent ' greater than for
the same period last year, according to H. M. Walters, statefederal statistician for the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture. So far this year cash receipts from farm marketings in
the nation have been slightly
below a year earlier.
Wisconsin farmers received
$874 million for farm products
sold from January through September of this year — nearly
$$0 million more than in the
same 1963 period. Cash receipts
from livestock and livestock
products Including milk, eggs,
wool, honey, and other items
totaled nearly $759 million.
Cash receipts from crops totaled about $115 million.
Cash receipts from livestock
and livestock products in the
first nine months were three
percent above the same 1963
period while receipts from
crops were eifeht percent higher. Increased volume of milk
sold at prices averaging a bit
higher than a year earlier were
important factors in boosting
total cash receipts so far this
year .
Cash receipts from farm marketings in the nation in the first
nine months of this year are
estimated at over $24 billion —
about $100 million below the total for the Same 1963 period.
¦

Pepin Homemakers

DURAND, Wis. - Two Pepin
County homemakers' project
meeting on buying fabrics will
he held Tuesday and Wednesday. Tuesday 's meeting will be
at 1:30 p.m. at the Arthur
Schruth home at Pepin, Wednesday 's session will be at 8 p.m.
at the courthouse.
CHANGES AT ETTRICK
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Mr. and Mrs. Otto Thompson
have moved from Jo Coulee to
the Mrs. Ann Blrge residence
Thompson, 64, had heart surg ery at a Madison Hospital last
spring. The Michael Cox family is moving from in Galesville to the Johnson apartment
over the Ettrick post office.

Horse Project
Popularity Up
In Wisconsin

MADISON , Wis, - More and
more Wisconsin youngsters are
enrolling in the 4-H horse project both for enjoyment and for
the possibilities of making money.
Starting with a total enrollment of 150 members in 1957,
the project has grown to 3,238
members in 1964, making it one
of the fastest growing 4-H projects in the state, says Quin
Kolb, University of Wisconsin
livestock specialist.
The basis for a good project
is a good horse. Youngstera
Strve Nahrgang
1 shouldn't select an animal that
is too large or headstrong. An
older, well-trained horse with
a good disposition is best. Experienced members get the
most benefit starting wth a
weanling colt and developing
and training their own mount.
Enterprising club members
can use this project to make
money. Buy a mare and raise
foals if you have pasture and
feed available You'll also get
valuable experience from trainMADISON, Wis. - Ten years ing young horses for sale.
ago Wisconsin livestock and Select a mare from a breed
marketing specialists were look- that is in demand locally . Start
ing for a more effective way with a young mare unless an
to sell Wisconsin grown beef older mare that has foaled
regularly is available.
feeder cattle. They hit upon a Consider these
things when
plan to hold several fall sales choosing a mount: Your age;
around the state that would weight ; experience and skill in
hopefully sell more cattle and handling horses; facilities availstimulate more feeder cattle able for keeping the horse; the
raising.
price you can afford ; your inSince that time the steady dividual preference regarding
growth and high quality of these type, quality and gaits ; and
sales has attracted the atten- your project plans for using the
tion of many large Midwestern animal.
cattle raisers. The sales have Choose from stock horse,
far exceeded in cattle numbers three-gaited pleasure and pony
and buyer-seller response orig- types. These are the most cominal hopes of cattle producers mon in Wisconsin. Stock horses
and University of Wisconsin exshort-coupled, deep-bodied
tension personnel. Fourteen are
and
well
muscled animals desales from October through December now move about 12,000 veloped f or work under the sadhead . During the first year dle on cattle farms and wesabout 350 head were sold, Dick tern ranches. They are sure
Vllstrup, University of Wiscon- footed, agile and hardy. Stock
sin livestock marketing special- horses are usually mixed
breeds, with thoroughbred,
ist, says.
All sales are co-sponsored by quarter horse, Arab, or Morthe University Cooperative Ex- gan breeding predominating.
tension Service and Wisconsin Three-gaited pleasure horses
Beef Producer Association. are a lighter breed popular for
Sales this fall were held in Bel- pleasure riding at a walk , trot
mont, Sparta, Friendship, Rich- or center, the specialist points
land Center, Milwaukee, Rice out. They are longer coupled
Lake and Bonduel .
than the stock horse.
Sorting all cattle into uniform Pony breeds are under 14.2
lots, instead of making each hands in height at maturity. Exowner sell his animals in one perienced riders often cross
lot regardless of size, lets the miniature Shetiands or medium
farmer take different sized cat- size Welsh ponies with Arabs,
tle, co-mingle them with other Morgans, or other light breeds
producers' animals to produce to produce large, more spiritthe uniform lots, and thus sell ed
ponies.
each animal to an advantage.
This in turn has helped buyers
purchase for feedlot specifications and avoid paying extra
dollars for mixed lots.

Wisconsin Feeder
Cattle Sales
Gain Popularity

Buffalo Co. 4-H
Leaders to Meet
ALMA , Wis. — A dairy committee to handle Buffalo County
fair problems will be formed
and officers elected at the annual countywide adult 4-H leaders meeting at the coutthouse
here Monday at 8:30 p.m.
The junior leaders will hold
their Christmas party at 8:30
p.m. Saturday at the Alma State
Bank.
¦

Trempealeau Co. 4-H
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— A Trempealeau County 4-H
leaders training meeting will be
held at 0 p.m. Monday at the
courthouse.

TED MAIER DRUG'S

COUOTKT

Tri-Sfate Elects
In Buffalo Co.

ALMA , Wis. — Marvin Passow of Alma was re-elected
Buffalo County Tri-State Breeders Cooperative director at the
county meeting.
Fourteen members w e r e
elected township delegates.

They Include Dean Ernst, Alma Township; Melvin Danclnger. Belvlderti Reuben Suhr, Buffalo; waiter Snltzenberg,
Cenfonj Melvin torch. Cross; Orvllle
Klevgard, Ollmanfcni Albert Pronchlnskl
Jr„ Glencoej Lloyd Halgh, Lincoln)
Relph Bockly, Milton; Edmund H*«»n,
Modena; Norman Nyre, Mondovi; Melvin
Luethi, Montana; Martin Allomnn, Naples; Orlln Mlktlson, Nelson, and Delmar Llnse, Dover, and Bernla Schmidtknecht, Waumnrvdee.
Alternate delegates are Milo Wlnsand,
Dover, ind Oerald Thaldorf, vtfaumandee,

County members on the sire
committee Include Emmon Accola, Mondovi , Holstein; Earl
Hettrick , Nelson, Guernsey, and
Merlin Haueser , Fountain City,
Jersey .

USDA Develops
Portable Tester
For Moisture

CHICAGO — Farmers soon
may be able to test the moisture
content of their hay right In
their own hay fields , with the
help ©f a now device developed
by the U.S. Department of Agriculture 's Research Service.
This instrument, called an
electrical conductance hay
PRODUCT NEWS OF INTEREST TO FARMERS
moisture meter, measures how
well hay will conduct electricity. By comparing the rate of
conductivity lo moisture percentages given in a speciallydesigned correlation table, a
farmer is able to find out exactly what the moisture content of nls hay is minutes before it Is harvested. Tho figures
NEW 2-DAY ANTIBIOTIC TRBATMIMT
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By A. F. SHIRA
The Iris Family

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) —- Duane Thompson,
chairman of the Rodney Lawstuen Fund, reports $1,192 now
deposited in Lanesboro State
Bank.
The money will be used
toward an artificial limb or
other needs of Lawstuen, who
lost his right leg in a farm
accident in October.
Donations were turned in
from Lanesboro business establishments , and the Legion
Club, here, also by Gartner's
store, the Servicemen's Club
and the Farmers & Merchants
Bank of Preston. Mrs. John
Russell and Joseph Enright are
on the committee with Thompson.

Winonan Leaving
For African Duty

A 22-year-old Winonan and
1964 St. Mary 's College graduate is one of 105 Peace Corps
Volunteers scheduled to leave
for the new African republic of
Malawi Dec. 27.
Bruce E. Hartert, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. J. Hartert , 153 E.
5th St., is on home leave prior
to joining the 100 other members of his group at Kennedy
Airport late this month for the
flight to the East African nation.
AFTER A STOP at Nairobi ,
Kenya, Hartert and his fellow
volunteers will fly to BlantyreLimbe, Malawi , where they will
enter a three-week orientation
before taking up teaching posts
in secondary schools around the
country.
Malawi is the former British
colony of Nyasaland, which
gamed its independence July
6, 1964. Hartert,
an English maj o r at St.
Mary's, expects
to be teaching
English and ano t h e r subject,
possibly geography or physical education ,
in a M a l a w i
Hartert
high school by
,
around Feb. 1 1965.
The standard tour of duty
abroad is two years, ordinarily
spent in the same country. Har-

tert says many schools have
been built recently in Malawi ;
some of them have not yet
been opened for lack of faculty.
ALTHOUGH THE 9, 000 Peace
Corps Volunteers are serving in
46 nations in Africa, South
America and Southeast Asia,
most have been sent to Africa,
Hartert said. This is because
the newly independent African
nations have put in most urgent
requests for the volunteers.
The 105 members of Hartert'i
"tea m " will participate in two
projects : Cooperative management and secondary education
— joining approximately 100)
Peaqe Corps Volunteers already
working in Malawi.
The majority of Hartert'*
group will teach in the secondary schools. Subjects includa
mathematics, science, English,
history (world and English),
economics, geography and horns
economics.
THE GROUP trained for 14
weeks at Syracuse University.
They studied the history and
culture of Malawi , United States
history and institutions and
world affairs. Although their
work will be conducted mainly
in English, the trainees also
studied some ot the local languages spoken in Malawi.
The teachers also were Instructed in teaching techniques,
procedures and the Malawi curriculum and examination system.

CONTINUING with our discussion of some of the plant
families, we are today taking up the iris family (Iridaceae). the large group of plants that have taken such an important place in our hearts and gardens.
The irises have received their name from the goddess Iris
who symbolized the rainbow in Greek mythology and has been
referred to IB the "goddess of the rainbow. " Because of their
unusual color qualities and a most shimmering and translucent
appearance under varying light
conditions, the very descriptive
word "Iridescent" has been applied to them. It fittingly portrays the various colors, tones
and tints of beautiful irises as
we know them today.
In describing the goddess of
the rainbow, the poet Virgil
wrote, "Iris, of saffron wings ,
displaying aganlst the sun a
Houston Co. Retarded
robe of a thousand vary ing colInvited to Yule Party
ors". This description is very
applicable to the wonderful ST. PAUL, Minn. — Seven
HOKAH, Minn. ( Special ) modern hybrids.
crop varieties have been The Houston County Associacomprises
family
The iris
dropped and three have been tion for Retarded Children is
more than 1 ,000 species distributed over most of the world added to the list of varieties sponsoring a Christmas party
from which the present day recommended for 1965 by the at St. Peter's Hall, Hokah, Dec.
19 from 2 to 4 p.m. There'll be
horticultural forms have been University of Minnesota.
and lunch, Hoentertainment
developed. Today, there prob- According to Harley J. Otto,
kah
Girl
Scouts
assisting. Mrs.
,500
varieties extension agronomist, the varieably more than 1
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Feuerhelm
is local chairof the tall bearded irises alone
man;
ties
dropped
include
Kindred
that are listed in nursery cata¦
and Traill barley; Ajax, Andrew RICHARD CADY NAMED
logs .
OUR COMMON native "blue and Burnett oats and Comet and LEWISTON, Minn. (Special )flag " is found growing wild Norchief soybeans.
Richard E. Cady, Lewiston, has
over a wide area from the Great The added varieties are Gar- been named manager of Thorpe
Lakes eastward in marshes, land oats and A-10O and Chip- Skelgas Service at Thorpe, Wis.
He has been associated with
swamplands and along streams. pewa 64 soybeans.
The violet, or lavender, form is Kindred and Traill are both propane gas services at Kellogg
found from Ohio southward un- malting barley varieties and and here seven years. He was
der the same marshy condi- were dropped because the new- assistant manager here last
tions. As a boy, 1 gathered er varieties have yielded as year.
many blooms from the marshy well as Traill and better than
areas along the Sciota River in Kindred, have larger percentag_ ^gmmmmmwmmmammm
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type as the genus Iris. The oats have been replaced by new- HI
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most popular of the type are er varieties in the same maturthe bearded irises which abound ity classification which yield
in our gardens today. They may better and have better disease
be divided into three general resistance. Comet and Norchief Open Every Night Except Saturday Ui\
Week ;M
groups, the tall, medium and soybeans have also been reH
dwarf forms.
placed by newer varieties of the
maturity but better perFOLLOWING THESE are the same
formance.
beardless types which are di- The A-100 soybean variety was
vided into six groups, includ- developed by a farmer. It is
ing wild species as well , as hy- of the same maturity as Harobrids. Probably, the best known
and Lindarin, yields as well
of these is the Japanese iris. soy
but
stands better and has highNext, we might list the bul- er oil content than the other
bous, or Dutch , Irises, that have two.
true bulbs instead of rhizomes, Chippewa 64 performs about
or fibrous roots, that are pre- the same as Chippewa; the
sent in the other types. They main difference is Chippewa 64
are not grown as generally in has resistance to phytophthora
gardens as they should be , since root rot. This disease has not
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Now, let us take a look at fication in three years of tests.
some of the other plants that It is about average in standabelong to the Iris family, two bllity, and has as good resisAs Low At
in particular that are prized tance to stem rust as any variegarden flowers, the gladiolus
tested. It is moderately susand the crotus. Years ago, ty
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to crown rust, a diwhen we first learned that the sease to which
no varieties are
gladiolus was a member of this completely resistant.
family it was very hard to reconcile the fact that these summer plants, so tender in bulb,
were such close relatives of the
hardy iris group.
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Breeders Rename
Pepin Director

Imperial

COFFEE MAKER

f

Wabasha Breeders

Advisory Boa rd
For St. Teresa

LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special )
— Clarence Siewert , Zumbro
Falls, and Kenneth Steffen ,
were re-elected directors of the
Wabasha County Consolidated
Breeders Association nt its annual meeting Tuesday evening.
Other directors : Sidney Stoltz ,
Plainview , president ; Henry
Dose, Lake City, vice president; Stcffon , secretary-treasurer; Dwain Dose, Lake City;
Donald Palmer , Lake City, and
Harold Houghton , Elgin. About
120 people attended.

Two new members have been
named to the College of Saint
Teresa's lay advisory board,
filling vacancies left by the
deaths of William Galewski , Winona , and C. O. Brown, Rochester.
The new members arc Sylvester Roll , vice president of Intercontinental Hotels , New York
City, and F. J, O'Brien , Rochester attorney.
O'Brien is a member of the
law firm of O'Brien, Ehrlck &
Wolf.
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Business
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Domino lo Louis Schuth Orehaitra
Saturday Evening* — N«o Chargo
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W1NTERH0MES TO WAYSIDE INN . . . N ancy
Morgan , 12, roll s snowball beside creek that runs into
old Grist Mill at Wayside Inn in Sudbury, Mass. New
England was hit with the heaviest snowfall of the

season over the week-end , up to ten inches fell in
some areas. "Wayside Inn was the locale for Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow 's famous 'Tales of a Wayside
Inn. "

ICE OVERPOWERS POWER LINES . . . Power
lines sag toward the ground under the weight of
heavy ice accumulation at Glenville, N.Y., part of
area hit by a weekend ice storm. Storm interrupted

power service to more than 75,000 homes and businesses and icy roads caused some schools in area
to be closed.
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TRAGIC WINTE R WONDERLAND . . . A Iwn - d. - .y im storm thai
I oft 7,1.000 homos in a K k u u n t y area cold and dark Ixvau sc. of broken
power linos also creale d scones like this.
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SMALL BOY WITH A BIG JOB . . . Sovcn-ycar-old James Bracy
of Haii Ror , Maine , fac es a man-sized mou ntain of snow after the latest
series of storms dumped more of tho white stuff yesterday.
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ICY STRUGGLE TO RESTORE SERVI CE . . . A tel ephone lineman works to restore lines knocked out when pole on road was toppled
by ice that wei ghs down tree limbs. Ice accumulated duri ng a weekend
of freezing rain and sn ow combined with high winds an<l below-zero
temperatures in parts of Ihe northeast. (Ar Photofax)
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Watch for the Wacky and Wonderful Wizard of Id

DEAR ABBY:

a

This Gal Showed
More Than Slip

i

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Recently the janitor who works in the
office where my sister is a secretary told her in front of some
other employes that her slip was showing. My sister became
very angry and told him that she thought he was out of line
to have made such a personal remark to her. As a result
of this, many unpleasant things have developed which I do
not care to go into here. But our family is now arguing about
it at home. Some of the members of our family say that a
person >yho is in a lower class should not make personal remarks to someone who is in a higher class. Your opinion is
needed.
ELECTED TO WRITE
DEAR ELECTED: Class shmass ! Just because a
man 's a janitor does not mean that he is of a class below that of a secretary. The poor man was probably only
trying to be helpful. Your sister showed more than her
slip — she revealed her ignorance and

"When
I get to thinking
everything's

arrogance as well.
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DEAR ABBY: Our son married a girl
with two children. He legally adopted these
children. It has been almost two years now
and the wife and children have never called us anything but "MR. AND MRS. SOAND-SO." It is very embarrassing when
our friends and neighbors ask us if those
children don't know that we are their
grandparents. We think it's terrible , and
want te know what you think and what
should be done about it?
ABBY
"MR. AND MRS. SO-AND-SO"
DEAR MR. AND MRS. : Your son is half to blame.
And since you are closer to him , he is the one to approach about remedying this unfortunate situation. Perhaps his wife is shy and has been waiting for you to invite
her to call you something more personal. Give her the
benefit of the doubt . But ask your son to straighten her
out. '
DEAR ABBY: What does a girl do when she is smarter
than every boy she knows? I am a rather pretty (I am told)
girl of 15 and I have never had a date in my life. I am sure
it is because I am so smart in school that I scare all the
boys away. It is very embarrassing always to get the highest
grade in the class. How can I solve this? I don't want to
let my grades drop just to be popular. Can you offer a sugges"THE BRAIN"
tion? Tagged-

DEAR BRAIN: Use that superior brain of yours to
noodle out the real reason for your unpopularity. The
grades are your alibi — not your problem.
DEAR ABBY : Nick and I were engaged for three months
and all our friends knew it. We broke up about two weeks
ago and I gave Nick his ring back. Now everyone wants to
know what happened. They ask me if I broke it off , or did
he? I don 't feel like talking about it. Besides, it's nobody's
business. How do I answer these busy-bodies?
NOT TALKING
DEAR NOT : Simply tell them that you and Nick
"Easy, Georg*. I think tht artist it right b»hind you."!
agreed to disagree. Period. Then change the subject.
APARTMENT 3-G

"Personally
I can't
stand him —
but since
Isolde insists
on reading the
Wizard
of Id..."
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REX MORGAN. M. D.

By Dal Curtit

LUCREZIA BORGIA

Why Do They Read The
NANCY

By Ernie Busl.mill«r

An executive conqueror like Char-
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By Saunders and Ern*t

lernagne knows what tension , TENS,0N - TENSION

really means . . .

"1 use(l to P la >' 80,f " Chuck confides , "but now 1 get all the fast ,
PAST , FAST relief 1 need from The
Wizard of 1<I . . . "

Take il from old Chuck, or a busy gal like Luerezia ,
or a young Ruy on the move like Tristan — there ' s
nothing more relaxing than The Wizard ol Id , a zany
new comic straight from the Dark Ages that will fracture your spleen with its wack y wit!
See The Wizard of Iri — bv Riant
Parker and Johnny Hart . . . It ' s a
wildly hilarious new brew of humor

(with a cast of thousands)
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Sunday, Dee. 20 in the conms !
MAR K TRAIL

By Ed Dodd
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Winona Sunday News
Winona Daily News

'Space Needle' Daugherty BIG Problem for Hawks

By GARY EVANS
Dally News Sports Editor
ROCHESTER, Minn. — Spiraling out
of the mists of a foggy day ia the Mayo
City, Rochester John Marshall' s human
"space needle" is a most imposing structure.
Dave Daugherty — "The Dort" to
coaches, teammates and friends — is the
minaret thrown squarely in the path of John
Kenney 's Winona High basketball team.
Listed at 6-7, but certain to go 6-8 on U.
S. Bureau of Weights and Measures scales,
Daugherty is the "untouchable" in Rochester's urban renewal project created with the
graduation of four starters off the team that
finished second in the 1964 state tournament.
For that reason — although he is an unquestionably good one — plus the loss of

6-5 Joel Erickson to a football knee injury,
many bypassed the Rockets when picking
preseason title possibilities.
Now , suddenly, the Rockets are a team.
They learned it when Daugherty was forced
to sit on the bench for eight minutes at Red
Wing, one of the major choices in ballotin g
for a possible champion.
"This was very pleasing, " said Kerwin
Engelhart of the expected collapse that never
came. "We were very happy with the boys '
ability to keep the lead and win with "The
Dort' out of there. "
Thus , the Rockets took a 65-57 victory
over the Wingers — a roost startling event
since the game was played at Red Wing.
"That has to be one of the two hardest
places to win at in the conference," chuckled

Engelhart, referring also to Winona High's
gym which is tucked on the stage of the high
school auditorium. "We still haven 't found out
how long ago it was we won there (at Red
Wing ) before , but it was quite a while."
Stir in the win , include Winona High's 7150 sprint past Albert Lea, and you have a
battle of potential powers brewing — the
only Big Nine game featuring unbeatens.
The game will be played at Rochester
John Marsh all gym at 8 o'clock, following a
"B" squad skirmish between teams of the
two schools.
"We're going to find out whether we '-ve
come of age," snapped Kenney. "This will
tell us something. "
It must be pointed out that in . two victories , the Hawks have hardly been tested.
Romps past Mahtomedi and the Tigers proved

Larry Larson. Gary Addington ana l ony
Kreuzer, who poured in 25 against Albert Lea,
are the wings and Don Hazelton the "quarterback ."
In addition to Daugherty, the Rockets go
with 6-3 Mike Winter and 5-11 Bill Schwartz in
the front line. Fred King, 5-8, and Darrell
Moon, 6-0, are backcourt running mates. Sophomore Bryce Kommerstad , 5-9, is the top
guard replacement with 6-1 Rick Bowron able
to fill up front.
"I don 't have to see Winona to know
they 're a heckuva good club," purred Engelhart. "I said they 'd be one ol the top two in
the conference and they haven 't done anything
to prove me wrong yet. "
"We'll be ready," he vowed.
Ditto for Winona.

the potential is there. The game tonight , although too early to mean a life or death , will
go beyond that.
Kenney will make no changes. No surprises are planned.
"I think we're capable of playing anybody on even terms if we're going the way
we can ,*' said Kenney. "We've got a couple
of things to change if everything isn 't working well , but there won 't be any surprises.
"I figure they'll be a typical Rochester
club," he went o-n. "They 'll run when they
can, pressure yo\i whenever they can and
try to force you Into making mistakes. They
depend on Daugherty quite a bit , but they 've
been improving from week to week — they
must be to beat Red Wing up there. "
Working the double-post for the Hawks
will be 6-5 captain Bill Squires and 6-4 junior

St. Mary's,State Go Road Hunting
Redmen Seek
MIAC Romp
At Macalester

Warriors Off
To Bout With
jackrabbits

Warrior, Hawk
Tankers Busy

Hovering over the moors surrounding Macalester College is
the faint odor of an upset that
occurred last year and was carried back to the St. Paul campus
from Southern Minnesota.
The Scot cagers made a visit
to St. Mary's Dec. 14, 1963, and
created a stir by ending a sixgame Redmen streak by swiping a 59-58 win in the MLAC
opener for Ken Wiltgen 's team.
It's a safe bet the Redmen
haven 't forgotten even after repaying the Scots with a 55-51
setback in the Twin Cities.
SATURDAY, the two teams
get together again , this time
at St. Paul. The situation is
much the same.
St . Mary's has w h i p p e d
through four straight opponents
after a first-game loss and will
be under a full head of steam
for its conference start.
Macalester again harbors upset thoughts.
"You can bet they're a good
ROG PYTLEWSKI
club," mused Wiltgen. "They 're
Top
St. Mary'B Scorer
not real big, but Macalester always has a menacing ball club.
Remember what happened last
year?"
Macalester brings a 3-1 record into the fray, but may have
its troubles defending the Hilltoppers. In five games, St.
Mary 's has had four different
leading scorers . Four starters
are averaging in double figures
and the fifth is just 1.2 points By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
short of that .
j There are a lot of new faces
THE TEAM leader Is Rog Py- i on the college basketball scene
tlewski with 77 points. He is the this season, such as Louie
only Redmen to take scoring Dampier of Kentucky, Ron
honors twice, hitting 23 against Sepic of Ohio State, Wes BialoStout and 22 against St . Am- suknia of Connecticut, Bob Lewbrose. Right behind is Mike is of North Carolina and Nevil
Maloney with 72, his 15 - point She<i of Texas Western.
spree topping the show against You can add John Austin of
Loras.
Boston College to the list today.
Jerry Sauser has scored 65, 23 He's a junior , but his fame as a
against Central State of Stevens sophomore last season was conPoint , and center George Ho- fined mostly to New England.
der 62, 24 against St. Norbert.
He's headed for national recogGeorge Valaika , Pytelwski's nition now since Boston College
running mate at forward, has 44 . will depart shortly to play on
That same five, averaging the Pacific Coast and in the
better than 6-3 in height , will Rainbow Holiday Classic at
be at the circle for the center Honolulu.
jump Saturday night.
"You 've got to stick with a Austin , a fi-foot-1 native of
Washington, D.C , made his dewinner , " smiles Wiltgen.
Three Scot starters return in but at New York's Madison
Gary Davidson , Gary J acob- Square Garden Thursday night
son and Ron Feist.
"It's going to be a rough one,"
said Wiltgen , implying that a
victory would be most appreciated .

The city 's two s w i m m i n g
squads, Winona High and Winona State, are slated for heavy
action this weekend.
. The Hawk tankers, under the
direction of Lloyd Luke, host
Mankato in a Big Nine meet
at 6 :30 tonight at the Winona
High pool , then travel to Eau
Claire North Saturday for a 2
p.m. meet. Both tests will involve "A" and "B" competition.
John Martin 's Warrior dolphins entertained the Stevens
Point State University tankers
today in a 4 o 'clock meet and
will travel to Mankato Saturday
for a Northern Intercollegiate
Conference test. The Mankato
meet will get under way at 7:30
p.m.
The Winona State wrestlers
will participate in the La Crosse
State University quadrangular
Saturday, while the Winhawk
grapplers are hosting Rochester
tonight in a Big Nine skirmish
at the Hawk gym. Meet time
is set for 6 p.m., with competition on .varsity and juni or varsity level. There also will be several junior , high matches.

Winona State's cagers packed
their bags this morning for a
700-mile round trip to South Dakota 's Jackrabbit country—minus head coach Dr. Robert
Campbell.
The Warrior cagers will meet
head on with one particular
band of Jackrabbits Saturday
at Brookings, where all the notso-cute cottontails w/ill be dressed in the yellow and blue Easter egg uniforms of South Dakota State University.

CAMPBELL r e m a i n e d at
home because of the illness of
his infant daughter . Handling
the club will be assistant varsity coach Gary Grob and freshman mentor Dick Papenfuss .
On the Warriors' minds, will
be victory No. 2 of the young
season. Even though Saturday 's
competition consists of "big
time" talent , thoughts of a vic- I
tory at Brookings are not re-, j
mote, thanks mainly to an impressive showing against Loras
DAVE MEISNER
of Iowa Wednesday night at
Ready for Action
Memorial Hall.
Winona State dominated the
Loras contest, indicating to fans
that the Warriors may be ready
to roll .
South Dakota State, a school
two-and one-half times the size
of State , has met and fallen to
the talented University of Minnesota Gophers and has remaining games with Drake of the
24 also made the headlines on Big Eight conference.
Thursday 's slim national schedTHE JACKRABBITS, coached
ule.
Cunningham set an individual by Jim Iverson, are memsingle-game scoring record for bers of the North Central ConNorth Carolina as he led the Tar ference, where a year ago they
Heels to a 111-74 victory over finished second with a 9-3 mark
Tulane at Chapel Hill. Sheffield and had an overall record of
paced the Fighting Irish of 14-7.
Winona State will once again
Notre Dame to their fourth
straight home victory, a 107-86 be without the services of 6-2
guard Jack Kelly, who suffered
trouncing of Detroit.
an ankle sprain in the PlatteBarry upped his scoring out- ville game and is hobbling on
put to 187 points in five games crutches. Dave Meisner, who
as the Hurricanes downed Ni- had been bothered by foot blistagara 74-67 at Niagara Falls, er troubles in earlier games,
N.Y., and Verga led Duke to a will be available Saturday.
93-87 overtime victory over The squad went west this
morning. The Warriors worked
Navv at Baltimore .
Verga stole two Navy passes out in the South Dakota fieldin the overtime period and con- house 4 o'clock today and will
verted them into baskets as the get a chance to observe the
eighth - ranked Blue Devils Jacks against a Northern Interdowned the Middies after the collegiate Conference opponent ,
Mankato , tonight . Gametime
regulation game ended 79-79.
Saturday is set for 7:30 p.m.

Add John Austin to
'Hot ' New Faces List

FOLLOWING Saturday night 's
contest — game time is slaled
tor 8 p.m.—the Redmen return
to the Twin Cities Tuesday . this
time for a game with Augsburg
at Minneapolis.
The clash with the Au^gies ,
always a power in Ihe MIAC ,
winds up the pre-holid ny schedule . .St. Mary 's will play in the
Fremont , Neb ., holida y tournament Dec. 2II-2!I
After the first five gomes tit
the World Sereis , catcher Tim
McCarver hnd tl hits in 17 official iit bats , He finished with
11 for 23.

Basketball
Scores

COLLEGES
EAST
Boston College 102, NYU «4.
Ma nhattan 77, Rhode Island 64.
Vi lliinovii 45, American U. SI.
Bates 71. Colby ii.
Miami (Fla.) 74, Niagara il.
SOUTH
Duke «3, Navy 87 ( O T ) .
North Carolina 111, Tulane 74.
Fiarman »6, Richmond 71 .
South Carolina 94, Florida South 71.
Loyola (L».) 51, Tulsa St .
MIDWEST
Notr e Dtmt 107, Detroit 14.
SOUTHWEST
l e xu i A&M 81, Memphis SlJtt 71 .
Houston 41, TCU 43.
F A R WEST
New Mexico 84 , New Mexico bl»tt
Drake 40, Colorado M
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and led the Eagles to their third
straight triumph, a 102-84 conquest of NYU.
Austin scored 42 poin ts on 14
of 25 shots from the field and 14
of 17 free throws. He got 16 of
his points in last six minutes
after the Violets, 14 points
down, reeled off 13 straight
points to climb within one at 7271.
BUly Cunningham of North
Carolina with 48 points , Larry
Sheffield of Notre Dame with 37,
Rick Barry of Miami , Fla., with
30 and Bob Verga of Duke with

Badger Schools
Swing Into Loop
Activity Tonight

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
While defending champion La
Crosse is idle until Saturday afternoon , five other members of
the Wisconsin University Conference will play their first
league basketball games tonight.
In the only game involving
state colleges Thursday night ,
Milton rolled over Northwestern
of Wisconsin 96-67 in a Gateway
Conference game at Milton ,
John Sckeres scored 37 points
and Lon Sherman 20 for Milton ,
making its first conference
start , Northwestern , O-'J, wa.s
led by Dennis Halvorsen and
Dave Toepel with lfi points
each.
Oshkosh , picked m a challenger for the state conference
crown , will open its league .season tonight at River Falls , 0-1 .
Other games tonight have Slovens Point ad Superio r , 0-1 ,
IMatteville at River Falls and
Whitewater at Stout , 0-2.
Saturday 's state university
league games have Whitewater
at La Crosse, which has won
its two conference starts; Stevens Point goes to Stout . I'lntle villc will be at Superior , O.shkosh at River Falls and F.nu
Claire has a non-conference
date at Northland.

THIS SHOULD BE
A FAIR SHAKE
< UK .HiO <]' — If yon
see opposing Big Ten football coaches shaking hands
before a game next season, don 't he surprised.
Athletic directors attending the annua l winter business iiH'ctings of the conference hav e gone on record endorsing the pregiiine . rather than postgame, handshake.

IN THE STARTING circle for
the Warriors Saturday will probably be Gary Petersen and
Tom Stallings at forwards ,
Dave Rosenau at center, and
Dave Goede and perhaps Meisner at guards . If Meisner does
not start , Tim Anderson will
more than likely shift to forward and Petersen will fill a
guard slot .
Others making the tri p are
Dallas Diercks , Bill Werner ,
Keith Asle.son and Dennis Morgan .
The Warriors return home !
early Sunday.

TRIPLE CROWN . . . Congratulations
were in order today among three of the Baltirnore Colts. Quarterback John Unitas ( left)
was voteo" most valuable player in the Na-

PART OF ANSWER MAY COME TONIGHT

Is Cotter Dominance
About to Be Ended?

By ROLLIE WUSSOW
Daily New s Sports Writer
That old rivalry which always seems to prevail when
Cotter and ^Wabasha St. Felix high schools meet in
athletic contests, will be renewed once again tonight at
St . Felix gym when John
Nett's Ramblers and the
Yellowjackets take the floor.
Cotter generally has held
the upper hand. Could this
year be a different story?

MIKR L0RKT7
Is This the Year?

Erickson Didn't Make
Same Cage Mistake Twice

MADISON i/P
Wisconsin basketball Coach John
Krickson said Thursday he
made a mistake last season when he shifted Mark
Zubor from center to forward.
Zubor started
Schedule Benefit Cage i theThelastH-foot-fi
campaign at cenGame at Whitehall i ter hut was moved to forWHITEHALL , Wis. (Special) | ward when Jack firms be-- Proceeds from a basketball ' came eligible for .second
semester
pl ay.
Zubor 's
game in the hifdi school gym
scoring fell off and he evenDec . :!fi between the ( Ihicngo
Brown Bombers and the White- tually finished the season
hall Lions All-Stars will he used | on tlie bench.
/ubor is now back at
for furnishing a room at Tri- j
center and has led the WisCounty Memorial Hospittil.
The contest, beginning at fl consin (scoring with 45
p.m., will be preceded by a
points in tho Had#ers ' two
game at 7 o'clock between Ar- . victories in as many games.
cadia and Whitehall junior high !
The addition of 20 pounds ,
i which put Zubor at 224
teams.

pounds , hasn 't slowed him
down , according to KrickSOll.

"He can fool you with
his quickness ," the couch
.said. "He's not fundamentall y fast but he can move.
The added weight has given him more confidence under tint basket , and that
plus his experience , lian
made him much more effective , especially on defense. "
Zubor will attempt to
add to- his point total and
the Badger success in Saturday
afternoon 's game
here with Bowling Green,
winlesB in two starts.
Howling Green lost 90-77
to Western Kentucky nnd
was beaten I0O-62 by Illinois.

tional Football League, Don Shula (center),
best coach, and halfback Lenny Moore as th*
comeback player of the year in a poll by
The Associated Press. (AP Photofax)

Badger assistant Coach
John Powless, who scouted
Bowling Green in its opener, said (he Falcons "like
t(» run. " Powless said he
was impressed with their
.speed, the ability of their
big men to take the ball up
the middle on the fast
break and the pressure they
can apply en defense.
Powless .said Bowling
G reen is short a big player but hiis Bob Dwors.
"lie 's (I foot-3 and he gets
up there as good as any
lug man ," Powless said.
"Ho scored 31 points
against Illinois and not
many will do that. Ho had
.10 against Western Kentucky. He's the man we
h-iive to slop. "

"Nett's had real good ball
clubs at Winona for a number of years," St. Felix mentor Duke Loretz. "With guys
like Schultz, Starzecki and
company popping up quite
regularly, he didn 't have to
worry too much.
"But maybe he, has come
to the end of the line, "
echoed the voice at the other
end of the telephone line.
"He has no individual stars
this year , so we're pretty
much balanced for once."
This is true. The Ramblers
aren't blessed with one particular star this season, but
they do have the stuff that
is a vital ingredient to produce a winning ball cluboveral l potential and a desire to win .
This was proved in the
Ramblers' one point win
over Mahtomedi in their
opening. An overtime win
over Prairie du Chien Campion Monday again pointed
out the team 's spirit .
The Yellowjackets are 1-2
on the year, losing to Lake
City in their opener, and to
Rochester Lourdes, supposedly the power in Region Six
this year . Their lone victory
was over St. Peter of Hokah in a Bi-State Conference game,
"I would say our lack of
experience has hurt us when
we needed the big play in
our two losses ," says Loretz.
"We just haven 't c o m e
around automat ioally yet . "
Loretz has only two boys

who have seen any amount
of action over the years. The
two are Gene Wodele and
Bill Glomski , both holdovers from last year ' s-Bi-State
championship squad. Both
are seniors.
"We'll be a good ball club
by the middle of January,"
continued Loretz, not saying
that his club isn't already.
It'll take us awhile to get
our feet on the ground , but
when we do , we'll be tough .
Cotter has the same problem , but they'll be much
stronger by the same time. "
The Yellowjackets w i l l
field an all-senior lineup
tonight against Cotter. Wodele and Doug Kennebeck
will be at the guards-, Glomski and Tom Foley at forwards and Mike Cichanowski at center
Cichanowski , out all last
year with a knee injury, has
been hampered by the flu
bug all week, but was in
school Thursday and is likely to start . Should he be unable to go, John Wodele will
fill in. John Arens and John
Bill , both juniors , are likely
to see a lot of action tonight.
Cotter and Nett will counter with Bob All aire and Bill
Browne at the guards , John
Nett Jr. and Dan Pelowskl
at the forwards and Dave
Pellow.ski at center .
Game time i.s II: 15, with a
(>:4.r) preliminary involving
the "B" squads from both
schools.
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FOR REDMEN HOCKEY TEAM SATURDAY

-,

Brekken Is Man on Spot

Dave Brekken, Crookston ,
Minn., freshman, is the man
on the spot as St. Mary 's
hockey team continues its
chase tor a second consecutive MIAC championship.
Brekken , a 5-8 150-pounder, will be asked to fill the
right wing spot on Andre
Beaulleu's line Saturday
afternoon when perenniallyrugged Macalester invades
Terrace .Heights for a 2
o'clock game.
But Coach Keith Hanzel
Isn 't especially w o r r i e d
about how Brekken will fit
in.

He i « good , tough hockey player , " he said earlier
this season,
Brekken will skate the
wing with center Beaulieu
and left wing Brian Desbiens because of a skate cut
suffered by Dennis Cooney,
converted from center to
wing, in the win over St.
Thomas Tuesday.
Perhaps the only thing
worrying Han2el right now
is the weather. Thursday 's
rain kept St. Mary 's inside.
"We did have a rea! good
practice Wednesday afternoon though ," said Hanzel.

"I know we're going to have
a tough game on our hands.
They play St. Thomas tonight , so that should tell us
something.
Hanzel' s second line will
have Bob Magnuson and
Jean Cardin on the wings
with Yvon Thibodeau , t h e
tiny Canadian , at center.
Jerry Archambeau , who
has seen duty in all three
Redmen games to date, will
be in the nets with Bob
P a r a d i s e , one of the
league's top competitors,
and Mike Bishop comprising

the blueline corps .
A year ago, Hanzel' s team
finished with an overall
record of 14-1 and was 10-0
in the conference. This year
the club has been beaten
twice by the University of
Wisconsin before the victorious MIAC debut with the
Tommies .
"We still haven 't looked
as good as we should ," stated Hanzel. "I hope we come
out of it soon."
Soon can mean only one
thing — againsl Macalester
Saturday.

Vikes Hope for Miracles
Balky Six Pin Leaves
Thrune With 288 Jilt

Kay Thrune ran into a balky
six p in Thursday night , but it
wasn 't about to keep Ruth' s
Restaurant bowlers from a topscores monopoly.
Thrune, firing with amazing
consistency, chopped down ten
straigh t strikes in bis fi rst
game for Ruth's Thursday
night.
His second ball in the tenth
crossed over and left the six
p in standing. ,
"IT WAS A beautiful crossover ," he remembered this
morning. "But I left the six and
missed that . "
That left Thrune with a 288
game that swept into second
place behind Gary Baab' s 299
"I bowl with Gary and Dick
Niemeyer out there (at Westgate ) ," he said. "We've got
[j uite a combination going. "
Baab owns the topper hit for
Graham & McGuire in the
Westgate American circuit and
Niemeyer polished 704 for first
place on that list for Ruth's.
BUT WHILE the 288 was a
marvelous beginning, trouble
was ahead in the Classic
League.
"I got a bunch of good hits
my second game, but always
nine , nine, nine," he said. "The
third game, I ran into splits —
five of them. "
"With games of 173 and 134
following, he finished with 595.
He holds a 181 average to
qualify for an ABC century
patch and also competes in the
Red Men 's Club Wednesdaynite League. His previous high
game was a 268.

games of 225, 190 and 194 on his
way to a 609 for Kewpee . Bill
Hamernik 's 229 paced Grain
Belt to 1,001. Mankato Bar
toppled 2,861.
In the Hal-Rod Powder Pufl
League, Marge Moravec crashed 197—552 while Marigold Dai
ries was picking up 903—2,599.
WINONA AC: Ladies—Evelyn
Tripp paced Lantern Cafe to
851 with her 174 while Mary
Przytarski ripped 464 to lead
Stein Oil Co. to 2,463.
K of C—Bob Swinsen walloped 215 and Don Pellowskl 568
as the pair led Weaver & Sons
to 973-2,686.
WESTGATE BOWL: Keglerette—Jerry 's Auto Service cruised to team highs of 968—2,676
while Marcie Brugger and Elvera Allred laced 197 and 518,
repectively, for Winona Plumbing. Leona Lubinski of Lawrence Furniture also blazed
518. Elenora Garrison came up
with 511 and Judy Strommer
506.
Bay State Men 's—Dick Percy 's 216 paced Bouncers to . 1,034—2,833. Bob Dennis socked
576 for Golden Tigers .
Pin Drops — Don Springer

GORDIE FAKLER of Fish
Shop cruised to 625, the team
hitting 1,031 in the process. Fakler 's games were 22fi , 178 and
221 for an errorless set. Jerry
Dureske pounded 235-185-197617 for the Fishmen.
Dale ' s Standard totaled 2,99fl.
In the Eagles League at HalRod , Dave Wnuk smashed

RAY THRUNE
A Perfect Beginning

A Gift That Will Be
Enjoyed Throughout 1965
By every forme r resident now

26 Sundays — $2.50
Use this order blank.
(

)

ont y««r , (

)

six

months.
To
Stroot or Route

•

Town

Stat*

FOR THE SECOND ORDER.

Nairn
Stroot or RFD
Stats*

Town

Chetek onclosod (

).

Bill »f»e)r Jan. 1, 19*3 , to:

Nam*
Sti-»»t or RFD
t own

Stat*

A ChrUtmfl* oiM card will b* m*«»«d 10 that It reach**
party with tint Sun-day N*w* , D*c. 10 Issue , In tlm* to put
on tree.

L
0 Hof Brau
1 Lang 'a
1 Warner I S ,

W
1
1
I

L
1
1
1

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Lang 'i 7, Warner & Swasey 1Hof Brau 3, Watklni 1.
Sumhlnt 1, Oaili ?.

Kiki Williamson spiraled Hot
Brau into the win column in
Indoor Softball' League play by
firing a shutout at Watkins in
Thursday night action. Hof
Brau won 3-1.
That , coupled with Jim Langowski's two-hitter for Sunshine ,
which beat Oasis 2-0, propelled
the Sunshine boys into first
place in the league with a 2-0
record.
The other game found Lang 's
pounding Warner & Swasey
7-2.
Williamson went five innings
for the no-hit effort. He was
backed up by two hits from
Singer.
Langowski fanned 14 men
and gave up harmless singles to
Bob Larson and Tom May, the
l oser. Langowski and Larry
IModjeski each had two hits for
Sunshine.
Bob Hazelton smashed three
hits for Lang's. Pete Jerowsk i
fired a thrue-hitter for the winners and
Roger Garrison
smashed a grand slam home
run. Roger Buege doubled for
Warner & Swasey.

Warner & Swasey
002 00— J J
Lino'.
018 60- 7 5
Bucga and Sovtralgn; Jerowikl and
Garrison.
00) «W 8— « J
?i<li
Sunshine
OW lit x— 1 7
May and Dybervlck; Langowski and
Gorny.
Hof Brau
Oil 00— 1 4
001 00— 1 0
Watkins .
Williamson and Singer; N. Thrune
and Garth.

NHL

the Winona area — only $5.00 —

for

Sunsnlnt
Oatli
Watklnt

W
2
1
1

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 5, Boston 1.
SATURDAY'S OAMBS
New York at Montreal .
Boston at Toronto.
Chicago at Detroit.

52 Sundays mailed anywhere outside

Newt

INDOOR SOFTBALL

Sparts Scores

THE WINONA SUNDAY NEWS

Sunday

Williamson in
No-Hitter in
Indoor League

¦

living elsewhere.

Mail Tl»e

Signs whipped up 905 — 2 ,555
while Lonnie Kuhlman slipped
188 for Sportsman 's Tap and
Edith Tschumper 479 for Lake
Center Switch.
RED MEN'S CLUB : LadiesWith Marie Fakler rapping 19:!—
505, Zywicki Investment Co.
recorded 863. Schmidt's totaled
2 ,546.

Like LA. Win
Over Packers,
For Instance

MINNEAPOLIS f^P)—The Minnesota Vikings , former deadend kids of the National Football League grown to full manhood in this, their fourth season , have not played a game as
important as the one coming up
Sunday at Chicago.
At stake is a possible secondplace finish in the Western Division , and a berth in the
NFL's Playoff Bowl game in
Miami.
True , it will be like drawing
two cards to fill an inside
straight for the Vikings to pull
it off , but the possibility is there.
That' s enough for the young
Minnesotaxis to be heady about
— the mere fact that they 've
got a shot at it.

Considering it is the Vikings
who are challenging Green Bay
for the runner-up spot and not
the Detroit Lions or the Bears is
amazing enough in itself. Who
could have predicted th at in four
years a team could be built to
play in that company?
Dallas hasn t done it in the
Eastern Division, and the Cowboys had a year's head-start.
And the East is a good cut below the West in division
strength. Most observers believe
the Vikings could beat anybody
but Cleveland in the East , and
possibly St. Louis.
The combination the Vikings
must hit Sunday to win the trip
to Miami — and a per-man payoff of between $2,000 and $3,000
— is a victory of their own over
the Bears and a loss by the
Packers at Los Angeles.
It is that latter part of the
combination that is the toughest.
The Rams are hurting injurywise , and the Packers have hit
their stride after overcoming
early-season miseries.
If It were a toe-to-toe match
with the Packers , the Vikings '
chances would be considerably
better. Hoping for a Ram upset
is like hoping the Internal Revenue Service will forget about it
if you don 't file an income tax
return — it's a possibility, but
little more.
It is poetic that the Bears
should be the Vikings' opposition
as Minnesota strives for a fouryear pinnacle in Chicago Sunday.
Four years ago when tho
fledgling Vikings stepped out of
Norm Van Brocklin 's incubator
at Bemidji , it was the Bears
who the Vikings flogged 37-13 in
their very first game.
A triumph Sunday in Wrigley
Field would boost the Viking log
for 1964 to R-5-1 and establish
them as serious contenders for
a division championshi p in 1965.
That is the challenge facing the
Van Brocklins .

Will Sam Houston
Rustle Cobbers?

AUGUSTA , Ga. (AP ) - Concordia 's unbeaten Cobbers are a
slight favorite to beat Sam
Houston State Saturday and return the nation 's small college
football championship to Minnesota for the second straight
year.
The Nat ional Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics Championship Bowl game is scheduled for I p.m. (CST) at Richmond Academy Stadium.
Although Ihe nationally 10th
ranked team , the Texans are
the non-stop kind of chili that
might try to stampede an opponent into submission.
Conch I' nul Pierce points out
his learn has had only one time
"Ihe boys have
oul all sruMon
a lot o( prido in that. They don 't
take a t ime out to rest. They
flon 't lav there all over the
field. 1 think the onl y thing that
could keep one of these boys
down is a broken leg.

"The onl y time we had a time
out was when an official called
il. One of the hoys Rot the wind
knocked nut of him and got up

a little slow.
Sam Houston ha's a good-sized
club , with 25 of the ,'W gridders
standing six feet or more , and
lots of muscle to go with it.
Coach
Pierce
sums
up
his team 's chances with , "We
have excellent spirit and leadership, but it' s pride , really, that
counts the most. "
Meanw hile , Concordia Coach
.lake Christiansen isn 't talking
up his Cobbers , preferring to
duck aw ay from the favorite 's
role as he carries his crying
towel.

"W IV IT not big, we're not
fast -- we ' re Just luck y to be
this far ," says Christiansen of
his unbeaten squad. "We haven 't overpowered anybody. Wo
know that Sam Houston has
such a fine team t hat we're hoping they won 't bomb us out of
the stadium. "
Concordia takes a 10-fl record
into the Rame , while Sam Houston I B B-1 .
St , John 's University of Col
legevillc , Minn., dnfontrd Prair
lo View , Tex., (or the title last
year.

¦AOLIS
Hal-Rod
KtwpM Lunch
W.E. Greenhouse*
schlin i««r
WMofli (murine* Agency
Eiglei Club

Mankato

Bar

Orelnbelt

Beer

Point*
11
'1
14
1)
1J

13

WIS • Snappy 's
TV Signal
Coerer' s Genuine farli

•'/•
i
7

WIS Mopto
Bidgtr Foundry
KNIOHTS OF COLUMBIM
Athletic Club
W.
lub's Bear
3«
Merchants Nat'l Bank
. .. »">
Weaver 1 »««»
Wi
Wlnoni Milk Ca.
1*
lt>
(Hmm 's Beer
Brlggs
I
I
CLASSIC

J

I
l'/j
L.
14
ll's
ls)Vi
10
3t
34

Westgale
SV
L
nala 'i Slandard
a
a
a
Hot Fish Shop
*
Potanc Trucking
t
1
Rutlt 's Reitouranl
z
1
RoUingstone Lumbar
I
1
Watkins - House ef King
1
1
Rupparf't Grocery
I
•
Clark t. Clark Insurance
a
!
POWDER PUFF
Hal-Rod
W
L.
Winona Insurance
37V> 7'^
¦udweisar Beer
H
3*
Steak
Shop
77
11
WalKins Products
It
1*
Bakken Constru ction
35
3*
St. Clairs
33
33
Choate 's
nv, ll'*
Hal-Leonard
3C
3S
Marigold Dairies
30 3]
Sprlaigdale Dairy
15 M
P0M2 Pharmacy
14 31
Win Craff
l
l
11
A C LADIES
Athletic Club
W.
L.
Koehler Body Shop
33V> IS'.i
Hot FlJh Shop . . . .. '
33
It
Stein Oil Co.
1» 30
Welly's Sweetheart*
IB 31
Winona
Knltlen
17 33
Lantern Cafe
U'i 3316
LADIES
Red Men
W.
L.
Schmidt' s Beer
.35
14
Zywleki Investment Co. . . 31
II
Paffrafh Palnl
. . . . 7«Vi 1SV»
Lelch! Press
. 17',i ll',*
Merchants Nal'l Bank
17 33
Wall Buick ¦ Oldi
11 71
PIN DROPS
Westgate
Vs/.
L:
Poppy 's
19
U
Lake Center Switch
l«Vi
3-5'i
Don Springer S igns
33
73
Sportsman 's Tap
37
3J
Hal Leonard
11
34
' ...11
Randall's
34
Culllgan' s
30
35
KAGE
. 1 »V> IJi*
BAY STAT1
Westgate
W.
L.
Old Doc's
43
II
Bouncers
JS'.j 37'*
Blockbusters
tl
3*
Boxers
M 3d
Bosses
21 J3
Big Yields
IWi 13'*
Golden Tigers
*?'/» llVi
Top Scores
11Vj 3114
KEGLERETTE LADIES
Westgate
VI.
L.
Lawrem Furniture
I
•
Jerry 's Auto Service
1
0
Hamm's Baer
1
1
Sammy's Plua Palace
1
1
Winona Plumbercttes
1
1
Sam's Direct Service
1
1
Mat7ke Blocks
I
1
Hardt's Music
I
1

RETAIL

Hal-Rod
W. L. Points
Federal cakes
« 11
*
Dorn's IGA
7
1
t
Behrens
,
3
9
*
WAS Hopto
I
l
St. Clalrs
4
J
I
Bub's Beer
1
4
S
Main Tavern
1
4
$
Ma hike Do Nult
4
S
(
BTF
1
4
4
Sportsman' s Tap
1
4
4
Lang's Bar
1
4
?
Fenske Body Shop
3
7
1
WESTGATE MEN
Westgate
Point*
Golden Food Products
. 4 5
43
Baab's Standard
0'L.augMin Plumbing
42
Winona Abstract
I
i
Federated Mutual
I
Rupperl's Grocery
1714
L-Cova Bar
It
Wunderllch Insurance
is
Winona Cleaners
ill' s
Maxwell House
31
Swede's Bar
1»
Matzke 's Block
31
Freddy's Bar
34
Koehler Aulo Body
33
Erickson's
31
Albrecht's Super Fair
II
COMMERCIAL
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Toye - Kramer Plumbing . J
1
1
1
Winona Rug Cleaning
Sam's Direct Service
7
J
Sunshine Cafe
t
»
Springer Signs
i
4
Orv 's Skelly
4
S
Cities Service
4
S
Spclli Texaco
1
4
Bub's Pilsen
1
4
McNally Builders
1
4
Schllti Beer
)
4
Pappy's
. . . . I S
SUNSCTTERS
"W.
Westgate
L.
Marl's Market
31
17
Asco, Inc
17
11
Schllti Beer
17
11
Boland Mfg
34
31
Mankato Bar
3)
31
Golli Pharmacy
31
33
Jordan 's
31
25
Sunbeam Sweets
t
14
WESTGATE MIXERS
Weatgete
W.
L.
Golden Brand
34
13
Deluxe Beauty Shop
1]
IS
Von Rohr Drug
3SV> 114
Goldwlnneri
JlVj 14'A
United Building Canter . . . IIVi la',<i
Merchants Bank
11
37
Marigold Dairies
II
11
Millstreamers
. . . . 13V' » J4Vi
MAJORETTE
Athletic Club
W.
L.
Sloppy Joes
11
Wi
Winona Industries
11
11
Pleasant Valley Dairy . . . 10'i 3l"i
Ed Phillips
.
30' , lli/i
IT
K
Warnken 's
Super Saver
14>A 2M
ACE
Athletic Club
W.
L.
35
17
Schmidt's
Winona Healing Ca
IS
17
Hamernik's Bar
13
It
Jerry 's Plumbers
30
13

Winona Vtlt Cab

17

Legion,Hotel
Leading League
PARK-REC PEE WEE

Ii

14

Red Men
Winona Milk Co
Kalmes Tires
Winona Boxcrall
Dunn Blacktop

W.
11
11
10
13

L
14
17
11
14

WL
1 1
• 3
• 3

PRODUCE

All'd Ch
Als Chal
Anirada
Arn Cn
Am M&F
Arn Mt
AT&T
Am Tb
Ancda
Arch Dn
Armc St
Armour
Avco Cp
Beth Stl
Bng Air
Brswk
Ctr Tr
Ch MSPP
C&NW
Chrysler
Ct Svc
Cm Ed

Cn Cl
Cn Can
Cnt Oil
Cntl D
Daeere
Douglas
Dow Chm

52sl Int'l Ppr
19U .Ins & L
84 > < Kn 'ct
42Vi Lrld
18 Mp Hon
14V. Mn MM
t>&4 Mn & Ont
34V2 Mn P&L
SS1^ Mn Chm
.14'.R Mori Dak
64 7 » Mn Wd
53!* Nt Dy
21 N Am Av
35% Nr N Gs
6<Hg Nor Pac
8 No St Pw
41
Nw Air
293i Nw Bk
SO'/i, Penney
S0'4 Pepsi
73> 4 Phil Pet
54 Vi Plsby
5P 4
5P,
73 V4
48V4
44
263,t
76',4

Plrd
Pr Oil
RCA
Rd Owl
Rp Stl
Rex Drug
Rey Tob

33>!i
69%
92
427/a
126'/4
55'k
25n i
52--1«
85" s
."59'i
38
82
51 7 «
593.i
52 !.j
39
filVi
47
fi5
63
54'-»
73V2

32- »
_
Wall Street viewed the cur42'U rent economic news as favora55s,i ble but the pace of trading was
39% slower than Thursday 's when

du Pont
29 Sears Roe 131' 4
East Kod 135% Shell Oil 58:v4
Ford Mot 53% Sinclair
54%
Gen Elec 903i Socony
88' 4
13-i
lRen Fds 80% Sp Rand
Gen Mills 48% St Brnds 79
G-en Mot 93 St Oil Cal 70 '2
Gen Tel 36% St Oil Ind 42;, 4
G-illette
29% St Oil NJ 88%
G-oodrich 583/« Swft & Co 56%
G-oodyear 45% Texaco
88
G-ould Bat 37% Texas Ins 85J.i
G-t No Ry 59% Un Pac
43%
G-ryhnd
22% U S Rub 61%
59% U S Steel 51%
NEW YORK (AP1 - ( USDA) G-ulf Oil
— Butter offerings liberal , de- Homestk 47% Westg El 45%
IB Mach 412% Wlworth
28%
mand good.
Wholesale prices on bulk car- Int Harv 78% Yg S & T 45%
tons (fresh).
LIVESTOCK
Creamery , 93 score ' (AA ) 606OV4 cents ; 92 score (A) 59V»SOUTH ST. PAUL
593/«; 90 score CB) 59V2 -59^4.
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. Jt,— (USDA]
—
Catlle
3,500;
calves 1,500; slaughter
Wholesale egg offerings more st-eers and hellers
moderately active,
than ample. Demand decreased about steady; cows slow, opening steady;
to
weak;
vealers and slaughbolls steady
today.
ter calves fully steady; feeder supply
(Wholesale s e l l i n g prices largely
consigned to auction; average and
based on exchange and other high choice 1,025 lb steers 23.50; other
cnoice
l,05f>l,145 lb 23.00-23.25; mixed
volume sales. )
gtxxJ and choice 1,100-1,150 lb 22.25-22.50;
New York spot quotations fol- choice 950-1.025 lb heifers 22.00; mixed
good and choice near 1,000 lb 21.00; utillow :
and commercial cows 11.00-12.50; canMixed colors : standards 30%- ity
ner and cutter ».O0-11.0O; utility and commercial bulls 156.OO-17.0O; cutter 13.0032: checks 26-27.
15,50; choice vealers 24.00-26.00; choice
Whites : extra fancy heavy calves
16.00-19.00.
)
weight (47 lbs min 35%-37% ; Hogs 7,500; fairly active; barrows and
gilts
strong
to 25 cents higher, advance
fancy medium (41 lbs average) mainly on weights
240 lb and lighter;
(47
30-32; fancy heavy weight
sows and fender pigs steady; 1-2 190-230
barrows and gilts 15.50; mixed 1-3
lbs min) 32%-34Mz ; medium (40 lb
lb 15.00-15.50; medium 1-2 160-190
lbs average) 28^-29%; smalls, 19M40
lb 14.25-15.25i 1-3 270-1*0 lb sows 12.50(36 lbs average ) 26-27; peewees 13.25; 2-3 360-400 lb 12.00-12.75; choice
120-160 lb feeder pigs 13.00-14.00.
(31 lbs average ) 22-23.
Sheep 1,800; al classes steady; choice
l
Browns: extra fancy heavy and prime 10-110 lb wooled slaughter
lambs 20.00-21.00; good and choice 75weight (47 lbs min) 37^-39; fan- 85
lb 18.50-19 50; utility and good wooled
cy medium (41 lbs average ) 33- slaughter ewes 5.00-4.00; cholct and fancy
34; fancy heavy weight (47 lbs 60-80 lb wooled feeder lambs 19.50-20.50.
CHICAGO
min) 35V2 -36%; smalls (36 lbs
CHICAGO I* —(USDA)- H09S 10,000,
average ) 28^-29%; peewees (31 active;
butchers strong to fully 25 cents
lbs average) 22-23.
higher; 1-2 190-220 lb 16.25-16.50; 65 head
NEW YORK (AP) - Canadian dollar .9296, unchanged.
POSTAL SERVICE
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
—Window service will be available at the Whitehall post office from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and Dec. 19 to accommodate Christmas mailers.
There'll also be window service Dec. 20 from 9 to 10 a.m.
Mail will be distributed in patrons' boxes.

Stocks Edge
Upward in
Slack Trade

NEW YORK (APWThe stock
market staged a moderate recovery with trading fairly slack
early this afternoon .
Steels resumed their rebound
from what analysts called an
oversold condition.
Some of the airlines , chemicals, aerospace issues , office
equipments, tobaccos and drugs
helped lift the averages a bit.
The market was seen as still
trying to find a clue as to
whether the next sharp move
175'I will be a rally or decline to a
s
54 , lower support.
1

CHICAGO <AP ) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange —Butter
weak; wholesale buying prices
V4 to 3,i lower; 93 score AA 58;
»2 A 58; 90 B 57; 89 C 55^; cars
90 B 573i; 89 C 56"4.
Eggs irregular and nervous;
wholesale buying prices 1 lower
to 1 higher: 70 per cent or better grade A whites 31; mixed
31; mediums 27; standards 27;
dirties unquoted ; checks 22!i.

volume slipped below five million shares. This seemed to reflect a lack of enthusiasm as
prices moved up.
Gains of fractions to a point
or so outnumbered l o s e r s
among key stocks. Some of the
higher-priced issues made 2-or
3-point gains.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up 8
at 322.8, with industrials up 1.7,
rails up .2 and utilities up .2.
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was up 2.29 at
865.43. This took it slightly
above the "support" area of
864.43 reached in the big selloff
of Dec. 1.
Corporate bonds were mixed.
U.S. government bonds continued to advance.

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

Buying hours ara tram S i.m. to 4
p.m. Monday through Friday.
Thera will be no calf markati during
Ihe winter month! on Frldayi.
These quotatloni apply as to noon
today.
All livestock arriving after closing
time will ba properly cared for, weighed
and priced tha following morning.
Hogt
Top butchers, 190-220 Ibl. U.M-15.00
Top sows
12.3i-12.TS
Cattle
The cattle market: All classes steady.
High choice
22.15
Top beef cows .
11.75
Canners and cutters
10-down

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: S a.m . lo 4 p.m.; closed Saturday!
Submit sample be-fore loading
( New crop barley)
No. 1 barley
11.11
No. 2 barley
1.05
No. 3 barley
95
No. 4 barley
.84

Winona Egg Market

at 16.75 ; bulk mled 1-3 190-230 lbs 15.7516.25; 230-250 lbs 15.25-16.00; 2-3 250280 lbs 14.75-15.50; 1-3 350-400 lb sows
I2.SO-13.00; 400-500 lbs 11.50-11.25; 2-3
500-600 lbs 11.00-11,50.
Cattle 6,000; calves none; slaughter
steers steady to 50 cents higher; ¦ five
loads prime 1,250-1,300 lb 25.50 ; high
choice and prime 1,150-1,400 lbs 24.5025.25; choice 1,000-1,400 lbs 23.50-24.50;
900-1,100 lbs 23.25-24.25; good all weights
21.00-22.50; good and choice 22.75-23.00;
Holsteins 17.00-17.50;
mostly standard
high choice and prime 950-1,000 lb heifers 23.75-24.00; Choice 150-1,075 lbs 23.0023.50; good 20.00-22.00.
Sheep 4O0; wooled slaughter lambs
and ewes steady; few small lots choice
and prime 60-105 lb wooled lambs 21.0021.50; good and choice 2O.OO-21.00; good
19.00-20.00.

These quotations apply as at
10:30 a.m. today
Grade A (jumbo)
Grade A (Urge)
Grade A (medium) ,.
Grade A (small)
Grade B
Grade C

2*
24
.20
12
JO
.U

Bay State Milling Company

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
Mo.
No.
No.

1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2

northern spring wheat
northern spring wheat
northern spring, whaat
northern spring wheat
hard winter wheat
hard winter wtieat
hard winter wheat
hard winter wheat
rye
rye

...
....
... .
....

1.69
1.67
1.63
1.59
1.59
157
1.53
1.49
1.12
1-10

Exclusively on KWNO

BASKETBALL! @\
^

"FOLLOW THE
BOUNCING BALL"

AT 12-3-OH RADIO
FOR COMPLETE

BASKETBALL COVERAGE

ALL THRU THE SEASON.
Frl ., Dec. 11

Celtics Cop 4th
Over Cincinnati
By THK ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Cincinnati Roy als have
given the champion Boston Celtics fits the Inst two years in the
National Basketbal l Association ,
'fluty took tho season scries anrl
forced the Celts to the utmost
before losing in the playoffs.
It' s a different story so fur
this season. The Royals haven 't
yet beaten the champs.
Boston made it four straight
over the Royals Thursday, a
116 101 crusher on Cincinnati' s
home court. The Celtics did it
Ihe hard way, too. Thpy trailed
In the second quarter hy lit
points.
The St. Louis Hawks beat the
Lakers 95-91 in their game at
Los Angeles in the other NBA
game scheduled Thursday.
Rill Russell's 24 reb-ounds as
he outplayed Jerry
Lucas
sjiiirked Boston 's comeback. In
addition , he scored five st might
baskets In the third quarter.

L
4 Coca Cola
• Paint Depot
1 McKinley M.

Winona Hotel and American
Legion copped their second
straight wins in the Park-Rec
Pee Wee League last Saturday.
The Hotel group topped CocaCola 28-11 and Legion whipped
Paint Depot 12-9. In the other
game. Sunbeam tipped McKinley Methodist 17-13.
In first-week action. Legion
bested Sunbeam 26-14 , Hotel
stopped McKinley 35-1 and
Paint Depot fell to Coke 28-10.
Last week, Steve Wiltgen hit
16 for Hotel and Bill Van Deinse
four for Coca-Cola. Joe Ferguson fired in six for Legion, Todd
Taylor three for Paint Depot ,
Mike Rogers six for Sunbeam
and Don Walski four for McKinley .

33
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WINONA DAILY NEWS

Want Ads
Reorganization
Of Badger County Start Here
Boards Suggested

NOTICI
This newspaper will be responsible
for only one incorrect Insertion of
any classltie-d advertisement pubIfshed in the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 If a corretttfon must be made.

Business Services

ArtlclM for Sals

STRICTLY BUSINESS

14

MONARCH es pt. slie electric stove-; 4
golden oak dining chairs, light plastic
teats; 3 sectional gray tapestry soft;
blue frieze overstuffed chair, Reasonable. R. R. Rohrer, Lewiston.

OREAtvMNG OP A Bright thrlstmesl
H» v» rugs sparkling and clfan by let
ting our experts revitalize and restori
your floor coverings. Get like-new beauty from soiled carpeting. WINONA RUG
CLEANING SERVICE, 11« W. 3rd. Tel.
mi.

DrMsmaking, Sewing

16

Ladies, He Modern!

LEt PAUL Gibson oultar, ml, wilh
custom blgtliy, vlbrito tailpiece installed , 1fi3 plulMlned hirdthill case.
Tel. MM, Rog.

SINGLE POST ctr boltt Cedtervllle Metor Co., Cenlervllle, Wis.

HOHNER ACCORDION, like new, t»
basi, t regltten on treble, 1 reglitert
on bass. Tal. M50 ettor 5 p.m.

A TRULY DIFFERENT Chrletmat j ltt l
Beautiful flowered tieiscscki. Twin Blufft
Gift Shop, Lemollte, Minn.

SCANOALLI — 130-baii plana accordion,
j switch, complete with ceie and
music aland. Tel, <5»J.

We Service and Stock
Needles for All
RECORD PLAYERS
Hardt 's Music Store

FRIGIDAIRE DRYER; two »K 13 tweed
rugs, I year old. 1(30 Gilmore.

Have your clothes made just
for you. Dressmaking and
alterations.
For appointment Tel. 7125.
176 W. 5th
Judy

MADISON, Wis. (AP)-The
reorganization of county boards ,
with population a stronger factor, was recommended Wednes- BLt ND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
day by a committee of the Leg¦
•'5, 22, 42, 43, >i. 4t, 47, 4<- If.
21
Plumbing, Roofing
islative Council.
The recommendation , which i
KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANING
JERRY'S PLUMBING
Card of Thanks
*till be presented to the 1965
Ktl t. 4tn .
Tel. tltf
Legislature, was made in the HAGEDORN "
wish to thank my relatives and fHands ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
face of an impending decision I for
their prayars, visits and gilts and
For clogged sewers end drains
my pastors of St. Msrtln 's for rhelr
Tell f509 .or 4434
1 year guarantee
by the Wisconsin Supreme to
prayers end visits.
CALL
SYL
KUKOWSKI
Henry
Hsgedorn
Court on a suit challenging curNORTH, SOUTH, east and west, oeople
rent county board makeup. The
4 lover ipice-stv/ng PEG POLES for their
decision in the suit, which could Lo»r and Found
convenience and versatility. Come In
force reorganization, is expect- LOST—black arwl white female Husky, and . see them and their many accesand work out your own arrangeed on Jan . 5, a few days be- 1 black eve and I brown . Lost Thurs. sories
ment for bathroom and kitchen.
Reward. Tel. «-!e3S.
fore the Legislature convenes.
Frank O'Laugh lin
HEREFORD strayed to our farm. Owner
may have by fdentlfylng, paying for ad
and keep. Vernon Burfeind- Arcadia,
Wis.

LONG NEEDLE Chrlitnnas trees, good
variety and color, 71c fo 13.50. Turn
N. '.* mile at Skelly Oil Co., Lewiston.
James Luetimann.
RE-FINISH WITHOUT REMOVING) Create modern wood flnlihei without removing old finish with Old Misteri
Liquid Wood. PAINT DEPOT, 117 Center St.
flocked Christmas 1reek
ARTIFICIAL
use year after year, 4'V high. SCHNEIDER SALES, 3»fJ ett> St., Odvw.
TREEJ-famlly fun, cut
CHRISTMAS
your own free. Sheared Norwiyi. J' te
I' , your choice, SI.35. Dec. 5th to 34th,
10 a.m. to dusk. Lamke 't Tree Farm,
Trempealeau, Wis.
MEN'S AND LADIES' Figure akatet.
Ml] at BAMBENEK'S, Mr. !• Men, kato.

i'

-•

70 Wint.eJ to Buy

S7 Musical MarchandlM

PLAIN OR TREATED land tor lilppery
walks er automobile balnt. ROBS
BROS. STORE, 57* E. 4th. Til. 4001.
tCE SKATE Exchange, raw ind Died.
Skates sharpened. (COLTER Bicycle
Shop, 503 Mankato. Tel. 5645.

111 E. 3rd St.

Radioi, TaUvUien

71

ZENITH COLORED TV, many Mil on
our floor ready for delivery now or at
Christmas time. Come and aee them.
FRANK LILIA «, SONS, 741 t. Mil.
Open evenings.

72

R.frlgar.tors

USED REFRIGERATORS

on hind
WINONA FIRE IPOWER CO.
Tel. 5045
54 E. 3nd
(Across from tha new parking lot)

73

Sawing fAachinj* "

FOR CHRISTMAS • flna telectlon of
fine used lewlng machine*. 120 and
up. WINONA JEWING CO., 551 Huff
St. Tel. mi.

PLUMBING Jl HEATIN G
A plan recommended by the
207 E. Jrd
Tel. 3703
County Board Representation
74
Spaciali at tha Sto rm
'We 're raising money to hire a detective to find the
Committee would create repreWHEELCHAIR - aluminum frame), soft
Held Wanted—Female* 26
man
who
took
up
the
LAST
office
collection.
LOST—In vlclnl-ty ot Cathedral, gray
"
reit,
Will
sell
133.50.
S10
cushion
back
cushions, adjustable
LUND I' toboggan,
sentational districts in every striped cat with white face, underside
for «0. Inquire Merchant's National
free with purchase. BAMBENEK'S. ttti
county "after a public hearing and feet, answers to name of Tommy. ASSISTANT cook wanted, locel coffee
t, Manketo.
Bank, Trust Oept.
shoe. Write E-4B Daily News.
Reward . Tel. sj-jeio.
Business Opportunities
37 Farm Implements
48
. . . in such a manner that each
portables and coniolen
II" 1*65 console TV Sets,
USED TVt,
PART TIME. Age 30-40. No experisupervisor shall represent as Personals
B
refrigerators. 8
1169.95. No trade needed.
also
used
*
SOUTHERN WISCONSIN Supper Club, des- STEWART CLIPMASTER, Model 51-2,
7
E.
3rd.
1
Only Phllco Stereo Console,
ence necessary Demonstrate TupperELECTRIC CO., 1S5
near as practical an equal numinp estimated S95,o00 gross. Excellent
used vary little, will sell reasonable.
S159.S5. Floor model.
ware, world' s best known plastic
operating business. 2 bars. Dining room
Herb Kalmes, RoUingstone, Minn.
ber of persons . . ."
See our selection of portable TV
A BEAUTIFUL painted scroll in the first
FURNITURE STORE
OK
USED
leased lo > enowned chef. Stone building
houseware,
at
home
parties
.
Make
Sets
and Phonographs
attempt, the perfect gift Item. Hours
The committee said other fac- of
373 E. Jrd St.
includes apis, rental rooms. Owner re- WANTED—wood stave silo. Cleo Thompyour own hours. Fun. profitable.
pastime rej ulting In a beautiful decMONTHS
TO PAY
VVe Sell
TAKE
We Buy
tiring. Tax report open to qualified buyson, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Preaton 745tors such as "continuity of in- orator Item and warming
sense of acShould have car. For Interview in
Furniture— Antiguas—Tools
er. $12,000 down ana agreeable terms.
3341.
NO MONEY DOWN
Oriental, modern, flora l,
terest, compactness and conti- complishment.
and other Items.
WISCONSIN REALTY SERVICE
privecy of your own home, call your
landscape
pa/nt-by-number
themes.
Tel . 1,3701.
Galesville, Wis.
WANTED grain drill or seeder and packFIRESTONE STORE
guity of existing town, village PAINT DEPOT, 147 Center St.
nearest distributor
er . Herb Sp.lti and Sons, RoUingstone,
JOO W . 3rd
M & AA SALES
and city lines" should be taken OUR HEMS are the neafeet job In town;
DISPOSER? Compare
FOOD
WASTE
FOR LEASE—new 2-stall service star
Minn.
quality before you buy! See ell three
102 S. Wabash, St. Paul
tion, In downtown Winona. Excellent
into consideration.
be they coats. Bergenias, or a woclen
75
Waste King Pulverator models first et Slovat, Furnacai, Parts
Tel 327-2MJ
opportunity tor ambitious man. Train- VIKING 3V h.p. garden tractor with 30"
gown. W. BetsinQtr, Taller.

Galesville Lighting
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Four cash prizes ranging
from $2 to $10 will be awarded
by the Galesville Lions Club for
Christmas home decorations.
Judges will be exchanged with
another town having a Lions
club.

GRAIN

SAV E BIG! Do your own rug and upholstery cleaning with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooar, Jl. R. D. Cena Co.
DEAR SANTA: How about dining out for
a change? Say, like et RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd, Winona. They
are open 24 hours t day, except Mon.
Signed: Mrs. San ta .
RESERVATIONS FOR Christmas parties
are pouring In. There are some be-fore
Christmas dates still available so call
NOW . If, due "to the press of business,
you are scheduling your party after
Christmas, It would be wise to also
make those reservations. Ray Meyer,
Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex-A-Diet
tablets.
Week 's supply only 9Bc et

J

ing program, financing, retirement plan
Call or write for confidential Interview.
Take advantage today of the many
extra aids being offered on this
business location. J. R. Lynch, Cities
Service Oil Co., Box 889, Rochester,
or Tel. Winona 2341.

RAINBOW SALES
3206 Bloomington Ave., AA.pl».
Tel. PA 1-2411

CLERK-STENO

Large local manufacturer
needs derk-steno for credit
department , job requires
shorthand and typing ability plus aptitude and interest in figure work. Attractive starting salary and
liberal fringe benefits.
Write E-51 Daily News

Money to Loan

sickle bar mower, also 30" reel type
mower All steel AAcDeerlng tsay loader.
All In good condition. Leon Henderson,
Rt. 1, Houston. (Ridgewey)

40

LOANSlS

PLAIN NOTE-AUTO—FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd
Tel. 2915
Hrs. e a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat. » a.m. to noon

Quick Money

...

JUST RECEIVED another truck load
of Patz silo unloaders and bunk feeders, slj es from 12 fo 18 ft. silos.
You will enioy the holiday! more If
you let us Install a Patz silo unloader ; Also tor sale 1 used Badger
silo un loader, 2 years old; 1 Pari silo
unloader to fit either IJ tt., 14 ft ,,
14 ft. silo. Ray Speltz t Sons, Lewiston, Minn Tel. 2953 or JIT?
See the new 12 lb model XL 13.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Tel. S45J
2nd 8, Johnson

SANITARY

PLUMBING 1 HEATIN5
Tel. 3737
lis! E. 3rd St.

CHRISTMAS TREES
Wholesale and retail.

Plantation grown.
All kinds and sizes.
Boug hs and Roping.
Corner of W. 5th and Orrin .
Tel . 295»3 (Open evenings )

Flocked
CHRISTMAS TREES
6' to 7' — $10

on any article ct value . . .
MINNEAPOLIS UrV-Wheat re- Ted Malar Walgreen Drugs.
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
M CCULLOCH CHAIN SAWS
Help Wanted—Male
27
131 E. 2nd St.
Tel . 8-3133
Lowest prices on
ceipts Thursday 127; year ago ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER*
New Model MAC 15 Lightgreen trees.
89; trading basis 1 higher ; Man er woman your dr Inking creates MAN WHO wishes to add to Ms retire- Wanted to Borrow
41 weight 17-inch bar $124.95.
prices 1% higher ; cash spring numerous problems. If you need and ment Income for part time night porter
Mankato
& Sarnia
.
want help, contact Alcoholics AnnonvWANT TO BORROW Jl.JOO at 8% Inwheat basis, No 1 dark northern rncus. Pioneer Group c/o Genera l De- work. Hotel Winona.
terest. Write E-53 Dally News.
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
1.76-1.78; spring wheat one cent livery, Wlnone, W\lnn.
TRUCK DRIVER - experienced. Write
qualifications
to
E-49
Daily
Haws.
, Winona , Minn
113
Washington
premium each lb over 58-61 lbs;
TRUSSES-ABOOMINAL BELTS
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42
CHRISTMAS TREES
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
*pring wheat one cent discount
FRY COOK-days, 11 a.m. to t p.m., 6
days, closed Sun. Call or see Frank TERRIER PUPPIES, J, vtry reasonable;
and Boughs
each Vi lb under 58 ibs; protein GOLTZ PHARMACY
1 3achshund free. Lowell Barkelm,
Cunningham, Steak Shop.
Tel. 2547
prems: 11-17 per cent 1.76-1.83. 27* E. 3rd
Stockton, Winn.
USED
TRACTORS
All kinds and sizes.
No 1 hard Montana winter Aufo Services,
NO LAYOFFS
BEAGLE HOUND for sale. Wilcox Resort,
Repairing 10
2'to 16', retail and wholesale
& SPREADERS
1.469-1.78.
Wabasha, Minn. Tel. S65-42U.
or slack periods. Steady fob with unlimited future. Applicant must be
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
Corner of W. 4th and
COLLIE PUPS—purebred, trl-colors and
willing to move within 40 mllei radius
1-1954 WD 45 with wide
1.69-1.75.
Lee St., behind
sables . Norman Olnes, Galesville, Wis .
of Winona. Mam will be company
SOFSPRA
front.
trained. Immediate employment to
No 1 hard amber durum ,
Jefferson Stadium.
PUPPIES-mate,
brown
1-1955
WD
45
with
power
to
white,
Shepman selected. Plus guarantee during
choice 1.73-1.75; discounts , amCAR WASH
herd cross, mother good cattle dog .
training. Send resume to "3ept. 4,
steering.
Smitty 's Tel. 8-2731.
ber 3-5; durum 7-10.
Melvin
Dolalle,
Rushford,
Minn.
E-J0 Rally News.
1—1950 WD.
(Bratsberg)
Corn No 2 yellow 1.20-1.21.
1-1944 H Farmall with
Oats No 2 white 603,i-69V< ; No
PEDIGREED MINIATURE black DachsDAI LY NEWS
loader.
FOR
5
MINUTES
hunds,
$35
to
S40;
friendly
Toy
Fox
S white SSVWHJ,; No 2 heavy
Terriers, $10 to J15, parents rough on
2—Schultz PTO single beatBOYS
MAIL
white $IY4-7W4\ No 3 heavy
rats; Toy Manchester!, $20. Frosch' s
er spreaders .
NEW BRANCH office open In Winona,
• EASY
Kennels, Houston, Minn. IS years exwhite 65%-68'i.
Nee<) two boys for part time work. $2.73
perience, always at you r service.
SUBSCRIPTIONS
per hour averapje earnings. Must be
Barley, cars 154; year ago
• FAST
near in appearance. For personal Mar'
Morken
s
CHIHUAHUA
PUPPIES,
« tails, black
127; good to choice 1.02 - 1.36;
view apply Room 204, Exchange Bldg.,
May Be Paid At
and brown ; Golden Retrievers; Lab
• ECONOMICAL
4 p.m. weekdays only. No phone calls.
low to intermediate 1.01 - 1.30;
puppies.
Wonderful children 's
Service Inc.
pets,
feed 94-1.00.
Christmas gifts. As low as $10. Harley
TED MAIER DRUGS
• CLEAN
Rushford . Minn.
Wood Kennels, Rt. 1, Houston, Minn.
Rye No 2 1.16%-1.20%.
Tel . 864-7187
Tel. 894-3695 (In Money Creek)
Experienced
FUN
•
Building Materials
61
Max No 1 3.17.
Soybeans No l yellow 2.78%
Horses, Cattle. Stock
43
Turret Lathe
SURPLUS BU (LOINS materials always
tor sale at W.M.C., Inc., Construction
REMINGTON CHAIN SAWS
(First Pub. Friday, Nov. JT, 19*4)
A B $AmS &A *ma\ ^&AA ^£mMmmmEAm\ af lM&
HOLSTEINS-18 springing heifers, calfCo. Yard, foot of Kansas St. Tel . 733?
Operator
hood
vaccinated.
Jllk
Bros.,
Minnesotai
State of Minnesota ) ss.
or 5893. Hours I to 4, Mon. through Frl.
See the PowerLite, 12 lbs.,
£^^IA^m^m^(m^^^^^yMrMoa
City. Tel. 489-2449.
County of Winona
) In Probata Court
17-inch roll nose bar. On Coal, Wood, Othar Fuel 63
Preferably on saddle type
No. 14,268
GOOD QUALITY Hereford calves, +00 to
la th* Matter of the Guardianship ef
display now at
500 lbs.; also Holstein jfeere. J. Cmachines, heavy engine
25? Car Wash
Thaddeti* Czaplewski, Wa rd
Vangundy, Houston, Minn., (near Money
DRY BLOCK WOOD foe sale. Henry
Tha guardian ol trie above named
latJies experience may be
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
Creek).
Opposite Westgate Motel
Bork, Fountain City, Wl». Tel. «6>7-476».
Ward , vli.: The Merchants National Bank
113 Washington , Winona , Minn.
satisfactory . See
of Winona, having made and filed in
FOR SALE at Farmers Livestock Auction
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy the
this Court Its final account, together
Market, Caledonie, Minn., Mon., Dec.
comfort of
automatic personal care.
(First Pub. Friday, Dec . 4, 19*4)
Henry Przybylski
with its petition representing that said
14 , 1 p.m. . 40 to 50 Black Angus and
Keep full a*rvlc* — complete burner
guardianship has terminated and praying Slate of Minnesota ) ss.
Wtuteface brood co\n» and belltrs; 10 Hey, Grain , Feed
Airport
Plant
SO
care. Budget planned and guaranteed
thai said, account be examined, adiusled County of Winona
) in Probate Court

25c

and allowed by this Court, and that
ae> d guardian be discharged;
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
be heard and said account examined and
ad lusted by Ihls Court, at the Probate
Court Room in the Court House In Ihe
City of Wlnonn, County o| Winona,
State of Minnesota, on the 23rd day of
December, 1964, at 10:30 o 'clock A.M.;
end that this order be served by the
publication thereof In the Winona Dally
News according to law, and by the
mailing of a copy hereof to each of
the heirs at law of the deceased Ward .
Dated November 55, 1 944.
E. D LIBERA,
Probale Judge.
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.

No. 15,941
In R e Estate el

Arvllta A. Sherwood, also known s>s

~
HELP WANTED

to 12
bulls.

Warner & Swasey Co.
Badger Division

Arva A, Sherwood, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probata
ef Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon
Merlorie Wenek having filed a petition
for the probale of Ihe Will of ssld decedent and for
the appointment
of
AAariorle Wanek as administratrix wilh Help—Male or Female
28
Will annexed, which Will Is on file in
this Court and open to Inspection;
GENERAL KITCHEN HELP — steady
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
work. Apply Ray Meyer , Innkeeper,
there-of be had on December 30, 1964, at
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
11:15 o'clock A . M . , before this Courl
in the probate court room In the court ASSISTANT cook wanted, local coffee
house in Winona, Minnesota, and t uat
shop . Write E-48 Dally News .
oblectlons to Ihe allowance of said Will ,
if any, be filed before said time of
Situations Wanted—Fein. 29
(First Pub Friday, Nov. 27, 1944)
hearing; that the time W ithin which
creditors of said decedent may file
State of MlnnrjMa ) ss.
their claims be limited to four months RECE PTIONIST work wanted In Winona.
) In Probale Court
County of Winona
Tel. • 3341 after 4.
from the dale hereof, and that the
No. 15, 935
claims so filed be heard on April 7,
In Re Estate ol
CLERKING, HOUSEWORK for older cou1963, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this
Ella A. Ebert, Decedent.
ple, or nursing. Will live In. ExperiOrder for Hearing on Petition lor Admln- Court In the probate court room In the
enced. Write or inquire. E-5t
Dal.y
court
house in Winona, Minnesota, and
lltrttltm, Limiting Time to Ftla Claims
New-s,
that notice hereof ba given by publicaand for Hearing Thereon
Clara Salwey having filed herein a tion ol Ihls order in the Winona Dally Situation Wanted—Male 30
petition for general administration stal- News and by ma iled nollce as provided
ing) that said decedent died Inlestote and by law.
ODD JOBS WANTED. Tel « 12.48.
Dated December I. 1 944 .
praying that Clara Salwey be appointed
E. D. L I B E R A ,
administratrix.
ACCOUNTANT will keep books lor small
Probate Judge .
IT IS ORDERED. That tho hearing
business. Tax serv ice Included . Tal.
(Probale Court Seal)
thereof be had on December 23, 1964 ,
8309.1.
Streater,
Murphy
i
Bros
naha
n,
at 10:45 o'clock A M., before this Court
tn Ihe probate court room In the court Attorneys for Pet itioner .
Butinest Opportunities
37
house In the City of Winona. Minnesota;
IF irst Pub, Friday, Dec . 4, 1164)
that th* time within which creditors of
1 si
said decedent may tile their claims be Slnlr of Minnesot a
LOCKER SERVICE 8. Sausage Factory
tor -sale . Completely equipped Doing
tlmiled to tour months from tho date County ot Winona
> in Probale Court
hereof , and that tht claims io tiled be
No. 14 .401
fl ood year around business, Wrlt o £" -52
Daily News.
heard on Marr.h 31,
ms. at
lo 30
In the Matter of the Guardianship of
o ' clock A M . , before thli Court In Ihe
William A- Selke, Ward ,
probale court room In Ihe court house
The guardian
of the above named ) COTTAC .ES. Vear around rent/ils. Near
town, lake . Open to otler . ' , down, balIn Ihe CHy nf Wino na. Minnesota, and Ward , vir : The Merchants National Bank
ance, land contract , Also 3 apt . dwelling
thnl nollce hereof ba qlven hv publico
of Winona, having madn and filed In this
on taka. in t\ead ot rapaln May be
tion of this order In trie Winona Dally Court 'ts final account , logelher with
hougni
*vtth cottages or separately
News and by mailed notice ai provided Us
petition
representing
lhat
amid
Price open
by law
guardianship has "terminated end praying
WISCONSIN R E A L T V S f f R V I C E
Dated November 24, l«M
that -said account be examined , adluste d
Galesville. Wis
E. D. I. IHUJ A, ,
and allowed by this Court , and lhat said
Probale Judge ,
guardian he disch arged ;
(Probate Court Seal I
IT f. O R D E R E D . That said petition
Brehmer and McMahon,
be hra rd and said Acco unt examined and
Attorneys for Petitioner.
adiusled hy thi s Court , ot the Probntt
Court Room, In th e Court House In the
( First Pub Friday, Dec . 4. 1 9(14 )
Cily ol Winona. Co unty of Winona, Stnta
of Minnesota, on rhe nth day of January
NOTICE TO BANKERS
19«, at 10:30 o' clock A M.i and that
NOTICE IS HEREBY G I V E N . That nils
order
ha -served hy publication
aealKl proposals for the deposit nf the thereof In the W inona Dall y News, acfundi of Winona County- Minnesota, for cord-rig to law
the ensuing tv<o years, will b» received
Doled Dec ember ?. 1944
by Ihe Board of Auditors of said County,
E . 0. I I H F . R A ,
at Ihe office of Joseph C, Page, Clerk
Probate judge
ot the Distr ict Courl- In the Court
( P r o b a t e Cout t Sean
Mosise , In lh» City of Winona, In said flrelinur and McMahon ,
Counly. up to end until tha Iftfi day of Allorritys for Petitioner
December, 1944, at 10 o'clock In the
forenoon of said day, at which time
(First Pub . Friday, Nov. 11, 1964)
and place all such proposals so sub
1
) ss
milled will bet opened arid read hy and State of Minnesota
County of Winona
I in f' r nl).it« Court
In Ilia presence of said Board.
No,
U, /4!
Such proposals shell state what securtn Ret Kttata trt
ity will be given to said counly tor euch
Prank
Leo
«Qrv/»ll
, Decedent.
furrds so deposited end what interest
Order lor Htarlng on Peflflea
wil l he allowed on monthly balances on
to Jell Rati Istatt
condition that such funds, with accrued
Tha represented va of sain estate hav
Interest, shall be held subject to clrntt
Ing tiled herein a petition lo sell certain
end payment al alt tlnmei on demand.
The Board reserves Ihe right to re|ect real cttale describe d In aald potlllon
IT
15 O RD F Rt p , ttin t tha hearing
any and all p-roposals.
thereof he hart on Pecerriber 23. \9U.
Dated ef Wfnona. Minnesota ,
al
I
I
o clock A V\ , before t his (" nun in
thla Ird day nf December , I CM
the
probate cwirt room in tne rn. irt
ADOLPH S P l T / E R ,
houses In the cit y of Winona. Minnesota,
Chairman of sold Board, and
and that notice hereof be given hy pub
Chairman Hoard of County
lifatlon ot this
o' ller In irtt Winona
ComrrWsslonM S
Dally NIM ln<i hf meflad notice •¦
provided
by
la*
IOMTPH C P A C t ,
Dated Nnvemhm 24. 19M
Cleri« nf said flonid, and
t . D. I IB E RA
Cte ik of District Com I.
Probate Junne.
R I C H A R D SCHOONOVER
i»Vnhat* Cou -l Seal)
Member of • »|<1 Board, and
Dunn Js A Challecn.
Counly Auditor .
Alto- ney for Petitioner.

"An equal opportune!;
emp loyer "

" SERVICE

STATION
For Lease

"

New ultra-modern 2-bay, is
well located on new Hwy.
61 in Winon a . Very attractive program with Rood
income for nn nmhitirnis
party. For details
To! . 474:t
or write Rox 21):!, Winona

Telephone Your W a n t Ads

to The Winona Daily News

Dial 332 1 for an Ad Taker.

Angus

and

Whlteface

breeding

ANGUS-SWISS cross veal calves, 23.
thrifty bunch. Kenneth Olson,. Rushford.
Minn. Tel. 844-7455.
DUROC BOARS
Hovre, Ettrick,

— registered .
Wis.

James

HEREFORD
BULLS—for
sale .
Olson, Lamoille,
Minn . Tel.
evenings.

Curtis
8-2644

DUROC BOARS—from large litters, vaccinated for
necro and erysipelas.
Clarence Scherbrlng, Minnesota City.
Tel. 489-3554 .
GOLDEN DAPPLED Palomino, 5 yeara
old, mare , white face, mane and tall,
also white stocklnger . Wm. O. Neldner, Lewiston, Minn.
ANGUS BULL—serviceable
ege, Irorn
artificial breeding . Thomas Morsolek.
Rt . 1 , Fountain City. Tel. B6B;-48?4
B E E F CALVES—21, white faced, weaned.
Edmund
Luehmann,
Lewiston.
Minn
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING cows, J; 10 In
harnmermll!; 8 In. belt. Tel . Center
ville 539-3545.
SHETLAND PONIES . Will hold 'til Christmas. Mnrlyn Langselh , Lewiston, Minn.
Tel . 468H.
HEREFORD BULL-purehred, very oenfle . Vincent Ashelln, Stockton Hill . Tel.
Winona 9576.
PUREBRED Spotted Poland China boariThese boars will weigh from 275 lbs , to
175 lbs, lops In bloodlines. Contact
Gory Smlkrud, Galesville . Wis . or Tel.
7 - F - I2.
PUREBRED Ouroc bonri, also landrace
boars , Clifford Molt, lanseboro, Mlrn.,
(Pilot Mound I
REDEEM VALUABLE COUPONS
Ort. Perm Journal
(Inside back cover.)

Terramyr-in

Animal Formula
For Mastitis

Free Flashli ght
with carton of 12

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center

Paultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

H-'l.lNE MENS 2 000, SOc earls . Nerval
I'redmore, Eyota, Minn Tel StS -2797 .
MUSCOVY DUCKS about 30. good lire,
reasonable. Tel. RoUingstone 8419 3103.
OC KALH 20 week old pullets, fully vac
olnated, light controlled, raised on slat
floors. Available year around . SPEI.TZ
CHICK HATCHERY, Rotllfiostone, Minn.
Tel. 8689 3311.

Wanted—Livestock

46

HORSES WANTED - We ran pay mora
(hen anyone else. We pick up. Waller
Marg, Black River fa lls. Wis lei.
7 f- 14 .
HOI. STEIN SPRINGING COWS end hell
•re wanted, also open and bred half
?rt fc r.. CVemelshach. Inr . I ewlston,
Minn. Tel , JMI
LEWISTON SALES BARN
A reel good auction market fnr your
livestock. Dairy cattle on tiand all
week, nogs nought «v»ry day. Truck!
eve llable. Sale Thurs. Tel 3447.

FAMOUS ALADDIN blue flame kerosene
heaters. No smoke, no smell, hums 25
hours on 1 gallon. Also rangsa, gn or
oil heaters. Service and carts. RANGE
OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth St. Tel.
7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl.

77

Typewritan

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for sale or tent. Reasonable rates,
free delivery. Sea us for all your office supplies, desks, files or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5223.
YOUR ONE-STOP typewriter and Business Machine Headquarters.-4fV« service
all types of machines, stock rlbboni for
any make and size typewriter. W INONA
TYPEWRITER SERVICE, Kl E. 3rd.
Tel. 1-3300.

Wantad te Buy

81

tt

WANTBO SCRAP IRON I M€TAU
COW HIDES, WOOL, RAW P\)*%.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M It W IRON AND METAL CO.
Mt W. 2nd, acrow Spur Gei Station
For yeur cen vanlanta
We Are Now Agt ln Open on Sate,.
HICHEJT PRICES PAID
tor icrep Iron, metili. regi. hlelet.
raw (un end wool I

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
Tet. SI47
4» W. Jrd

Rooms With M*ali

85

BOARD, ROOM end laundry. Would Ilk*
older aentlemen who pratar not to BO
to rest homei. Close lo downtown and
churct\e». Write Box 494, H ermony,
Minn., or Tel. IW-5012.

Room* Without Mcali

86

KING E . 157—worm sleeping room fnr
rani. Tal. 331t or 4141.
ROOM FOR
6.589.

RENT

for gentleman. Tel.

Rooms for Housskasplng 87
ROOMS FOR MEN, with Of without
houiekaeplng privilege!. Tet. 4Ut.

Apartments, Flats

90

HOWARD W. JJH4—imell upitalre tot.,
kitchen appliances heat end water fur.
nlihod. Tel. 3314.
FIRST FLOOR extra nice J-bedroem ep!„
with garage. Centrally located. AvalV
able toon. Tel. 4324 for appointment.
NEAR WATKINS — S room downatalrt
apt., hot water and oil burner furnUhad.
»3S. Tel. S-3076.
CENTER JOO'.'J - deluxe efficiency apt.,
partially furnished, heat and air conditioning. Adults. SS5. Tel. 3017 er 47«0.
TWO-BEDROOM do«m»talr« apt . Inqulra
WJ E. 8th.
FIVE ROOMS and bath, all utllltle* except heat furnished. Inquire M0 W.
4th, evenings. Tel. 3904 anytime.
FOUNTAIN CITY—1st floor apt., 4 room
end bath. Tel. Fountain City 4W-3502 .

Auction Sales
AUCTIONS I I I Household, Livestock or
General. LYLE L. BOBO, Rt. 3, Houston, Minn. Tel. Hokah W4-27M. Licensed «. Bonded.
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City- and stale licensed
and bonded . 252 Liberty St. (Corner
E. jrh end Liberty). Tel . 4fW.

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Everett J. Kohner
151 Walnut. Tel. 8-3710 after hours 7814
DEC. 12—Sat., 12:30 p.m. 7 miles N.E.
of Winona Bridge on Hwy. 35, 5 miles
W. of Dodge, 1 mile S of Bohrl'a Valley
School. Georse S tuber, owner i Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Irv. Co,
clerk.

GOOD ANTENNA and rotor wanted.
Write Frenk Kiedrowskl, Trempealeau, ' DEC. U—Sat. 11:30 a.m. Vi mlla W. rt
Lund, Wij., on J. Carl H. Barnes, ownWis.
j er; Leon Schoeder. auctioneer) Chippewa Valley Fin. Co., clerk.
FORD—1950, wanted for motor. Write
Box 414, Winona. Give price and condl- i
tion.
j DEC. 12—Sat., 1 p.m. Chevrolet Parts «.
Equipment, 1(3 S. Leonard St., West
OLD DISHES, dolls, wooden trunks, pic- I Salem. Wis. Curly't Chevrolet Sales,
ture frames, clocks, lamp*, vases, any- j owner; Alvin Miller , auctioneer; Mar. "
thing old or antique. Write to Oliver , vin Miller, clerk.
Oredson, 4921 Abbott So., Mpls., 55410. j
DEC. 15—Tues.. 1 p.m. 6 miles S. of
Durand. Wis. Francis (Nick) Brunner.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON It METAL
owner ; Leon Schroeder , auctioneer;
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
Chippewa Valley Fin. Co., clerk.
Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur .
333 W. 3nd.
Cloied Saturdays

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
/

DEC. IS—Tues., 1 p.m. 5 miles S. of
West Salem on County Trunk M lo Meyer 's Store at Barro Mills, then furn left
and go 2 miles to Russland Coulee Rd.,
then 2 miles to farm. Frill Thlelker,
owner; Schroeder 4 Thlelker, auctioneers; Thorp Fin, Co., clerk.
DEC. 14—Wed. 12:30 p.m. Quarry Equipment Auction. From Mondovi, Wis.,
S. on Hwy. 37 about 4 miles, continue
on 37 past where* Hwy. 88 turns E.»
ebout Vi mile to first road to tha W.
Neuhelsel Lime Works Property; Thore
Flnanca Corp., Thorp, Wis., Sale.

AUCTION I

I Having sold the farm through Heit Realty, Inc., the follow|ing property will be sold 6 miles south of Durand , Wis.,
1 or 9 miles north of Nelson , Wis., on 25, then east 3 miles
I on arrows.
|

I
|
|
|

I
Sale Starts 1 P.M . Sharp.
1
Complete Sell Out So Be On Time
55 HEAD OF CATTLE — 7 Holstein milk cows, 2 close
f
SLAB WOOD
|
springers
and balanpe milking; 18 Guernsey milk cows,
GARLAND OATS — heavy, bright, grown
Good dry oak slabs.
from certified seed. SI bu. Roger Beer,
BRUN KOW'S SAW MILL
$ 6 close springers and balance milking; 5 Guernsey heifers,
Lewiston, Minn.
8, LUMBER YARD
I 2 years old , bred ; 1 Hereford cow, just fresh; 2 Holstein
Tel. (34-4318
Trempealeau. Wis.
STRAW BALES — 150, stor«d In the
I heifers , 1 year old ; 1Angus heifer, 1 year old ; 3 Guernsey
barn. Dale Goergen, Caledonia, Minn.
Tel. 724-23JS.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64 % heifers , 1 year old; 1 Hereford heifer , 1 year old ; 3
I Guernsey heifers , 4 to 8 mos . old; 3 Angus heifers , 4 to
HAY, SILAGE and oats tor sate . Tel WALNUT COCKTAIL tebles, U.ISi 3-pc.
6 mos. old; 2 Guernsey steers, 5 mos. old; 1 Guernsey
Allure 4519.
table group. Including 3 step fables and H
matching cocktail table, lit.95 k.d. i bull , 10 mos. old ; 8 barn calves.
EAR CORN-1S00 bu. Tel. Peterson 875BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE ,
303 I;
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — 3 seamless Surge buckets;
5198 .
Mankafo Ave. Open evenings.
1 Surge 3 unit pump and motor ; pipeline for 31 cows.
GOOD STRAW-MO bales In pern. Ed
Thrlfly Gills at
FEED — 400 bu. ear corn ; 500 bu, oats; 1,500 bales
1
Giblln, Caledonia, Minn.
BURKE'S FURNITURE
k mixed hav; 100 bales straw.
Brass plattcl pole record rack , -with
'56 Ford V-8 2-ton truck with 2 speed;
Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56 3 ad|ustabl« baskets. Hold: 100 |TRUCK records
I grain rack for truck.
*«. »5
Burke's, 3rd & Franklin
I
A FULL LINE OF FARM MACHINERY
ANTIQUE DISHES and other small Items.
Mrs. Pearl Atel/ue Bailey, Rochester.
FRANCIS (NICK ) BRUNNER , OWNER
Tel. 382 1991 after 3 p.m. and/or on Good Thirtgi to Eat
65 I
weekends.
| Leon Schoeder , Elmwood, Wis,, Auctioneer
HONEY, section comb honey flawi , 3 tor
Chippewa Valley Finance Company, Clerk
It; also hav« nice selection ol cooking I
Articles for Sal*
57 and eating applet, will deliver. Tel .
| Represented by: Heit Realty, Inc. , Durand , Wis.
7509.

|
|
I
1
|
1
|
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SHIVES tor tele, by
Tel. Lewiston 2B30 .

the

truck

load.

I Tuesday* December 15 j

price. Order today from JOSWICK'S
EAST END COA L » FUEL OIL CO.,
901 C. 8th. Tel. 1387.

SILVERTONE console TV, good conii?i<»>^4.3K*s^^«aKm*
dition. Reasonable. Tel . I-20B9 alter S. LAZY A BURBANKS, 30 lbs , Wc; large
selection of applet; mixed baskets of
trull. Winona Potato Mkt., lit Market.
COMPLETE ELECTRIC train set with
3 locomotives, eictra truck, etc . Will
APPLES
- (Vlctnlosh, Cortlandi, Haralsell ctseep. <77 Johnson alter 1:30.
torn, Delicious, Prairie Spy. At reason
eble
prices.
F. A. Krause Co., "Breeiy
BIRDSEYE MAPLE bed and dresser ,
Acres ". J. on new Hwy. 1141 .
living roo m set, excellent condition.
Je^a^a^a^B^a^a^a^a^aW
H^^^^^^^^^^
g^
Tel, Cochrane 34S-233I1.

Houiahold ArtieUs

We 've Remodeled !

by ¦ Motorole
BEAUTIFUL
MUSIC
stereo hi-fi. We have the tlnest aeleclargest
supply
of lets In the
llon and
Winona area. Come In or cell WIN ONA
F I R E «. POWER C O , 54 E. 3nd. Tel.
5065. (A\crost fro-rn the new parking
lot )

OPEN HOUSE

SCHWINN BICYCLE, - excellent condition )
Westlnghouse Iron and Wastlnghouse
steam Iron . F, A. Krause Co South on
new Itwy. |4-eT. Tel. SUV

Register (or (ree

RADIO-World't tmellest table radio,
plays anywhere, Impossible to beat,
1,000 uses. Excellent reception. 114 ts
ttaielton Va riety, 111 C, 3rd,
pillows, handmade,
BEAUTIFUL
sofa
satin and (allele, ell colors . Reasonably priced . Merle Ledebuhr. Ill")
Walnut.
CHILDREN'S NEW feather enowboote,
slie t through 3, ti t'. Beat buy In
townl Bargeln Center, 35) E . 3rd.
TEEN AGe GIRL'S Indoor roller skates,
tire I; new gilt Items; antique china
rrr' icelUneous used
end glassware ;
curtain
coat , 44;
clothing;
ladles
stretcher; duck decoy 1114 W. *th .

Fri . & Sat.
prizes.

Attend Our
Epiphon a Guitar Festival
Sunday, December 13

2 P.M.
Pasteur Hall Auditorium
Winona State Collega
It 's Free !

HAL^AARD

TWO PAIR ot flrt'a wtilte Ice skates,
sues I and 3i pleno; Jungece, oil burner; antique buffet. 7 commodes, I bed
steed and spring, Tel. iW after 4

Article)* for SaU

57

CHILDREN'S HOUSE allppera, special
ti lt. Ladles ', children 's
Sno Boots.
l
i ft . Areni Shoe C o , 71 W. Ird.

Guitar Center
Telephone 8-2931

B^a^alB ^a^a^aa^aw

Because of poor health , I am forrcd to sell my dairy
I herd , located 5'A miles south of West Salem on County
Trunk M to Meyer 's Store at Barre Mills , then turn left
|
and go 2 miles to Rusulanri Coulee Road , then 2 miles
|
|
to farm. — Watch for Thorp Arrows , on

a
|i
tj
%
%

I Sale will start at 1:00 o'clock sharp. Lunch by Coffee Cup.
| <« HI-GRADE GUERNSEYS AND HOLSTEIN S - 2
Guernsey cows, due near sale date ; fl Guernsey cows,
|
springing; 10 Guernsey cows, fresh 2 weeks to 2 months ,
|
I open; 5 Guernsey cows , due In spring; 7 Guernsey cows,
I fresh in winter and spring and rebred; 2 Holstein cows,
due in Dec ; 1 Holstein cow , fresh and open; 3 Holstein
|
cows, due in March and April; 9 Guernsey lieifcrs , 2
|
i years old , springing, due In Dec , Jan., Feb. and March;
1 Holstein heifer , 2 years old , due in Feb. All official
|
I vaccinates. One of the better producing herds in the
I area. These cattle will make excellent replncements for
I any herd . If you are In need of good milk cows, he sure
h to attend this sale.
- 2,000 bales of first and second crop alfalfa
I hay,FEED
all crushed with no rain; 30 feet of corn sllace
I
I In a H foot silo.
TERMS: Sums of $15.00 and under cash . Over $15 110,
I
down , balance in « equal monthly payments with W
"/4
I
P of 1% time charge per month , plus filing fee Lonper
$ terms can be arranged with the clerk before ihe sale.
h AH property must be settled for on the day of the sa le,
No property is to be removed from the premises before
|
making
settlement,
I
FRITZ THIELKER , OWNER
I
La Crosse, Wisconsin - (Barre Mills)
f
M
Thorp Finance Corporation
*J Russell Schroeder and Gary Thielker , Auctioneers Inwrp
t Finance Corp. of |,n Crosse, Wisconsin , Cn.shier Harvey
fj Nuttleman , Clerk. LaVerne Hall , Wwlhy . Wisconsin Anc'
D tion Specialist .

'
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USED VACUUM cleane rs , 15 and up.
Some like new. 513 Badger St., La
CERT'S a gay girl-ready for a whirl
Crosse, WH.
after .".leaning carpMslwith Blue Lustre ,
Rent electric shampoeer, II . II. Choate
NFW ROAD RACERS, electric trains,
1 Co
dolls, rjoil furniture, games. ¦ large
trurklood of oopular toys. All new. Will
70
sell lor half price Ed Brook, Goodview Musical M«rchandit«
Road, Minnesota City. Tel. 1-363 3.
STOVE , refrigerator, kitchen table end
chairs, 3 pair of <t rapes . Tel. 333?

1 iJBBglj i mp A w| g
I

TU ESDAY , DEC. 15

^lmil 'mmmm
amm^

I

/tpartwnH, PurnlilSH 91 Wantad—Rtal Est if

102 Usad Cars

¦ ••»-' tnd *-f«W" Completely
1IXTH ¦
*\Hr m buyTToTj -bld.
•\irnlMtad ipr»., Ineludlng 9 ai ranpa and ^m a0i?
i??.T..??"'n "N"* wl,hl " reeionible
eifrlotriter. Private bath and entranci.
m
"FP* « i<xx> '««¦
Meier ll!
lei, 1004 W <W'
ma iMlllon. Wrlla g-33 Dally News.

Houtai for R«n»

98

vvlST LOCATION-! rooms and bath, gai
Jurnace hMt, naw cupboards In kitchen,
jiragt. AvilUbll Jen, lit, Tel, SHi.
aUffAlO CITV - 5 rooms, leroe lot,
%ireQt. Til. «lf « WH.

Wl

tt i»V HIOHtST CASH PRIC BT"
V
«U A L ?.HfiiC,TV PROPERTY

"HANK"JEZEWSK |
Motorcycles , Blcycl.i

107

IIOHTH «. Wtl - 5 room* Including 1
amill bedrooms. Contact Henry Mum D R
TA
brl
™ • niw
n^,rJf - "•"•
«r Til. fr4l« 'or ippolnlment.
eyCl» ,rom"« 0BB
» ""OS.
EM«J,T ?7

Wanted te R»nt

96

ONE-BIDROOM house or apt, wanted.
Furnished or unfurnlehed. Tel. *-}»74or
writ! e-Sa daily News,
ONE-BCDROOM apt., ft/rntahad or pertlelly furnished, wanted by niponiibli
working couple. Tel. I-3S80.

Parma , Land for Sata

98

114 ACRIIr 3 mllH W. of /Voniy Creek,
with er without cattle arm machinery,
Brlce Iturtevant, Rt. 1, Houston. Tel.
Rushford 504-7405.

"
I complite line of accessories.

Moblla Homas, Trallara
HUNTHM, VACATIONER! - Heated
pickup Cempert and travel Irallers tor
rent or tale. (.EAHV'S, Buffa lo City
TeL Cochrane 24B-2S32.
RED TOP Hvvy, tl Moblie" Home)~ Si'llT.
see uii baton you buy. we sell queily IIW price JO years et trailer dealing* Hivy. 41 neer Goodview Water
Tower. Tel. U6U.

Trucks, Tract' , Trailers 108
*

DAIRY FARM—171 acres, modern house, WB AM EXPERTS In our field . Truck
bodies bunt,, repaired, paln'ad, lettered.
2 cement stive alios, 10x73 ft. barn.
BERG' S, 3W0 W . 4lh. Tel. 4m.
Located 14 mll»s 5.E. of Winona or 1
Ridgeway.
Lester
of
Hast,
miles N.W.
"
1 N ER N T,0 NAL-!«M 2-toirtruck, comAudubon, Minn.
J ., '
blnatloi)
box and rack. Vary good condition. Til. St. Charles »32-3157.
lie ACRE!. Retirement, je ntliman-farnv
Ing. Fine for beeves, horses, sheep,
INTERN*TI0NAL-1»4«,
»x< truckTAT§oets. Good barn, cozy, livable house.
house moving timbers, all sires; 1 HD
ome personal property, Low price . Im'
10 Allli Chalmers cats cable dozers
mediate possetslon.
Tel. Jill,
W ACRES. Rlvar property, prime (Inv
ter, excellent crooland. New muhlni
abed, new corn crib, large barn, ether
buildings. All lor 111,000.
We need listing*!
WISCONSIN REALTY SERVICE
Galesville, Wis.

REAL
SHARPIE

Horn*! for Sal*

99

OWNERS LEAVING city, mult Sill 3-bedroom home, full basement, garage. Buy
In Dec. will still pay taxes. Tal. 4110.
IF YOU WANT fo buy. stall or trede
be sure to i
l Shank, HOAAEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, Ml E. Jrd.
THREE- OR FOUR-bedroom house, cork
and carpeted, bullt-lni, new furnace,
sat water heater, central air conditioning, 2-car garage, screened patio. 1
lot for sale. Tal, 6059.
MODERATELY P R I C E D J-bedroom
home, only 8 years old, city location,
with suburban atmosphere. 1W9 Glenview Road. Til. 4087.

fN^"Tel »«
1
I C ^\-

120 Center St j

I

Your Right

The complete price It 110,900 for I
three-bedroom homi, one down, two
tjp, ell fired furnace, garage plui
storage ind workshop ana.

Sugar Loaf

It your view from this big ramblar
with thru bedroome, tile bath with
vanity, drive-In batsmen! garage,
large 140'xJOO' landscaped salting.

Sell Your Husband
On seeing thlt bath and a half rambler In the city now belngi completed,
attached double oarage, carpeted living room, big yard and you cm move
right In.
AFTER HOURS CALL)
W. L. (Wlb) Helzir Mill
LlO Koll 4JI1 .
Lauri Flak Jilt
Bob Salover 7827

B0B

. tl R.

Tel. 234Q
C ^V120 Center St
^
I
JaaaaaatteaWaBaa^^

—Abts—

I. Duplex on Wist King, between Stat*
College and thi College ef St. Terete.
1 bedrooms down, 2 bedrooms up. Oae
furnace. Choice condition, ready to
move Into. Cormr lot. 1-ear gorifli-

Full price iu,ooo.

1963 JEEP
Wagoneer
4-wheel drive, light blu e in
color, this ore is fully
equipped , automatic transmission, whitewall tires,
Eower s t e e r i n g , power
rakes, radio.
ALSO
several older units on hand
at a good price.

...

i ¦ ¦

—,.—

_

M
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<
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TRUCKS &
PICKUPS
1963 International 160O, 4speed with 2-speed rear
axle, radio, good rubber.
1960 Chevrolet, 60 Series, 4speed, 2-speed rear axle.
Looks and runs like new.
1962 Chevrolet %-ton pickup
wilh long box, radio, Positraction, good rubber.
1961 Chevrolet %-ton pickup,
short box, custom cab,
good rubber.
1953 Ford %-ton pickup, 3speed heavy duty transmission.
1949 Chevrolet 8/4-ton ,
1949 Ford %-ton with maintenance box.
See AJ or Ken before you
buy that new or used car
or truck.

Morken's
Service Inc.

Vour Ford Dealer at
Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 864-7187 days,
Evenings 864-9307 or 864-7223
109

"

1963 FORD
Galaxie 500

VJ, ridlo. heater, 4-door, automatic
transmlislon, fully equipped . Was
S31M

Now $2195

Fairlane 500

It Has Everything

South Central

New 3-bedroom home. Large carpeted
living room and dining area, beautiful kitchen. Ceramic bath with ehower . Recreation room, Large attached
garage

Bargain Buy

4 roemt end bath, In good eait central location. Large one-car garage.
Space heater end gas kitchen stove
Included. May be purchased on contract like rent for lest than 14,000,
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . . 3971
Mary Lauer . , . 4523
Jerry Bertha . . . 1-2377
Philip A. Baumann , , . PJ40

«0t Main St.

Tal. U4f

-Abts—

AGENCY , INC ., REALTORS
After Office Hours
If Vou Desire
Information On
Renl Estates
Call: '
E. R. Clay, 8-2737
. Bill Ziebell, 4.854
E. A. Abta, 31B4
Sal* or Rent; Exchange 101
MARK B. ieo-3-bedroem hauie. Inquire
tV) I
. Mirk.

Wanted—Real Bat ata

102

MIIBD LISTINGS on terms and wetew
frontage <ott . Qualified buyer» ,
CORNFORTH IUALTV
La Crescent, Minn.
Tel , M-HM

4-door, small V-J, radio, heate r, automatic fransmltilon Was «2I«

Now $1995

See Them Al
Our Indoor
Show room

NYSTROM'S
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH
Open Friday Nlfihli

THE BRIGHTEST
ORNAMENT OF
CHRISTMAS!
A QUALITY USED CAR
from MORKEN'S
1902 Buick Special Con vertible, standard transmission , radio , white sidewall
tires , yellow with black
$1495
top
1959 Chevrolet Impnln 4door hardtop , V-fl , automatic transmission, radio,
white sidewall tires , power steering, power , brakes,
white with red
$1195
Interior . '
18C2 Ford Fairlane , 6-cylindor, standard trunsmis«|nii , radio, low
$1495
mileage
1901 Ford Galaxie , V-S„ automatic transmission , power »t*wlns, radio, whitu
ildstwill Urei,. motor
Jmt oVarhauled .... 11695
S«« M or Kan btlitm you
buy thlt new or used car
or truck,

Morken's
Service Inc .

Tel. 8-2711

ITS TIME FOR
CHRISTMAS
SWAPPING!
Imagine the happy smiles
on the faces of your family
when they sea one of these
like new automobiles parked in your garage.
'61 Chevrolet Wagon
Like new!
8-cyIinder, automatic.

1 963 FORD
Here Is e beautiful 4-beolroom home.
Carpeted living room 12x20, bullt- ln
buffe t In dining araa, beoutlful kitchen with ell bullt-lna and eating bar.
Two bedroom! downste In, master
bedroom Uxl4, has bullt-ln drawer!
•nd large clotet. Full bath with vanity. Upstairs 2 nlca bedroome, lerge
Itorage room, cednr linen clotet , Vs
bath, full besement with stool, large
recreation room. Torrid heat oil furnace. Under 120,000.

'54 PONTIAC Catalina 4*.
'« PONTIAC Tempest 44r.
'63 PONTIAC Bonneville
4-door hardtop.
'63 FORD Falrlane Moor,
•to CHEVROLET B«l Air
4-door.
'62 BUICK Electra 225 4door hardtop,
•62 PONTIAC Grand Prix
2-door hardtop.
'62 MERCURY Monterey
4-door.
•60 PONTIAC Catalina 4-dr.
'60 FORD Starliner , 2-door
hardtop.
'60 FORD Falcon 4-door.
•59 CHEVROLET BIseayne
4-door.
'59 PONTIAC Catalina 4-dr.
hardtop .
'59 RAMBLER Super 4-dr.
'59 VOLKSWAGEN .
•58 CADILLAC 62 Series
4-door hardtop.
'58 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-door.
'57 DODGE Coronet 4-door.

Open Friday Evenings

E. Bring your export along. Left talk en
Ihe construction of thlt J bedroom, 1- FORD-lfW, ^cylinder, straight transfloor heme. 2 years old. Located watt In
mission. Tel. 8-1198.
city limits. Vi block lo but.
•>ORD~lf5P afaflan wagon 4-door. colonial
t>. Built In l'JC. Spacious 3-bedroom.
white. Tal. S-112S. 162 E. Sarnia.
ranch style home. Oversized garage ,
breezeway with barbecue grill built In .
Full basement with recreation room. Al I
oak flooring. Oil forced lir heat. Located In Goodview. Set trill line homo
today.

A I
AGENCY INC.
A K j - r REALTORS
/ \ U L * > 159 Walnut
Tel. 8-4868

Select one of these 18
outstanding buys. One
year warranty, easy
payment plan:

75 W . 2nd

"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Hwy. 14-81

EXTRA
SPECIALS

FOR CARE FREE
WINTER DRIVING

VENABLES

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

Used Cart

109 Utad Cart

Your Ford Dealer »t
llnsliford, Minn.
Tel. BB'l-TlflV days ,
Evenlnga B04-93O7 or (W4-7223

'61 Rambler Wagon, 6, with
stick.
•60 T-Bird C o n v e r t i b l e ,
C r u i s o m a t i c , power
brakes, power steering.
'59 F o r d 2-door hardtop,
stick shift.
'61 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-dr.,
V-6, automatic.
'60 Chevrolet Impala 4-door,
V-8, automatic.
'69 Thunderbird, p o w e r
brakes power steering,
power windows.
'57 Chevrolet Nomad Wagon.
'«! Ford Galaxie 4-door,
V-8, automatic, p o w e r
brakes. Like new.
'62 Studebaker Lark, V-8,
automatic transmission.
'59 Ford Station Wagon, V8, automate transmission.
'59 Ford Galaxie, V-8, automatic transmission, airconditioning.
'59 Ford Convertible, V-8,
automatic transmission.
'59 Ford V-8, s t a n d a r d
l
i cmaiUJoaii/if , icuuiu utir-

tor.
»58 Chevrolet 2-door, V-fl ,
automatic transmission .
'58 Ford 4-door, 6-cylinder,
standard transmission.
'58 Ford 2-door, V-8, standard transmission.
'57 Ford 2-door hardtop, V8, automatic transmission,
'57 Chevrolet Station Wagon,
6 - cylinder, automatic
transmission, rebuilt motor.
'57 Chevrolet 4-door , V-*,
standard transmission.
•57 Ford 4-door, V-8, standard transmission, rebuilt
motor.
'58 Lincoln Continental 4door hardtop, full power.
'58 Lincoln Premier 4-door
hardtop, full power .
'58 Dodge V-8, automatic
transmission.
'85 Chevrolet % ton pickup,
4-speed transmission.
'53 Ford % ton pickup, 4apeed.

JERRY'S

AUTO SALES

One block west ol Jerry 's
Skelly on Service Drive,
Tel. 9760
Open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

'60 FORD 6

$195

One owner with low mileage. Extensively damaged
in roll over, Big bargain if
you need parts.
—, We Advertise* Our eviue .^

40 Years in Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday p.m.

IT'S A BARGAIN
ONLY WHEN
IT'S GOOD!
1957 OLDSMOBILE
Super 88
4-door sedan, automatic
transmission, whitewall
tires.
1955 PONTIAC
4-door sedan, automatic
transmission, whitewall
tires, power brakes.

W INON A UTO ^
RMABLER f~\ "bOOGE

ir SALES &

Open Mon. & Fri. Eve.
Srd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649

SANTA
GOOFED

He left that fine used oar
you wanted for Christmas
with us. Hurry—
We Still Have It!

'62 FORD

Galaxie
4-door, V-8 , overdrive.

'62 CHEVROLET
4-door, 6-cylinder,
standard transmission.

'61 FALCON

4-door, 6-cylinder,
standard transmission.

'60 CHEVROLET
Bel Air
4-door, 6-cylinder,
standard transmission.

'60 FORD
Ranch Wagon

4-door, V-8, standard
transmission.

'60 BUICK
Le Sabre

4-door, automatic.

'59 CHEVROLET

I NEW CAR?

Country Squire
Big engine, standard trans- ,
mission, radio, 27,000 miles.
Perfect condition,

Nystrom
Leasing
Inc.

V-43,
ex$295
$295

MILLER

'58 OLDSMOBILE

Super 88

4-door hardtop, power
steering, power brakes.

'57 CHEVROLET
4-door, V-8, automatic.

'57 PONTIAC

4-door , automatic , power
steering.

'57 PONTIAC

4-door hardtop, automatic
power steering, power

brakes .

'53 CHEVROLET

Chrysler - Plymouth
Arcadia , Wis ,
Tel. 41 15

I^tfttfei ,. ¦ '

See the hip Santa,

K | • j p r$&$P$^»

MARK HIPPS * A '\ VJP
' •#jw x •» ¦''.
about these two.
V- K '^'' J- WJL
^

CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET tc BUICK
Rushford, Minn. Tel. UN-4-7711

CLOSEOUT!
Look of These Prices!

Op«n Friday Evening Until ft

; MILLER

CHI V ROliT-lfM Moor, flaer shift
Matt csnelltlon, Mey be taen Sel. anc1
Sun. Dttn Klafor. Tel. Wlteke 133S,

CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET
k BUICK
eHIV«Ol.tT- .H«,
l
eutomelle Irensmls
lien. 9 new -tlrei, redlo. reisortebit ; Rushford, Minn, Tel. UN-4-7711
erlead. Tel, S-KIt alter 5.

Bonnevi lle
4-door hardtop , p o w e r
steering, p o w e r brakes,
radio , heater , tinted glass ,
whitewaU tires , arctic white
with maroon interior , an
exceptional car.

MUST BE SOLD
This Week
1957 DODGE 4-door . . . $348
1959 FORD Custom ,
$498
4-door
1960 FORD Fairlane
¦ $698
2-door
1960 FORD Fairlane
• 500, 4-door
$698
1961 FORD Fairlane
$698
2-door
1958 CHEVROLET \mpala
Convertible . . . . . .. $698
1960 CORVAIR 4-door,
$698
Powerglide

GUNDERSON'S USED CAR
PRICES PROV E WE HAVE
THE

$2195
1962 OLDSMOBILE 98

HOLIDAY SPIRIT

2-door hardtop, black with
maroon interior , whitewall
tires, power steering, power
brakes , power windows, 6
way power seat, tinted
glass, rear seat speaker, air
conditioning, 27,000 actual
miles, see it to believe it.

$2500

\m\w j rt\vnr \r^^
105 Johnson
Tel. 2396
Open Friday Night Until 9:00

WA LZ

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday Nights

YOU TRIM YOUR
JL
TREE... .
ifSPeV
WE RE

|

f mmk

l
TRIMMING M
OUR PRICES Btfo jeftf
ON

j

-^

' USED TRUCKS !

PICKUPS

'61 Corvair pickup, 3-speed transmission . Completely rebuilt engine. White nnd red.
'58 Ford lij-ton , wide box , 6-cylinde r .
'55 Ford Vi-ton , 6-cylinder .
TiS Ford Mi-ton , 6-cylindcr .
'M Chevrolet l,->-ton , 6-eylindor.
'52 Studebaker te-ton , 6-cylinder , new tires , canopy box
with built-in tool boxes,
'51 GMC :,,4-ton , tt-cylinder, has 1956 Chevoiiet engine in
it with 12 -volt ignition , 8-ft . platform , 4-speed transmission.
'50 GMC I-(«n , fi cylinder with 10-fl . platform , 4-sprcd
transmission.
•50 Ford %-ton , V-8,
'49 Chevrolet '/H on , 6-cylinder.

MISCELLANEOUS

Gunderson Chevrolet

Tel . 2,W.

$995

1962 PONTIAC

These Cars

QUALITY CHEVROLET CO.
105 Jolmson

i

MERCURV - HtU Cornel 464 l-door, big
V-l,
slandirol trensmlsslon,
fully
Hul|>t>ed, new snowllres., I owner , ejrlv
in only 11000 eclual miles, ihowroencondltlon. You ran t find them Iika
Ihls everydey. Will eccepf trede. Tel
Ut7-t»»1.

it over . . , and try it
out!

1061 CORVAIR Mania, bucket aeats , big 8 engine , 4-sperrl
$121)8
transmission, A locally owned oar , extra sharp

MARK HIPPS

2-door hardtop, Fordomatlc,
radio, power steering, pow.
er brakes. Sharpl

Then come by and look

1 --14-fl. combination platform and grain nnd stock rack .
$195.
1-13-ft. platform and hoist .
i~14-U. platform with grain sides.
l —a-ft. 6-C yard dump box and hoist .
1-72 can milk van . $195 ,
1 -78 can milk von. $lflS .
l-5-spced transmission for Chevrolet or GMC truck ,
completely rebuilt. $200 .
1 -5-speed transmission for Ford truck. $100.

$1098

Galaxia Victoria

CHECK
THE ONE
YOU LIKE!

We will shorten or lengthen any one of these
trucks to suit the buyer . Also any truck can ba
bought without the body or the body can be
bought without the truck;

Bonneville
2-door hardtop, power
steering, power brakes.

RAMBLER - !¦<} Cultom 4M, In ,ree:i
good condition. Mey be seen at 1*3 ¦
5th. er Tel. -R04S.

'59 FORD

I

BAUTCH
MOTO R SALES

'58 PONTIAC

CHEVHOLBT- H54 Bel Air 4-door. Priced
riiseneble, Mey be seen al ell Sltoj*
It

lOt

164 West 2nd

4-door, Powerglide.

'59 FORD

Galaxie Convertible
V-8, automatic.

0L0SWOBILE-!t» *-<ft>or herdtoe, automatic trensmlssion. redlo, hsetar,
ilirti good. Tel. 3791. 171 Gould SI.

YOU FURNISH :
Gas
Wdsh Job*
One and two year leases

$1695

WINONA DA.ILT WBTW 11

1439 Used Cart

Uiad Cars

INVESTIGATE LEASING
WE FURNISH :
. 100% Maintenance
(Including Tirea)
100% Service
100% Licensed
100% Insured

'62 FALCON

•59 Chevrolet Bel Air,
Powerglide, radio,
ceptional.
'56 Oldsmobile 2-door.
'55 Pontiac 4-door ....

Friday, December 11, IM A

lOt

'62 Chevrolet C6303, 6-cylinder , 4-speed, 2-speed, 157-inch
W.B., 102-inch C.A.
'61 Chevrolet C6303, V-8, 4-speed, 2-speed, power steering,
bostrum seat, radio, 102-inch C.A.
'61 Chevrolet Twin-driving factory tandem, 409 cu . in.
V-8 , heavy duty spicer, 5-speed transmission, 3-speed
auxiliary transmission, two 16,000 lb . driving rear
axles , 9,000 lb. front suspension with "Davenport"
helper spring, power steering, radio, 144-tnch C.A..,
217-inch W.B.
'60 'Chevrolet C6303, 6-cylinder, 4-speed, 2-speed, 48,000
actual miles, 84-inch C.A.
'60 Chevrolet C6303, 6-cylimder, 4-speed, 2-speed , engine
completely overhauled , 84-inch C. A.
'59 Chevrolet 6403, 6-cylinder , 4-speed, 2-speed, 8-inch
C A.
'59 Chevrolet 6403, 6-cylinder, 4-speed, 2-speed, 13-ft. platform and hoist, 84-inch C.A.
'59 Chevrolet 6403, 6-cylind«r , 4-speed, 2-speed, 14-ft . platform with grain sides, 84-inch C.A,
'59 Ford F6O0 V-8 , 4-speed , 2-specd, 84-inch C.A .
•58 Chevrolet 8303 , .327 cu. in. V-8 engine , 7,000 lb. front ,
axle , cast spoke wheels, 8-ft. 5-6 yard dump box with
hoist , engine completely rebuilt , 84-inch C.A.
'57 GMC 550, 378 cu. in, V-8 , 5-speed transmission , 18,500
lb. 2-speed rear axle, 9,000 lb. front axle, straight air
brakes , cast spoke wheels. We will equip for tractor
use, 84-inch C.A .
'54 Chevrolet 6400, 6-cylinder ,, 4-speed, 2-specd, 84-inch
C. A.
'52 Dodge 2-ton , 6-cylinder , 4-speed, 2-speed, platform
and rack.
'46 International 114-ton.

2-door, V-6, standard
transmission.

Christmas

•60 CORVAIR

'62 Impala 4-dour, 327 V-8,
Powerglide, extremely
nice.
'62 Pontiac 4-door Catalina,
Hydrarnatic, exceptional
buy.

I

,

F

BETTER B UYS !

Station Wagon

)

109 Iliad Cart

109 Uiad Cira

OSSKO , WISCONSIN
Tel. Osseo 597-3541 or Pleasan tville 604-2111

I

1

'62 Chevrolet Impala 4-door Sedan, 250 h.p., V-8, Power,
glide, power steering and brakes, many other extras,
light blue.
'61 Corvair Monza 4-door Sedan, 80 h.p,, 3-speed transmission, bucket seats, radio, beige.
'61 Ford Galaxie 2-door hardtop, 265 h.p. , V-8, Cruisomatic, power steering, power brakes, electric seat
and windows , radio, black. '60 Chevrolet Impala 4-door Sedan, 185 h.p., V-8, Powerglide, radio, white.
'60 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door Sedan, 6 cylinder, Powerglide, radio, beige.
'60 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door Sedan , 185 h.p., V-8, over- .
drive transmission, radio, light blue.
'59 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door station wagon , 250 h.p., V-8,
Turooglide, power steering, new tires, power brakes,
electric rear windows, radio, beige and copper.
*5» Ford Fairlane 4-door Sedan, V-8, Fordomatic, radio,
brown.
'59 Ford Fairlane 4-door Sedan, 6 cylinder, standard
transmission, radio, beige.
'58 Ford Fairlane 500 4-door hardtop, 245 h.p., V-8, Ford*
matte transmission, power brakes, radio, new whitewall tires, black and light grey.
'58 Ford Fairlane 500 4-door Sedan, V-«, Fordomatic
transmission, radio, beige and brown.
'58 Ford Country Sedan 4-door station wagon, 245 h.p.,
V-8, Fordomatic transmission, black aid white.
'58 Chevrolet Bel Air 2-door hardtop, 185 h.p., V-8, Powerglide, radio, white.
'57 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door station wagon, 6 cylinder,
Powerglide, radio, black with a red nylon and leather
interior.
'57 Chevrolet Bel Air 2-door Sedan, 6 cylinder, Powerglide, radio, dusk pearl.
'57 Ford 4-door station wagon, V-8, Fordomatic, completely rebuilt engine, white and black.
'56 Buick Special 2-door hardtop, V-8, Dynaflow transmission, white and light gray.
*56 Ford Fairlane 4-door Sedan, V-8, Fordomatic, black
and white.
'56 Chevrolet 210 2-door Sedan, 6 cylinder, Powerglide,
white and light grey.
'56 Chevrolet Bel Air convertible , V-8, standard transmission, ivory and coral.
'56 Ford Custom 2-door Sedan, V-8, Fordomatic, white
and light green.
'56 Pontiac Chieftain 4-door, V-8 , Hydrarnatic transmission , white and light green.
'56 Chevrolet 210 4-door Sedan, 6 cylinder, Powerglide,
radio, rebuilt engine , white and turquoise.
'56 Chevrolet Bel Air 2-door Sedan, 6 cylinder, Powerglide, radio, rebuilt engine , laurel green and crocus
cream.
'56 Pontiac Super Chief 4-door hardtop, V-8 , Hydrarnatic
transmission, power steering, power brakes, radio,
white and turquoise.
'5fi Buick Special 4-door hardtoD, V-8 engine, Dynaflow
transmission, black and white .
'56 Plymouth Savoy 2-door Sedan , 6 cyli nder, standard
transmission , light grey, very clean.
'56 Desoto Firedome 4-door Sedan , 215 h.p., V-8 enpine ,
automatic transmission , power steering, power brakes,
electric seat (4 way ) , light blue and ivory.
'55 Plymouth Belvedere 2-door hnrdtop, 6 cylinder , Powerflight transmission , tu-tone green.
'55 Plymouth Savoy 4-door Sedan . V-8 engine. PowerfliRht
transmission, radio, completely overhauled engine,
white with a red top .
'55 Buick Special 2-door hardtop , V-8 . Dynaflow transmission , radio , white nnd light green.
'55 Chevrolet 210 4-door Sedan, 165 h.p., V-fl , Powerglide ,
radio, completely overhauled engine , a very clean
car , dark blue.
'55 Chevrol et Kel Air 4-door Sedan , 165 h.p.. V-8 , Powerplide transmission , radio , overhauled transmission ,
dee p maroon.
'55 Rukk Social 4-door Sedan , V-8 , Dynaflow transmission , radio, transmission completely rebuilt , a very
>;oo<l car with an excellent body, dark blue.
'55 Ford Custom 2-door Sedan , V-R engine , standard transmission.
'55 Chevrolet lf>0 2-door Sedan , fl cylinder , standard transmission , liRhl Ki'pon .
'55 Chrvrolef 2 10 4-door Sedan, V-8 , Powerglide, ivory
and dark grey.
'55 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door Sprlan , V-8 , Powerglide , ovrrhnuled motor, black ,
'55 Chevrolet T\e\ Air 4-door S«»dan , V-8 , standard transmission , ivory and turquoise.
'54 Ford Custom 4-door Sedan , V-8 engine, standard transmission, light greon.
'54 Ford Crestlincr 2-door hardtop, 6 cylinder, Fordomatic
transmission , radio , white and light blue .
'54 Ford Crestliner 3-door hardtop, V-fl engine , Fordomatlc
transmission , radio, white and red t«p,
'51 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door Sedan, fl cylinder, Powcrfilidc , green.
'51 Chevrolet Skylinor 4-door Sedan , fi cy linder , utondnrd
transmission, dark sirecn, motor just overhauled.

Gunderson Chevrolet
[

I

OSSKO , WISCONSIN
Plaaaantvil lo (194-2111
T«l. Osseo 597-354 1
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BUZZ SAWYER

|
BV Choatar Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mprt W«lk«r

BEETLE BAILEY
By Hanna-Barbara

THE FLINTSTONES
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By Don Sherwood

DAN FLAGG

¦

.

BLONDIE

¦

¦*

By Chic Young

STEVE CANYON

LI'L ABNER

By Milton Canniff

By Al Capp
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Another Big Holiday Treat

y

<S) Favorite. Hplidav Guest!
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At Your Store or
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Buy 'em by the boxfu l
FR6M YOUR MARIGOLD
Si ROUTE SALESMAN
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Phone 2891 For Home Delive ry7
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Taint Them Home by the Bagfol . . . We Pack Them Sa
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JM. 4.ii&k :
\ Choice
deep sea "fresh-catch"
• seasoned, breaded andl
simmered to a golden brown.
Served hot on
~W A^
*" ^
a bun with tar- ^
mt
tar sauce and a W A T M
slice of tangy, ^L BA
melted cheese! *^™* " ¦
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H Last Chance to Register!

LITTlE 0R N0 SEPARATION
•
— JUST LIKE HOMEMADE
• DELICIOUS
BUT WITHOUT ALL THE WORK

¦

5©^*^

The Original Old Fashioned

H OLl DAY

Wreatj i \Jom. and, $sMif ScdbUc
mmlf r i
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handy re-frlgerator cartons all ready for you
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Fun Poods
1
fir*"wlK Ice Cream
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DAIRY FOODS

I f • FEHS0IAL PORTABLE TV
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Complete with Earphone*,

'•
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I • G.E. TRANSISTOR RADIO
n'

With Earphones and Leather Carrying Caie.

W:

C.E. Pergonal She Portable.
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Nothing to buy! Juat register each time you visit McDonald' . , . drop your entry
*
Into the) "Hol iday Giveaway " barrel . . . and relaxl All prizes will be awarded
by drawing on December 15 , 1964.
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LOCATED ON HIGHWAY 61 JUST 2 BtOCKS WEST OF JUNCTION 14
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